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Editor's Note

The ethnic studies p roject is a relatively new formation i n post
secondary institutions. As academic formations go ethnic stud
ies has a l ife line extending over a l ittl e more than a generation
on college and university campuses of this nation. D u ring this
b rief span of time I believe we safely can assert that ethnic
studies scholarship, that occurring both i nside and outside the
classroom, has made major contributions to the bodies of
knowledge now existi ng about the diverse social and cultu ral
experiences of ethnic g roups.
A defining characteristic of ethnic studies scholarship is that it
has fi lled significant voids i n what we know and understand
about how human beings l ive and experience living. J ust as
i mportantly ethnic studies scholarship has challenged and con
tinues to challenge old myths, stereotypes, and outright l ies
about the l ife experiences of many human g roups . This is
especially the case when these excesses have been used to
shape what is thought about people of color. Sadly this misin
formation even has also affected what many folks of color know
about themselves. The corrective and evolvi ng reinterp retative
m ission of ethnic studies has made important challenges to
m isinformation and stereotypic racist and sexist representa
tions of people of color. I n this regard the products of ethnic
studies scholarshi p have served to rascue the historical, cul
tural, and social experiences of people of color from the hege
mony of l ies , distortions, and omissioflS. And while not all eth-
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nic studies scholarly production has been of the positive genre
alluded to h ere-frankly some of it has been egregious-I would
argue that m uch of what has been made public has been with
in the stream of an important mission of ethnic studies:
expanding the depth , scope, and u nderstanding of what we
know about the national , transnational , and d iasporic experi
e nces of diverse human g roups.
The articles i n this vol ume are part of this contin u u m . They
each, d rawing from unique discipli nary and i nterdisciplinary
m ethodologies, make a contribution to what is known and
knowable about the experiences of ethnic g roups.
The lead article, "I nterethnic Antagonism i n the Wake of
Colon ialism: U . S. Territorial Racial and Ethnic Relations at the
Margins," by M ichael Perez frames and presents a theoretical
model for better u nderstanding the complex racial and ethnic
relationsh ips shaping the social experiences of i ndigenous
peoples of G uam. The article by Livia Kathe Wittman ,
"Languages and Postmodern Ethn ic Identities," challenges us
to investigate the ways that our ethnic identities are shaped by
the languages , verbal and non verbal, we are taught.
The article by Stephen B. Isabirye and Kooros M. Mahmoudi,
"Rwanda, Burundi and Thei r 'Ethnic' Conflicts ," is a critical
examination of some of the institutional factors dati ng to the
colonial dom ination of Rwanda and Burundi predicating the
1 994 holocaust in this region of Africa. Joseph Conforti's arti
cle, ''White Ethnic: A Social Concept," exami nes the concept of
the wh ite eth nic, its origins, and what it tells us about whom it
descri bes. I mportantly, Conforti advances thi n king as to why
the concept has cu rrency among many social scientists .
David Briscoe's a rticle "Distinctive Features of the African
American Fam i ly: Debunking the Myth of the Deficit Model,"
revisits an ongoi ng discourse regarding how African American
families respond to the challenges of l iving in a racist soci ety.
H e u rges social scientists, public policy makers, and others to
adopt and util ize a more hol istic perspective for understanding
how African Americans develop the capacity to cope with the
ii

rigors of living i n the U nited States. I n a similar thematic vei n ,
Cynth ia Kasee's a rticle, " Patchwork a n d P R : Sem i nole
Constructed Public I mage," exam ines the adaptability of
Florida Seminoles to many cultural shifts from withi n and from
their interfacing with the entities of this society, not the least of
which is gove rnment. S h e argues that contempo ra ri l y
Seminoles exercise their own agency i n constructing their pub
lic image.
To be sure these articles are diverse. To be sure they each
serve as interesting contributions to the g rowi ng base of theo
ry, perspectives, and speculation shaping the body of ethnic
studies scholarship.
Otis L . Scott
California State University Sacramento
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Interethnic Antagonism in the Wake of
Colonialism: U.S. Territorial Racial and
Ethnic Relations at The Margins
Michael P. Perez1
California State U niversity, Ful lerton

Si nce the p roliferation of scholarship on racial and
ethnic antagonism fol lowing the Civi l Rights era, neo
Marxist, colonialism, and other power-conflict theories
reached popularity and have been widely applied to
explai n racial and ethnic confl ict throughout the world,
particularly i n the U nited States. However there is a
lack of scholarship on racial and ethnic relations i n the
U .S. territories in general and the Pacific I slands i n
particular. Although a few works exist i n terms of
i nterethn ic antagonism and anti-immigrant sentiment
in Puerto Rico, Melanesia, and Hawaii, there is a lack
of research on i nterethnic antagonism in M icronesia;
therefore comparative analyses of race and ethn icity
i n the context of U .s. territorial relations wou ld con
tribute to the general body of knowledge in ethnic
studies. I n l ight of M icronesia's complex colonial h is
tory and its contemporary political and economic con
text (Le. immigration, labor exploitation , territorial rela
tions, neocolonialism , i ndigenous sovereignty strug
gles, and garment, tou rist, and construction indus
tries) , understa n d i n g of i nterg roup re lations i n
Micronesia would also benefit from a n analysis of
i ntereth nic antagonism.
1
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As a territory of the U n ited States the island of Guam
is particularly situated within the eye of this political
economic storm. I ndeed Guam is the industrial cen
ter of Micronesia and a popular destination for capital,
industries, the m i litary, tou rists, migrants, and labor.
Compounding antagonistic racial, ethnic, and i ndige
nous relations surrounding self-dete rmination , sover
eignty, military, and political status issues, G uam's
colonial history is marked by political subjugation , mil
itary land acquisition , lopsided economic develop
ment, colonial immigration policy, and tremendous in
m i g ration. I n particular given the lack of local control
of G uam's economy and in-migration, these remain
central issues su rrou nding i nterg roup conflict on the
island . Yet how are these dynamics played out with i n
a territorial possession whereby diverse cultures and
political economic i nterests converge i n the wake of
colonialism?
In this paper, I offer an i nterpretive note on interethnic
a ntagonism between the Chamorro populatio n
(indigenous people o f t h e Mariana I slands) a n d non
Chamorros , particularly labor m i g rant g roups i n
G uam. I n doi ng so, I construct a theoretical model of
interethnic antagonism derived from diverse perspec
tives (Le. colonial, split labor market, m iddleman
m i nority, cultu ral, and postcolonial studies) and criti
cally analyze the political economic history of Guam .

Introd uction
I ntergroup conflict is an inextricable featu re of diverse
stratified societies. A heterogeneity of cultu ral , religious, h is
torical , political , and economic i nterests lay the foundation for
i nterethnic antagonism. The diverse complexion of the U nited
States is an instructive case in point, whereby racial and ethnic
conflict have marked i ntergroup relations from the discovery of
the New World to the 1 992 Los Angeles uprising. Many per
spectives on i ntergroup conflict exist that range across psy
chological, cultu ral, and social explanations. Considering the
capitalist and colonial contexts of i ntergroup relations, funda2
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mental social sources of i ntergroup conflict are apparent (i.e.
labor exploitation, divide and conquer maneuvers , splitting the
labor market) . I n turn there has been a proliferation of schol
arship on i nterethnic antagonism in the U nited States estab
lishing a paradigm of ethnic studies scholarship beyond con
ventional
ass i m i lationist
and
b i racial
theori z i n g . 2
However,there is a lack of scholarship on i nterethnic relations
in the U . S . territories in general and the Pacific I slands in par
ticular. Although a few works on i nterethnic antagonism and
anti-immigrant senti ment in Puerto Rico, M elanesia, and
Hawaii exist, there is a lack of research on i nterethnic antago
nism in M icronesia.3 Therefore comparative analyses of
i nterethnic relations in the context of U . S . territorial relations
would contribute to the general body of ethnic studies knowl
edge.
Because of M icronesia's d iversity, complex colonial histo
ry and contemporary political economic context, conflict is a
com mon featu re of i ntergroup relations there. As a territory of
the United States the island of G uam is situated particularly
withi n the eye of this political economic storm . G uam is the
i ndustrial hub of M icronesia and a popular destination for cap
ital , i ndustries, military, tourists, labor, and migrants simply
searching for a better l ife. Compounding antagonistic racial ,
ethnic, and indigenous relations su rrounding self-determ i na
tion , sovereignty, military, and pol itical status issues, G uam's
colonial history is marked by political subjugation, m i l itary land
acquisition, lopsided economic development, colonial imm igra
tion policy, and tremendous in-migration. G uam represents an
interesti ng context of analysis of interethnic antagon ism given
its state of being remote controlled by the U nited States. In
particular given the lack of local control over i n-migration , these
remain central issues and sou rcss of i nte rgroup confl ict
between Chamorros and non-Chamorros .
For i nstance,
Chamorro-Filipino relations have historically involved conflict.
Vicente M. Diaz describes the annual celebration of Chamorro
heritage i n G uam - Chamorro Week:
.. . i n the 1 970s, Chamorro Week in the public school
system was as m uch an occasion-however ghet
toized-to express pride in one's Chamorro heritage as
it was an open season to beat up i ndividuals labeled
3
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"Tagaloos" . . . . Filipinos, on the othe r hand, are not
i nnocent bystanders, poor helpless immigrants, who
want only to l ive a life of dignity often denied back
home. Many Filipinos look down on Chamorros as
not as culturally rich as people in their mother coun 
try.4
I n recent years there have been incidents of conflict, at
times violent, between Chamorros and other non-Chamorros.
Yet how do these dynamics play out withi n a territorial posses
sion where diverse cultu res and economic and pol itical i nter
ests converge i n the wake of colonialism?
For clarification Chamorros are the indigenous people of
the Mariana I s l ands while G uam i s the largest and
Southernmost of the Marianas chain in Micronesia of the
Western Pacific. Contemporary Chamorros are descendants
of precontact inhabitants referred to as Ancient Chamorros ,
who settled the islands over 3,000 years ago.s With the d ra
matic decline of the ancient Chamorro population due to colo
nialis m , annihilation , and disease, the Spanish census began
classifying Chamorros i nto a hybrid neo-Chamorro racial m ix
tu re in the late 1 900s.6 Thus contemporary Chamorros are
technically linked to this neo-Chamorro mixtu re, which cu ltu ral
ly combines i ndigenous , Spanish, Mexican , and Fi lipino i nflu
ences. Nonetheless Chamorros remai n true to their roots as
expressed i n thei r ongoing cultural resilience and trace their
origin to the precontact era.?
G iven the influx of non-Chamorro groups through the
years, G uam evolved i nto a diverse society. Based on the
1 990 census of G uam , there were 1 33, 1 52 residents made up
of 38% Chamorros , 23% Filipinos , 2 1 % other Asians and
Pacific Islanders , and 1 4% Caucasians.a Other than Filipi nos
the largest Asian g roup was Korean , followed by Japanese and
Chi nese respectively. Palauans and Chuukese made up the
largest Pacific Islander g roups from M icronesia other than
Chamorros. 9
I n this paper I explore i nterethnic antagonism between
Chamorros and non-Chamorros i n the context of colonialism i n
G uam. I offer a n i nterpretive theoretical note b y drawi ng o n
diverse perspectives to critically analyze the pol itical econom ic
history of interethnic relations i n Guam . I n doing so this paper
4
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provides an overview of G uam's political h istory, constructs an
i ntegrated theoretical model of i nterethnic antagonism , and his
torically analyzes i nterethnic antagonism i n G uam d rawing
from the theoretical framework and l iterature.

An Overview of G uam's Political History
I nterethnic confl ict i n G uam is inherently rooted i n a com
plex political history. It is therefore important to clarify this polit
ical historical context. Since my focus i s on i nterethnic antag
onism in the context of capitalism and U . S. colonialism, I refer
exclusively to G uam's political history followi ng U . S . captu re
from Spain in 1 898. I particularly d iscuss the beginning of the
Ame rican e ra in G uam , Japanese Occupation/G uam
Liberation , citizenship-decolonization, and U.S. neocolonial
ism .
Beginning of the American Legacy and U .S. Territorial
Relations in Guam
Sparked by North American imperialism , the late 1 800s
marked the beginning of United States' occupation of G uam.
As the geopolitical arena became more complex and global
ized during this era, the U . S. especially became i nterested i n
expanding its mil itary presence i n the Pacific I slands, Asia, and
the Caribbean . Likewise G uam was i nti mately tied to U . S .
i ntentions to establish authority in the Philippines thereby
becoming the most strategic U.S. colon ial outpost in the
Pacific. Also as the Spanish-American War was in motion , the
U . S . was i nterested in occupyi ng Spain's colon ies in these
areas . 1 0
Through a series of political mandates by the U.S. Guam
came under the mil itary control of the U n ited States for its
strategic location in the Pacific Rim and was officially annexed
via the Treaty of Paris on December 1 0 , 1 898. 1 1 In addition to
the establ ishment of a m i l itary i nstitution , the U nited States
transplanted other American social i nstitutions (Le. polity, law,
and education) . G uam eventual ly became an extension of the
Ame rican normative structure, subj ugati ng Chamorros to
American social standards which p rofoundly affected
Chamorro self-concept. 12 Sovereign authority of Guam was
placed in the hands of the U nited States and was to remai n

5
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there for years to come with the exception of the Japanese
Occupation during World War I I .
Treaty negotiations between the U . S . , Spain , and the
inte rnational community set the stage for legitimate and pater
nalistic control of Chamorros in Guam . 1 3 As control of G uam
emerged out of the context of military i nterests, the Navy polit
ically subj ugated Chamorros for m i l itary inte rests .
For
instance naval admi nistration in the late 1 800s lim ited various
local practices and activities th rough civil mandates. 1 4
The legitimacy of U .S . authority on G uam was sealed i n
1 90 1 with the U . S . Supreme Cou rt decision i n the I nsular
Cases. A major issue su rrounding these cases was ''whether
constitutional restrictions (such as the Tenth amendment) on
congressional authority over the U . S . states also served to
check federal power over the new island acquisitions."1 5 I n the
case of Downes v. Bidwell the Supreme Cou rt ruled that "insu
lar territories" were not equivalent to the states ; thus the U . S .
Congress had unlim ited authority over its territories since the
Constitution of the U nited States was inapplicable. The politi
cal status of Guam remained obscu re thus enabling unprece
dented subjugation of Chamorros by the Navy and Congress
d u ring the early 1 900s.
Japanese Occu pation and Guam Li beration
World War II placed Guam in a precarious situation. The
Japanese occupied G uam during 1 94 1 and 1 944 as a result of
shortcomi ngs on the part the U . S . to secure a sufficient m i l itary
fortress and domi nance in the Pacific. When Guam was "l ib
e rated" by the U . S . on J u ly 2 1 , 1 944, the U . S . reestabl ished its
authority on G uam . To prevent futu re m i l itary vulnerabi l ities
the U . S . initiated an aggressive campaign to institute political
and m i l itary dominance . Guam, thereby, was recognized for its
strategic geopol itical value in a new light. Due to being "res
cued" by the U . S . from Japanese occupation , the majority of
Chamorros became highly patriotic and g rateful for American
rule in the 1 940s as an extension of thei r appreciation with the
generosity and reciprocity so characteristic of their indigenous
cultu re . 1 6
The reality of American "rescue" became pai nfully obvious
with the lack of concern for postwar civi l ian conditions17 . The

6
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years fol lowing the War were agai n marked by political subju
gation that boi led i nto discontent among Chamorros and esca
lated the political contestation of the 1 950s and 1 960s. For
i nstance the fact later surfaced that Chamorros were not con
sulted as the U nited States waived Chamorro war claims
against the Japanese as part of peace treaty negotiations.
Furthermore numerous Chamorros who had been placed in
refugee camps were not allowed to resettle on their lands and
remained i n unstable settings for nearly two years following
L iberation. 1 8 Some Chamorros were never perm itted to move
back to the i r land. The U . S . Government fu rther seized land i n
the interest of national defense. Displacement of Chamorros
from the land profoundly affected Chamorro identity. Rooted i n
ancient Chamorro society, land continues to b e central to
i ndigenous culture , for at one time G uam was seen as "a
sacred place to the Ancient Chamorros who believed that all
l ife Sprang from its soil ."19 In the begi nning of World War II the
U . S. had acqui red over one-thi rd of the island. With revitalized
post-World War I I m i litary i nterests in developing G uam i nto a
military fortress, the U . S . claimed huge pieces of land with the
goal of possessi ng over half of the island.20
L i kewise Guam's economy was subordinate to mil itary
i nterests and thus was u nderdeveloped . Although G uam expe
rienced some economic progress following the War as a resu lt
of U . S . economic prosperity and mil itary expansion , U . S . mili
tary policy i n G uam was specifically aimed at restricting free
enterprise for secu rity reasons and to p revent labor exploita
tion .21 I ronically, the U . S . military exploited labor as well as
land.
The U nited States p resence i n G uam was also aimed at
promoting accu ltu ration, with education as a major vehicle of
Americanization. 22 Compulsory public education that was
immediately established fol lowi ng U . S . annexation in the late
1 800s was i ntended to establish Engl ish as the official lan
guage replacing the Chamorro and Spanish languages. I n
addition to language other dimensions of cultural behavior
were constrained. For instance local customs and celebrations
were replaced with federal holidays through mandates requ i r
ing observance. As the p rocess of Americanization escalated
following L iberation , many Chamorros became highly mal7
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leable and patriotic toward the U nited States to the point of
feeling forever in debt to "America." 2 3
D rive for Citizensh i p and Decolonization
In l i ght of the rapid changes b rought on by Americanization
Chamorros began a q uest for U . S . citizenship and civilian gov
e rn ment. 24 Various petitions for self-government and citizen 
s h i p were fi led i n Washington over the years. What were ini
tially docile efforts toward U . S . citizenship i n the 1 920s esca
lated. Chamorro leaders went to Washington to lobby and
comm unicate Chamorro g rievances and their desi re for citi
zenship.25
Other political developments fueled the Chamorro d rive for
citizenship and decolonization. With the emergence of N ew
World politics after World War I I , the promise of self-determ i
nation was articulated with the creation of an oversight coun 
cil-the U . N . Trusteeship Council .26 Additionally t h e G uam
Cong ress was establ ished and g ranted authority to legislate .
I n 1 945 land claims became a focal issue of political
protest as Chamorro land rights were obscu red and conti nued
to be violated for military i nterests. Years of festering animos
ity towards subjugation by the m i litary government converged
at a heated confrontation between the G uam Congress and
G overnor Pownall i n 1 949, thereby culminati ng i n the removal
of naval government from G uam. President Truman formally
transferred administrative control of Guam from the Navy to the
Department of the I nterior and appoi nted the fi rst civil ian gov
e rnor of Guam, Carlton S. Ski nner.27 Civilian election of the
governor eventually replaced executive appointment fu rther
em poweri ng the people of G uam.
Followi ng years of e nd u ri n g pol itical opposition the
Chamorro drive for U . S. citizenship and to lim ited military con
trol was codified with the Organic Act of G uam. The 1 950
Organic Act led to a n u mber of steps toward self-rule and
decolonization . With the local government being placed in
civi lian hands, three conventional branches of democratic gov
ernance were establ ished along with a Bill of Rights . In 1 95 1
t h e G uam Cong ress was replaced b y t h e Fi rst G uam
Legislatu re which enabled further local political control. Finally
Chamorros could travel more freely to the U .S . mainland.

8
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Neocolonialism
Despite landmark social and political changes surrounding
the Organic Act, G uam's strategic value remained a primary
concern to the U . S . Neocolonialism su rfaced i n subtle forms
but with the same i ntention to remote control G uam and its
people. This is related to the fact that Chamorros did not vote
on the Organic Act yet are governed withi n its parameters.
Although Chamorros obtained American citizenship, thereby
transforming Guam from an "unorganized" territory to an
"organized" territory, thei r newly acqu i red citizenship status
remains second-class. The U . S . government in many ways
continued to treat G uam as an unorganized U . S . possession
u nder the rationale of the I nsular Cases. As a result of being
g ranted congressional versus constitutional U . S . citizenship,
the Chamorros did not acq u i re many conventional constitution
al rights of U . S . citizenship. They were denied full protection
from federal and cong ressional authority, participation i n
national politics; federal , social, a n d economic benefits ; and
constitutional protection u nder the American legal system.28
Despite enduring efforts toward self-determination , the
replacement of m i l itary government with civilian government,
and transfer of authority from the Navy to the Department of
the I nterior, the Organic Act conferred l i m ited self-government
to the people of Guam with significant power remaining in mil
itary hands. I ronically the immediate tone of the Organic Act
seemed to l imit self-rule. The neocolonial i ntentions of the U . S.
were confi rmed at the onset as Guam was declared an "unin
corporated" versus "incorporated" territory indicating a lack of
i ntention to incorporate G uam i n u n ion with the U . S . as a
state.29 The U . S. Congress maintained ful l authority to legis
late and even amend the Organic Act without consent of the
local people. The President of the U nited States also main
tai ned authority to claim any portion of G uam's land for mil itary
pu rposes. In the meanti me the m i l itary conti nued to control
over 36% of the island.30
I n addition , although a u nicameral legislature comprised of
many local leaders was well established, the traditional bal
ance of power characteristic of the states was not the case on
G uam. In actuality G uam's executive o ranch ran ked above the
legislative branch, thus limiti ng the voice of the people.
u.s.
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Although the formal goal of the I nterior was to transcend
the colonial aftermath of G uam, decolonization efforts were
either lost withi n the complex bureaucracy of the I nterior or
remained a low p riority i n Washington D.C. In short the people
of G uam were g ranted the label of American citizenship and
self-government yet stil l lacked a fully legitimate voice. This set
the tone for a new era of pOlitical subjugation.
With a new tide of geopolitical interests and developments
combi ned with G uam's obscure status subsequent instances
of pol itical subj ugation su rfaced. I nternational political rela
tions i n the mid- 1 900s revital ized military i nterests in G ua m .
For instance anticommunist sentiment, the Cold War, a n d the
Vietnam War plunged Guam i nto a new chapter of national
defense.31 Over the years attempts were made to formally
reestablish military control over civilian authority. Therefore
Chamorros were subject to contemporary political maneuvers
on the part of the m i litary to act as it deemed fit for national
secu rity without consent of the people of G uam (Le. storage of
warfare products including nuclear warheads, bombs, m issiles,
further land acquisition, and construction of storage facil ities) .
With regards to land the U . S . m i litary has retained an over
whel ming possession of Guam in spite of Chamorro resist
ance; moreover the combi ned ownership of the m i litary, feder
al , and local government is 50% of the enti re island.32 With the
downsizi ng of the mil itary in the 1 990s a huge proportion of
G uam's land under m i litary possession is i n excess of m i l itary
"need" yet remains off-limits to locals.
Compou n d i n g the situati o n , G uam's economy was
absorbed into a new era of modern capitalism. I n the heart of
modern capitalism removal of restraints on private i nvestment
occu rred , while G uam's economy experienced tremendous
growth i n the 1 960s as a result of the rise of the tou rist indus
try and other complimentary i ndustries (Le. construction, com
merce, and imports) . As Guam became positioned with i n the
larger context of modern capital ist development in the Pacific,
its economy was to experience fluctuating cycles of economic
crisis and growth characteristic of capitalism in the years to
come and hence to suffer the residual brunt of inconsistency,
dramatic social , cultu ral and economic change, labor immigra
tion, and exploitation.
10
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By the early 1 970s tou rism had expanded with high-rise
hotels sprouting up on Tumon Beach (Guam's version of
Wai kiki). Japanese capitalist i nvestments began to outweigh
U .S. i nvestments as Japan became the primary sou rce of cap
ital and tou rists in Guam. Despite periods of economic g rowth
G uam's economy contin ued to fl uctuate through the years. For
centuries G uam had been a thriving independent society that
was transformed i nto a dependent welfare economy as a resu lt
of outside intrusions and dependent development. These con
ditions induced push-pull factors i nvolving subsequent waves
of Chamorro migration to the mainland to seek the American
dream thus establishing permanent Chamorro communities
especially in Southern California for years to come.33
By the late 1 980s and early 1 990s G uam's economy p ros
pered wh i l e becoming increas i ngly dependent on Asian
econom ies. An exodus of Fi l i pino, M icronesian , Korean ,
Malaysian , and Chinese migrant laborers were recruited and
began to pou r i n . These contemporary economic "develop
ments" generated further exploitation of land, however moreso
at the hands of capitalists as opposed to the m i litary.
Once an independent self-sustaining society, G uam has
become a dependent consumer society marked by u rbaniza
tion . I nconsistent development of G uam's economy, com
pounded with u rbanization and exploitation of land and labor
have exacerbated infrastructu ral , social, and cultu ral p roblems.
These negative residual effects of haphazard capitalist growth
are prevalent today and observed in local concerns for identity,
infrastructu ral strains, envi ronmental crisis, and in-migration
which have ignited revital ized Chamorro sentiments toward
pol itical self-determi nation.
Political Self-Determination
Subsequent generations began to recogn ize the n eo
colonialist relationship between the U nited States and Guam,
and that i n fact the retu rn of the U . S . Liberation of G uam was
not to save Chamorros but to save face and ensure U . S . mili
tary dom inance i n the Pacific.34 This consciousness served as
an undercu rrent of resistance that su rfaced in the 1 970s.
Since the 1 970s, there has been a proliferation of Chamorro
resistance in response to the ongoi ng colonialist relationshi p
11
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between the U . S . and Guam. Chamorro self-determi nation
and political status became the centerpiece of the political cli
mate .
I n the late 1 970s G uam's political status efforts involved
ongoin g d rafts of a G uam constitution. Sparked by a fie rce
Chamorro rights advocacy, a series of Chamorro rights organ
izations emerged, therefore signifying the proliferation of
Chamorro nationalism .
I n response to neocolonial ist conditions, Cham o rro
activists and leaders pondered alternative strategies toward
self-determination. Prompted by decolonization efforts among
othe r U . S. colonies, a new strategy emerged on G uam that
recognized the need to transform the existing neocolonialist
relationship between G uam and the U nited States. In l ight of
seemingly "successful" decolonization efforts of the Northern
Mariana I slands and Puerto Rico, G uam's leaders pondered
strategies toward decolonization and self-determination such
as com monwealth , statehood, and free association.35 Through
the years Guam's pol itical status efforts have been an uphill
struggle due to the lack of incentive on the part of the U.S. to
decolonize a possession of which they desire to maintain con
trol. D ivision among Chamorros regarding the most feasible
alternative towards decolonization added to the difficulty of to
constructing a solidified strategy-not to mention the division
betwee n World War II generation Chamorros who remained
highly patriotic to the U nited States and subsequent genera
tions of i nsurgent Chamorros.
Nonetheless G uam's status quest raged on. Following a
handful of constitutional drafts, status com missions, and public
opinion polls, G uam fi nally possessed a status goal by the late
1 980s, that of a com monwealth , which was believed to
i ncrease the level of self-government while remaining u nder
U . S . sovereignty and reaffi rming U.S. citizenship,36 although
diverse senti ments su rrounding Guam's Draft Com monwealth
Act revealed ambivalence and division .
Combined with Washington's reluctance to grant common
wealth status to G uam the resurgence of interethnic divisions
concerning political status obscu red the issue. At the intra
group level the Chamorro Movement appears to be splintering.
For instance there is a discou rse of resistance concerning the
12
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i nsufficient representation of indigenous Chamorro rights with
in the com monwealth p roposal . At the inter-group l evel many
non-Chamorros oppose Chamorro nationalism (which fueled
the commonwealth movement) for its exclusionary connota
tions. Furthermore migrants (Le. Filipinos , Micronesians) tend
to oppose Commonwealth status on the g rounds that it would
shut off immigration by locating G uam outside the U.S. The
Constitutional legitimacy of the Commonwealth p roposal has
also been questioned on the basis of "m utual consent," and
"local control over immigration ."37 The Com monwealth quest
has been difficult because of these diverse perspectives and
interests.
On October 29, 1997, the G uam Commonwealth Act final
ly achieved a long awaited Congressional heari n g , only the
second hearing on the act withi n a ten year span . After pleas
and testimonies from numerous Chamorro leaders and advo
cates, Deputy Secretary of I nterior and President Clinton's rep
resentative for Guam Commonwealth negotiations, John
Garamendi , i ndicated that the Adm i nistration was not willing to
agree to th ree main areas of the act, m utual consent, immigra
tion control, and Chamorro self-determination , core elements
of the proposal. Therefore as G uam's non-voting delegate i n
Congress, Robert A. Underwood, states : ''The most significant
outcome of the hearing was the clarification of the executive
branch's official position on the d raft Act."38 The futu re of
G uam's pol itical status quest remains obscu re and u ncertain ,
but given the unclear course of affairs faci ng G uam, Joe T. San
Agustin i m p l ies that desp ite th e poss i b i l i ty of the
Commonwealth quest not succeeding or at best being long and
drawn out in the absence of a timetable, Chamorro com mit
ment towards self-determi nation will persist, perhaps "even
fuel the direction toward more radical forms."39 Chamorro
nationalism wil l continue to fuel indigenous political contesta
tion . I n fact cu rrent sentiments toward i ndependence and
statehood among activists and students who oppose
Commonwealth have emerged i n recent years.

Historical and Contem porary Dynam ics
of Interethnic Antagonism inG uam
I ntergroup relations in G uam are evidently intertwi ned
13
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i n a complex political , economic, and colonial history. I n l ight
of the outcome of the congressional hearing on G uam's Draft
Commonwealth Act i n 1997 i m m i g ration control and Chamorro
self-determ ination remain central issues. These issues are
d riven by concerns for the maintenance of Chamorro culture,
i nfrastructural strains, and the fear that Chamorros are becom
ing m inorities i n their own land. I ndeed once making u p an
overwhelming majority of the population in Guam, Chamorros
made up only 39% of the population in 1990.40 G iven G uam's
demographic shifts and increasing cultural d iversity there is an
u n precedented heterogeneity of i nterests with significant p ro
portions of constituencies; therefore i nterethnic antagonism i n
G uam has reached new heights withi n a n increasingly complex
pol itical , economic, cultu ral, and neocolonial context. I n an
attem pt to captu re this complexity I d raw on diverse perspec
tives toward a general model to explain i nterethnic antagonism
in a colonial territorial context. Figure 1 illustrates a conceptu
al model of the historical and contemporary dynamics of
i nterethnic antagonism i n G uam, which forms the basis of h is
torical analysis.
C lassical and Neocolonialism
The neocolonial relationship between Guam and the
U nited States places the people of G uam i n a precarious situ
ation whereby i ntergroup conflict is i n evitable. The current
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political relationship is rooted in a colonial h istory, i n which con
ditions of classical colonialism remain i ntact under the guise of
territorial relations.
Colonialism perspectives identify and isolate central con
ditions that typify colonialist processes and colonizer-colonized
relationships. Classical or external colonialism refers to colo
nization of less "developed" societies by outside nation-states
i n the past. Drawing primarily on Robert Blauner's classic con
cept, there are five conditions of colonialism which facilitate
conquest and domi nation : ( 1 ) forced entry, (2) physical and cUl
tural genocide, (3) political subj ugation, (4) exploitation, and (5)
racism.41 Forced entry i nvolves i ntrusion by a foreign nation .
Forced entry can also refer to the forced absorption of a g roup
i nto a colonial social system. Physical genocide refers to the
blatant annihilation of a population through warfare and dis
ease. Cultu ral genocide is the annihilation of indigenous cul
ture and social structure. Political subj ugation is the process
by which colonized people are subject to the governance and
policies of an invading nation. Exploitation d u ring the classical
colonialist period p ri marily i nvolved exploitation of natural
resources and labor for colonialist i nterests . Racism is both an
outcome and justification of colonial processes and entails a
multidimensional process i nvolving i ndividual , institutional , and
ideological levels.
The colonial history of G uam from the Spanish conq uest in
the 1 500s to the American occupation i n the early 1 900s dis
plays colonial conditions on all counts . In tu rn the contempo
rary neocolonial situation in G uam is l i n ked to th is history (path
one) . Although many European and American colon ies of the
past achieved independence, many colon ized territories con
tinue to be econom ically and pol itically control led by powerful
nation-states . This ongoing subordirlation and dependence i n
the contemporary context i s referred to a s neocolonialism .
N eocolonial theories highlight the ongoing process of colonial
ism whereby the conditions of classical colonialism are main
tained i n contempora ry times to subordinate and control colo
n ized populations withi n (i nternal colonialism) and out (external
colonialism) of the nation-state. For instance the i nternal
colony model has been extensively applied to minority com
munities on the U .S . mainland, but application to the U . S. ter15
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ritories is lacking.42 This analysis specifically highlights th ree
colonial conditions-cultural erosion, political subjugation , and
economic exploitation-as fou ndations of i nterethnic antago
nism (paths four, five , and six) . The simultaneous e ntangle
ment of these colonial processes perpetuates a complex con
dition of i nterethnic antagonism vis-a-vis (path eight) , m iddle
man minority and split labor market processes (paths eleven
and twelve), colonial immigration (path n ine) , and i ndigenous
nationalism .
Industrial ization and Capitalist Development
A key sou rce of interethnic antagonism th roughout the
globe is embedded i n the historical development of industrial
ization and capitalism . I ntergroup relations i n G uam are no
exception. Therefore neo-Marxist theories are indeed applica
ble to economic processes in G uam . Although colonial theo
ries recogn ize economic exploitation as a common condition of
colonialism , neo-Marxist theories highlight the i nherent role of
labor exploitation under capitalism as a fundamental featu re of
social organization .43 Likewise industrialization paralleled colo
nial expansion . As Lucie Cheng and Edna Bonacich reveal ,
modern capitalism is rooted in preindustrial imperial ist expan
sion , which led to exploitation of land, immigrant labor and
i ndigenous labor.44 I ndeed industrialization of Guam is rooted
in its colonial history. Without getting bogged down with the
fi ner debates surrounding Marxist and postcolonial critiques ,
my point is to illustrate that common Marxist processes (Le .
driving down labor costs, exploitation of cheap labor, recruit
ment of immigrant and migrant labor) are crucial sou rces of
labor immigration and ethnic conflict i n Guam . I n fact colon ial
ism and capitalism are two sides of the same coi n ; therefore ,
economic exploitation is not merely a condition of colon ialism
as suggested by colonial theories but is essentially d riven by
capitalist development (path six) a key economic source of
i nterethnic antagonism i n Guam. Split labor market, m iddle
man minority, and colonial i m m ig ration dynam ics are therefore
key featu res of i nterethnic antagonism in Guam .
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Split Labor Market, Middleman Minorities, and Colonial
Immigration
The i nterconnections of capital ism and colonialism are
rooted i n divide and conquer colon ial tactics. Split labor mar
ket theory succi nctly captu res this divide and conquer phe
nomenon i n the context of capitalism .45 Split labor market the
ory specifically highlights the segmentation of labor by capital
ists to lower labor costs.
By partitioning the labor market,
potential ly higher paid labor is undermined by i ntroducing
cheaper pockets of labor th rough labor immigration; therefore ,
competition and conflict are instigated between segments of
labor to the support of capitalists and colonizers efforts to drive
down labor costs and maintain control of the colonized. Labor
segmentation often occurs across racial and ethnic l i nes, as
certain minority g roups historically occupy labor n iches. I n
essence diverse racial and ethnic groups compete for meager
resources, while the reality of their oppression is deflected
away from the actual sou rce. This often forms the economic
basis of i nterethnic antagonism as racial and ethnic groups are
pitted agai nst one anothe�.
Colonial immigration is, i n turn , both a sou rce of capitalist
development and consequence of pol itical subj ugation (paths
nine and ten). As noted labor immigration is a key character
istic of capitalism , whereby cheaper pockets of labor are con
tinually sought to drive labor costs down . Capitalism also has
an ideological effect by attracting immigrants who are in pursuit
of the fruits of capitalism (path ten ) . Si nce G uam is "Where
America's Day Begins," G uam has long been a popular desti
nation for many immigrants in pursuit of the American Dream.
Likewise since immigration policies are controlled by coloniz
ers (path nine), the colonized often have no say regarding
movement to and from thei r homeland. This is precisely the
situation i n G uam . 46
Although U . S . exploitation of G uam primarily i nvolved land
acqu isition for m i litary interests , thus diverging from the classic
Marxist model , Marxist processes of economic exploitation of
Chamorros and other m i norities are nonetheless evident i n
G uam's history. For example at the bri n k of the American take
over of G uam in the late 1 800s a significant n umber of
Chamorro men were absorbed i nto early waves of capitalist
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labor migration to Hawaii .47 Attempts were also made to use
Chamorros as cheap labor to help establish a m i litary fortress
i n Guam . By the late 1 940s, the U .S. began incorporating split
labor market tactics on G uam characteristic of Hawaii and the
U . S . mainland. For i nstance due to labor shortages in G uam
and to cut labor costs , American m i litary and civilian contrac
tors began recruiting large numbers of workers (especially from
the Philippines) and constructing labor camps whose workers
later became known as H-2 workers.48 This labor system
exploited both local and foreign labor and fostered i ntereth nic
antagonism especially between Chamorros and Filipinos that
persists today.49
D ivide and conquer colonial split labor market tactics fur
ther take on a contemporary l ife of thei r own i n the context of
neocolonialism and advanced capitalism . Contemporary eco
nomic conditions are likewise a result of both military and cap
italist exploitation. Although the military presence in G uam has
contributed to the local economy in terms of employment and
m i l itary p roduction, the militarY conti nued to exploit labor in the
1 950s and 1 960s , especially foreign Filipino labor for m i l itary
construction. The m ilitary has contin ued to exploit land and
perpetuate economic stagnation. In spite of Chamorro political
resistance to land subversion , the U . S . military has retained an
ove rwhelming possession of Guam, which is a clear source of
C hamo rro ani mosity towards m i l ita ry perso n n e l ( l a rgely
Caucasians and African Americans) . Moreover the combi ned
own e rship of the mil itary, federal , and local gove rn ment
remains 50% of the entire island, m uch of which remains off
l i mits to locals as noted previously. G uam's strategic location
for national defense conti nues to be the rationale . In short not
m uch has changed for over forty years of American rule.
Although G uam's economic development remai ned stagnant
as a result of l i m itations i mposed on the private sector by the
m i l itary, dramatic changes sparked i n the 1 960s transformed
G uam's economy in the following decades.
In the heart of modernization removal of restraints on pri
vate i nvestment occu rred . Guam's economy experienced
tremendous growth in the 1 960s as a result of the rise of the
tou rist industry and other complementary i ndustries (Le. con
struction , commerce, and imports) . The stage was set for a
18
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new era of land and labor exploitation.
As G uam was absorbed i nto the larger world order of mod
e rn capitalist development, its economy experienced fluctuat
ing cycles of economic crisis and prosperity characteristic of
capitalism i n general-and hence suffers the residual social
p roblems associated with such i nconSistency and d ramatic
socioeconomic change. As Lau ra Torres Souder states, G uam
has become "a totally lopsided economy which is externally
controlled. "SO
Neo-Marxist perspectives are further applicable to G uam's
economic (under)development, which is an additional dynamic
of i nterethnic antagonis m . In contrast to modernization per
spectives neo-Marxist approaches suggest that this state of
haphazard economic development is inherent to capitalist sys
tems due to its short-term mentality and obsession with p rofit
maximization and labor exploitation.51 Modern capitalism has
thus maintained its use of cheap labor rooted in p reindustrial
imperialist expansion which has led to exploitation of i m m i g rant
and indigenous labor. Splitting the labor market remains a
major source of interethnic antagonism within advanced capi
tal ism . During economic g rowth open-door policies commonly
prevail to generate pull factors and promote labor in-migration.
This has certainly been the case in Guam , especially i n lieu of
Chamorro resistance to being utilized as cheap labor. To com
plement the boom ing G uam economy i n the 1 960s there was
a major shift in immigration pol icy and foreign labor:
. . . the "Ag u i n o R u l i ng" (based on the Board of
I mmigration Appeals case) permitted certai n cate
gories of nonimmigrant alien workers adm itted to
Guam prior to December 1 952 , and still on the island
owi ng to contin u i ng contract employment, to remain
as permanent U . S . reside nts u nder the 1 9 1 7
I m migration Act.52
Over one thousand Fi lipino immigrants obtai ned perma
nent residence and eventually American citizenshi p . With the
i nflux of their relatives Filipino migration poured i n . This
tremendous pocket of labor was exploited by the m i litary and
p rivate i ndustries for years. Then during the early 1 960s the
I mmigration and Natu ralization Service allowed M icronesian as
well as Filipino workers to enter G uam for reconstruction pur19
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poses following the destruction of the island at the hands of
Typ hoon Karen i n 1 962. As U nderwood states:
Karen was the first i n a series of events and trends
that facilitated the transformation of G uam i nto a
m u lti-ethnic society. . . . After Karen, Guam's society
became more complex and ethn ically diverse. A
m u lti-ethnic community g rew withi n the context of an
economic boom that featured tou rism , foreign invest
ment and enormous construction projects. 53
This context fu rther i ncreased the tide and exploitation of
fo re i g n workers wh ile also i ntrod ucing n ew pockets of
exploitable labor from southern islands of M icronesia. Anti
i m m i g rant sentiment among Chamorros swelled as ethnic
competition for l i mited resources escalated , especially as the
Fi lipino population g rew to become the second largest ethnic
g roup next to Chamorros. The i mpetus of this sentiment
i ncl uded labor competition , threats to i ndigenous cultu re, and
lack of immigration control.
By the early 1 970s , tou rism had expanded with high-rise
hotels sprouting up on Tumon Beach. As Japanese capitalist
i nvestments began to outweigh U . S . i nvestments, Japan
became the primary source of capital and tourists as p revious
ly noted . But the economy took a crisis turn in the mid 1 970s ,
as tourism faltered. Characteristic of economic crisis (Le. i nfla
tion , unemployment, bankruptcy, and debt) the number of wel
fare recipients i ncreased while i nvestments dwi ndled. For cen
tu ries G uam had been a th riving i ndependent society that was
transformed i nto a dependent welfare economy as a result of
outside i ntrusions and dependent development, this time in the
form of capitalist i nvasion . Thousands of Filipino workers repa
triated to the Philippines.
Consistent with the fundamental haphazard feature of cap
italist development en route , Guam's economy prospered in
the 1 980s sparked in part by rehabil itation efforts followi ng
Typhoon Pamela i n the late 1 970s .54 Tourism experienced
g rowth once again with the building of an i nternational ai rport.
The airl i ne i ndustry reached new heights . Meanwhile more and
more hotels were being constructed . Duty free shopping was
also i ntroduced . Private-sector employment and property
value skyrocketed, while commercial banks and savings and
20
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loans corporations emerged. By the late 1 980s and early
1 990s G uam's economic boom reached new heights. With
i ncreased Japanese capital i nvestment G uam's economic con
ditions became more dependent on Japan's economy versus
the U.S. economy. As Souder also notes:
With the emergence of Japan as a world econom
ic power, G uam is experiencing a "thi rd" Japanese
i nvasion vis-a.-vis Japanese corporate investors who
are buying land at i nflationary prices and through their
i nvestments control the tou rist industry.55
As the Japanese community i n G uam has developed
through the years , anti-Japanese sentiment among Chamorros
(perhaps traceable to the Japanese occupation) anecdotally
seems to be exacerbated by Japanese capitalism . Robbery of
and violence toward Japanese tou rists is not u nheard of.
In the midst of economic prosperity the need for workers
i ncreased once again , especially to perform construction and
domestic service. I n addition to Filipinos and M icronesians,
Korean , Malaysian, and Chinese migrants were recruited and
began to pour i n . Exploitation became ram pant as more pock
ets of cheap labor became accessible to capital ists . In 1 986
pull factors attracting M icronesian migrants became especially
profound when the U .S. established "free association" with the
"new states" withi n the Trust Territory of the Pacific I slands
(TIPI } .56 U nder free association the TIPI evolved into the
Federated States of M icronesia and the Republics of the
Marshalls and Palau . As U . S . nationals their citizens were
granted freedom of travel to U . S . territories, th us opening the
door to an exodus of thousands of Micronesians sparked by
G uam's economic prosperity. Residents of G uam commonly
refer to this situation as "Compact I mpact," that is the negative
i mpact (i.e. i nfrastructural strain, cultural erosion, population
g rowth , crime rates) of the Compact agreement on G uam's
i nfrastructu re and culture.57
G uam came to experience cu ltu ral lag resulti n g from this
dramatic economic and population boom combined with i nsuf
ficient i nfrastructure. Social problems that plagued former peri
ods of econom ic upturn and i nfl uxes of migration resu rfaced to
more telling degrees. Electricity, roads , medical care, educa
tion , housing, and the cri m i nal justice system remained defi21
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cient and i ncreasingly strained. Anti-immigrant senti ment,
i nterethnic antagonism, competition for meager resources ,
welfare dependency, and crime rates swelled. Capitalism has
taken its toll on both migrants and locals, yet the true sou rce of
oppression continues to be clouded by interethnic animosity.
G uam's communities seem to exhibit split-labor market char
acteristics similar to metropolitan cities on the U . S . mainland.
I nterethnic antagonism between Chamorros and Asians also
seems to be enticed by middleman mi nority features of Guam,
which are evident with an increasing tide of Asian migrants who
bring entrepreneurial resou rces thus establishing mom-and
pop businesses th roughout the island. The rationale of mid
dleman minority theory is that ethnic entrepreneurs occupy an
i ntermediary niche thereby serving the i nterests of capitalists
by purchasing products from and distributing goods for capital
istS.58 M iddleman m i norities are both an exploited and
exploitive class. They are exploited by capitalists based on
their dependence on commodities produced on a larger scale
by capitalists, while they exploit locals i n the name of petite
bou rgeoisie profits . Since Guam has transformed i nto a con
sumer society dependent on imports thus exploited by export
oriented g rowth in exporting zones, m iddleman m i nority
dynamics are additional sources of i nterethnic antagonism as
locals (Chamorros and non-Chamorros) are forced to purchase
i mported products at i nflationary prices.
In l ight of the complexity of Guam's colonial history and
territorial status the immigration issue in Guam seems to
diverge considerably from the anti-immigrant senti ment that
escalated in the 1 990s in California. In terms of the latter anti
i m m i g rant feelings are rooted i n Euro-American nativist hyste
ria and racist ideologies of immigrants themselves.59 Although
some of this senti ment certainly exists on G uam, the primary
issue at hand is i nadequate i nfrastructu re to absorb dramatic
population growth and lack of immigration control on the part of
the local people. As U nderwood suggests :
It is merely the fact of numbers, the capacity of a soci
ety to absorb those numbers, and the desirability of a
society being able to plan its future. If the numbers
come from other sources, the concern over immigra
tion would still be the re . Put simply, a discussion over
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immigration cannot be dismissed as an expression of
ethnic prejudice nor as an affront to the contributions
of immigrants. These are not the issues at stake. The
issue is, does a society have a right to control entry
i nto its membership?60
The d ramatic rise i n the population and increase in social
and economic needs of migrants has therefore tugged on
Guam's al ready inadequate infrastructu re. G uam has been
transformed i nto a setting of u rban decay. The negative resid
ual effects of haphazard capitalist g rowth are p revalent today
and observed in concerns regarding p roblems of the ecological
envi ronment, in-migration , welfare, crime, m edical care , edu
cation, and self-determ ination. As Souder states;
The lack of control over who is allowed to reside on
G uam is a critical p roblem for several reasons.
Guam's fi nite resources can not sustain a population
which is inflated unnatu rally through in-migration.61
I n sum contemporary capitalism i ntroduced a more com
plex system of exploitation and dependency that moves
beyond its imperialist roots. In addition to rel iance on the U . S .
m ilitary, G uam i s economically dependent on tou rism , imports
and other related industries, while lacking the control to deter
mine entry. Furthermore the interests of major pol itical eco
nomic core powers withi n the New World Order converge on
G uam (Le. Japan and the U n ited States) . Economic conse
quences of neocolonialism are evidently manifested in the form
of modern capitalism as explained by neo-Marxist perspec
tives . Once an i ndependent self-sustaining society, G uam has
become a dependent consumer society marked by u rbaniza
tion . These are the precise concerns among Chamorros that
have fueled counterhegemonic indigenous nationalist move
ments since the 1 970s, which are additional sources of
i ntereth nic antagonism .
Indigenous Nationalism, Inversion, and Otherness
I n light of the colonial conditions (Le. cultu ral erosion , polit
ical subjugation , economic exploitation , colonial immigration)
imposed on native people, i ndigenous nationalist movements
are inevitable (paths seven, eight, and sixteen ) . As noted this
is the natu re of the landscape i n G uam whereby Chamorros
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are particularly concerned with self-determination and becom
ing minorities on thei r own land. Rooted in an historical under
current of Chamorro resistance since contact, the 1 970s
marked a political and cultu ral movement of Chamorro nation
alism. The "fi rst island-wide g rassroots political organization
throughout the villages" was established i n the early 1 970s.62
I n the late 1 970s Chamorro rights advocacy escalated as polit
ical status and self-determination issues were brought to the
fore . The neocolonial relationshi p between Guam and the
U nited States was clearly recognized as a source of econom
ic, pol itical and cultural crises. Among the most active early
indigenous Chamorro organizations to emerge was Na Para Y
Pada Y Chamorros-"Stop slapping Chamorros ."
In 1 98 1 a subsequent nationalist g rassroots organization ,
i n turn , was formed , The Organization of People for I ndigenous
Rights (OP I-R).63 As an i nfluential source of consciousness the
O P I - R has likewise played a significant role i n p rotecti ng
Chamorro rights , p romoting political and educational cam
paigns, and advocating Chamorro self-determ ination . O P I - R
h a s been instrumental i n facilitating t h e discourse on t h e
"Chamorro i nalienable right of self-determination."64
I n the 1 990s another g rass-roots nationalist organization
emerged, Chamoru Nation, which was formed on the basis of
establishing a nation to promote the idea that i ndigenous peo
ple are self-sufficient. Seven fundamental elements of indige
nous people i n need of nurtu ring are identified that i nclude lan
guage, cultu re , spi ritual matters, water, air, land, and respect
i ndigenous elements that are threatened by the lack of self
determ i nation, Westernization , and fast rates of in-migration .
Other national ist organ izations have l i kewise su rfaced i n
recent years.
National ist indigenous movements are grounded i n self
determ i n ation efforts to reclaim one's identity and destiny on
cultural , political, and economic grounds . Such movements
i nvolve counter-colonial projects and have therefore resulted i n
ongoi ng resistance and gai ns among Chamorros in spite of
seemi ngly dismal situations. Nonetheless i ndigenous national
ism is a sou rce of interethnic antagonism i n Guam.
Aside from political and economic sou rces of i nterethnic
antagonism highlighted by colon ial and neo-Marxist theories,
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the comp lexity of racial-ethnic and i ndigenous relations i n
G uam may b e further captured withi n the sweeping canon of
m ultidisciplinary scholarship identified b roadly as cultural and
postcolonial studies.65 The concepts of cultu re and power are
critically redefined i n the context of colonial structures and
bi narisms. The concept of othe rness is a central outcome of
colonial binarisms that perpetuate and justify distorted repre
sentations of colonized g roups. Without getting lost in the finer
term inology and discourse, I merely i ntroduce the concept of
otherness as relevant to my analysis of i nterethnic antagon ism .
An underlying assumption of cultu ral and postcolonial
studies is that colonialism continues to operate through struc
ture and discou rse maintained by the West in the context of
culture and power. Otherness is a marker of cultu ral differ
ences, whereby the "powers that be" monopolize ideological
representations of the other. Binarisms are hence fundamen
tal structures of discourse , that dichotomize identities into
antithesis relations between opposing g roups; therefore bina
risms reify and signify boundaries of colonizer-colonized or
self-other. 66
I n terms of indigenous self-determination movements from
a postcolonial standpoint, indigenous nationalism is i nterpreted
as a mere inversion of this dichotomy (as opposed to a trans
formation) within the existi ng colonial structu re, discourse, and
perspective . In other words although nationalist projects con
test colonial conditions in the name of decolonization, the fun
damental colonial binarism of self versus other is paradoxical
ly maintained. I n fact subsequent binarisms are constructed
and thus instigate inte rgroup cleavages. In a sense Chamorro
nationalism does not transform meaningfully the existi ng colo
nial structure , but rather notions of otherness are constructed
and imposed on non-Chamorros (many of which are colonized
people as wel l ) . Diaz articulates the colonial history of confl ict
between Chamorro and Fi lipi nos by locating their antagonistic
relations within G uam's colonial history:
In fact, many "colonized" natives actually benefited
and p rofited-and conti n u e to benefit and
profit-tremendously from the Euro-American colo
nization and neocolonization j ust as many suffer
accordingly. Th is is precisely the story of the histori25
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cal development of national and countercolonial con
sciousness that h i storians such as Renato
Constantino ( 1 975) have written about.
A latent national Chamorro consciousness is sur
fac i n g i n G ua m , and Fi l i p i nos and othe r non
Chamorros are very much a part of it, even if by oppo
sition . The politics of culture and identity, and of
national consciousness-in-formation , m ust be under
stood i n relational and historical terms.67
Combined with the fierce notions of i ndigenous self among
Chamorros it is probable that the i r perceptions of others are
equally fierce. Negative sentiments toward non-Chamorros
(path e i g htee n ) a re enti ced h e nce further perpetuati n g
i nterethnic antagonism (paths seventeen a n d ninetee n ) . The
i rony of divide and conquer colonial tactics is apparent in the
fact that non-Chamorro minorities in G uam are perceived by
C hamorros as "others" who are sources of the colonial p rob
lem rather than colonized brothers and sisters who m utually
experience the negative cons'e quences of colonization . This is
the ideological dimension of divide and conquest p rocesses.

Conclud ing Remarks
G uam is i ntertwined i n a complex political history that has
i n evitably shaped a colonial landscape conducive to i ntereth nic
antagonism . On the one hand U.S. territories such as G uam
seem to display simi lar dynamics of racial and eth nic relations
as the U . S . mainland, but the more tell i ng tale of places l i ke
G uam i nvolves a fundamental divide and rule process that
takes on a disti nctive contemporary l ife in the context of being
remote control led within an overwhelming world order of capi
tal ism and neocolonialism . I sought to captu re some of this
complexity by constructing an i ntegrative m ultidisci plinary
framework derived from diverse perspectives. The aim of this
paper is to spark subsequent scholarship and empirical i nves
tigation of the historical entanglements associated with territo
rial racial , ethnic and i ndigenous relations.
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Languages and Postmodern Ethnic Identities
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Specific discourses of our mothe r tongue (which is not
always our mother's tongue) are supposed to deci
sively constitute our subjectivity. These discourses
which are constituting us and are available to us offer
possible identities . These identities carry ethno-cultu r
al ly-specific meanings, which are symbolised within
and by spoke n , written , and non-verbal language/s .
Are languages given the same relevance when givi ng
meaning to postmodern ethnicity, if one understands
postmodern ethn icity as a "stance of simultaneously
transcending ethn icity as a com plete , self-contai ned
system but retaining it as a selectively p referred ,
evolvi ng, participatory system?" M u ltilinguality, as it
may correspond with aspects of postmode rn eth n icity,
seems to imply an interaction between different lan
guages with thei r distinct u nderstanding of self and
the world which manifests in a kaleidoscopic view,
temporarily creati ng new constel lations of m eaning.
As we learn to speak, that is, to name, we also learn about
identity/ies allocated to us and to others around us in child
hood . The fi rst language we learn , our so-called mother
tongue, i nterpolates us not only i nto c linguistic but also i nto a
socio-historic symbol ic and concrete order. Our mother tongue
then constitutes us by its manifold discourses whose totality is
a specific symbolic order. This symbolic order, which embraces
the dom inant societal structures, produces by its very natu re
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resistant forces and discourses to its established order as well .
Could one count among those resistant forces to an over
arching symbolic system the same phenomenon when one's
mother tongue is not one's mother's tongue? And what hap
pens with that identity-constituting symbolic system when one
is g rowing up bilingually or m u ltil i ngually? George Steiner, who
g rew up tri l i ngually, claims
I have no recollection of any fi rst or bedrock language.
Later attempts to excavate one from withi n me, psy
chological tests, the hypothesis that the tongue i n
which I cried out to m y wife when w e were i n a car
m ishap m ust be the l i nguistic base, have proved vai n
(even i n moments of panic or shock, the language
used is contextual , it is that of the speech-partner or
locale). Whether it is in daily usage or mental arith
m etic, i n reading-comp rehension or dictation, French ,
German and English have been to me equally 'native'
(Steiner 1 997, 78) .
Steiner further maintains that even when d reaming the lan
guage in which he 'dreams' is circumstantial: he "si mply
d reams in the language i n which he happen to have spoken
that day." Would this statement imply that he feels at home
equally i n three symbolic systems? Steiner does i ndeed differ
entiate between the different symbolic orders or "worlds," as he
calls them , constituted i n and by the d istinct languages. I n his
view
no two languages , no two dialects or local idioms with
in a language, identify, designate , and map thei r
worlds i n the same way. The memories stored, the
empirical su rroundi ngs i nventoried , the social rela
tions which the language organises and mi rrors (kin
ship, for example) , [ ... ] differ, often radically, from
tongue to tongue. I m mediately neighbouring tongues,
even i n the same cli matic-geophysical locale, wil l dif
fer to the pitch of total m utual i ncomprehension ,
(Steiner 1 997, 87)
Is Steiner sayi ng that although through each language one
experiences oneself and the world in a different way, he is able
to change from one to the other without difficulty? Would such
a seamless changeover imply, i n his case, the possibility of
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th ree performances of self, i nternally and externally, at vari
ance with each other? To a certain degree I can i magine these
performances, but only if the "performer" is able to alternate
his/her l iving in all three-language e nvi ronments for a similar
length of time. Mostly this scenario is not people's l ived reality.
Mostly one's circumstances don't allow for such flexibility, and
one of the language envi ronments becomes the dominant sym
bolic from within which one operates. 1
Homi Bhabha's well-known dictum about l iving i n i nter
stices would be a d ifferent conception of dealing with the mul
tiplicity i n one's language/symbolic. G loria Anzaldua's descrip
tion of her l iving in and through d ifferent languages seems to
be positioned between Bhabha's and Steiner's observations.
Not all languages she learned to speak fit i nto the clear-cut
framework Steiner was operating with , l i ke French , English ,
and German . Anzaldua l ists besides "standard English" and
"standard Spanish" also "standard Mexican Spanish," "North
Mexican Spanish dialect," "Ch icano Spanish," "Tex-M ex," and
"Pachuco" (Anzaldua 1 986: 55) . Yet Anzaldua insists, not unlike
Steiner, on the separateness and the autonomy of each of
these linguistic systems. They a l l would then have their distinct
symbol ic order. "And because we are a complex, heteroge
neous people, we speak many languages ," claims Anzaldua,
(Anzaldua 1 986, 5 5 ) .
What then i s the crucial d ifference between Steiner's and
Anzaldua's understanding of multi l i ngual ity apart from their
obvious differences in the discursive constitution of their social,
pol itical , sexual , and historical self or identities? While Steiner
sti ll seems to believe i n the possibility of positioning oneself
th rough language performance in disti nct worlds, Anzaldua
writes against such conceptions by mixing languages with i n
sentences. This forceful didacticism goes far beyond h itherto
establ ished l iterary practices. Reading Anzaldua's text it is hard
to escape from realising her i ntention . It is about "Life i n the
Borderlands." And it is, beyond identifying with the h istorical
vicissitude and hardship of the people known today as
Chicanos, ("The New Mestiza") about the l ife of women who
l ive within the borderlands of the Borderlands :
Alienated from her mother culture , "alien" i n the dom
i nant cultu re, the woman of color does not feel safe
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with i n the i nner l ife of her Self. Petrified, she can't
respond, her face caught between los intersticios, the
spaces between the d ifferent worlds she i nhabits . (20)
I n the fol lowing I shall attem pt to engage with the role of
languages in ethnocultu ral identity formation with specific
regard to the i nterviews conducted with Jewish women l iving i n
N ew Zealand. 2 Three i ntertwined phenomena seemed t o be of
relevance: the ethno-linguistic specificities of m inorities; the
contradictions and ruptures of conceiving oneself and one's
i nteraction with the surrounding world, and the realisation of
the sex/gender specific divisions and allotments of the socio
symbolic. To look at them separately means simply to e m ploy
useful crutches for finding a path and temporary clearance i n
understanding.
The relevance of language i n maintaining Jewish eth no
cultu re is well known . I ndeed, as Benjamin Harshaw formu
lates it, Jews were i n thei r "everyday awareness-as Jews-[ . . . ]
con nected to a universe of discourse, a 'fictional world' outside
of h istory and geography, based on a library of texts and their
i nterpretations." (Harshaw 1 993, 2 1 )3 He regards the function
of M odern Hebrew of similar significance for the state of Israe l ,
clai ming that "it was not only that Hebrew was established by
the young Yishuv, but Hebrew also established the Yishuv
itself ."4 (92)
Language has been regarded as one of the most im por
tant symbols of ethnicity. According to Joshua Fishman the
three disti nguishing features of ethnicity are signified with it and
with i n it: descendency is recorded, customs and tradition
explained and thei r meaning constituted with regard to under
standing and i nterpreting oneself and the world one l ives i n .
Because language has this complex function in constructi ng
and representi ng ethnic distinctness , its symbolic value is often
translated as the corpus mysticum of eth nicity itself ( 1 6) .
I ndeed , as Fishman says , " . . . Ianguage i s part of that corpus. It
issues authentically from the body, it is produced by the body,
it has body itself (and, therefore, does not permit m uch basic
modification) ." ( 1 6)
Why did I see the language issue as relevant when cir
cumscribing Jewish identity i n New Zealand? Specific dis
cou rses of our mother tongue (which is not always our moth36
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e r's tongue) are supposed to decisively constitute our subjec
tivity. These discou rses which are constituting us and are avail
able to us offer possible identities. These identities carry ethno
culturally-specific meanings, which are symbolised within and
by spoken, written , and non-verbal language/s.
What happens to bilingual or m u ltil ingual speakers? While
the sociolinguistic theory of Joshua Fishman sheds light on the
prerequisites for bilingual language maintenance (lasting mini
mally three generations) , the potential differences in language
specific meanings of identities are not dealt with . What
Fishman explores is manifold i n itself. He suggests that only if
there are institutionally established separate domains for the
maintenance of two (or more) languages is the su rvival of
those languages (past three generations) l i kely to be ensured.
One of his examples, which is for my study of special rele
vance, is the role classical Hebrew (Loshn-koydesh) plays in
rel i g ious services of O rthodox J udaism . S i nce classical
Hebrew has its i nstitutional ly secured domain in the rel igious
service, it did and does su rvive.
Several q uestions arise: what potential contradictions are
contained i n the differences of discu rsive sexedlgendered
identity formation offered by this function-specific Hebrew and
the Engl ish vernacular of J ewish women living e . g . in N ew
Zealand?
And for secular Jewish women does M odern Hebrew, as
the national language of Israel , have a similarly symbolic func
tion? If yes , again , what potential contradictions may arise
between the sex/gender specific discourses for possible iden
tities?
Yiddish will not su rvive in New Zealand past th ree genera
tions. The women who spoke it in their childhood or youth will
find no i nstitutional domain, which could guarantee the su rvival
of this language. Many participants remember only that the i r
parents or g randparents had spoken it.
However for a n umber of the i nterviewees the mother
tongue was either other than English or they could claim a vari
ety of languages whose differing discourses offered mu ltiple
ways of giving mean ing to the world. Mara's story is a good
example for the implied complexity of living in different lan
guage envi ronments and how it affects one's own changing
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positioning as a subject.
I was born in Poland where I l ived u ntil the age of five.
Then I moved to Russia where I l ived til l the age of
twelve. Then , i n Israel where I l ived through my l ater
childhood through to adulthood . That's where I went
to school, to secondary school, to u niversity and so
on. I used to identify myself as Israeli but now I have
been in New Zealand appreciably longer than any
other country where I have l ived before. In spite of my
accent, would you believe I have been here for thi rty
two years? So I have stopped i ntroducing myself as
I s rael i , but I defi nitely have a very, very strong con
sciousness of being one. I switched languages sever
al times i n my l ife . I switched from Polish to Russian
to Hebrew." [After Hebrew she had to learn English.]
Polish is the only language, which I speak like a Pole.
But the Polish accent has stayed with me and over
lays every other language I speak.
When asked i n which language she is able to express herself best, Mara says :
It would have been Hebrew, but not any more. It's
there , it's latent, it's dormant. If you don't use a lan
guage you forget it, it goes rusty. My active vocabu
lary lags behind my passive one. So I must say that
the language in which I express myself with the great
est ease is English. But I stil l count in Polish.
Counting somehow, even if I forget Polish altogether,
cou nti ng sti l l stays in the language in which it was fi rst
learned . It's almost reflexive . There are thi ngs I want
to express in Hebrew because Hebrew was the lan
guage of my really important years between twelve
and twenty-four. I went back to school in Israe l , to
secondary school, to university and then served in the
army for two years. I was Israeli. I was developing
while the Hebrew language was developing because
the Hebrew language was developing at great speed ,
taking the old language from the Old Testament, from
the Bible but of cou rse building lots of new words
which weren't in the Bible, and abstract terms. So I
really grew up with Hebrew because I was the gener38
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ation which was g rowin g up during the war of
I ndependence.
Mara claims that she expresses herself at p resent with the
greatest ease in English and that her Hebrew became dor
mant. What would be the ram ifications for the way i n which her
self, identity, identificatory modal ities were constituted in the
discourses of the Hebrew language? Did they become "dor
mant" as wel l , or did they become part of the complex process
of postmodern ethnic identity? Are languages g iven the same
relevance when giving meaning to postmodern eth nicity, if one
understands postmodern ethnicity as a "stance of simultane
ously transcending ethnicity as a complete, self-contained sys
tem , but retaining it as a selectively p referred, evolving, partic
i patory system ?"S
Mara's family belonged to "assimilationisf' Polish Jews
who constituted, according to Celia Heller, one-ninth to one
tenth of the Jewish population in Poland, which numbe red over
th ree million before the Shoah (Heller 1 977, 1 88). These Jews
were to have differed from the rest of the J ewish population not
only in thei r degree of acculturation ( Polonisation) but also i n
their conscious self-identification a s Poles . Mara remembers
that she had only learned that she was Jewish after the
Germans i nvaded Poland. So Mara's fi rst language or mother
tongue was Polish . She sti l l counts in Pol ish, the language in
which she obviously fi rst learned to count. Counti ng is i ndeed
a give-away of one's fi rst language/s because the mechanism
of memorising i n the learning process retains its function ing
and springs to life beneath the surfaces of subseq uent, late r
learned languages.
Mara acquired Modern Hebrew, one of the sign ifiers of
symbolic eth nicity, only in her youth when she attended sec
ondary school in Israel . Her example tells a cautionary tale
about crediti ng the mother tongue with eth nic authenticity.
Fishman gives a very different example when warn i ng of mak
ing general assumptions regarding the eth nic authenticity sym
bolised by the mother tongue by drawing attention to the fact
that Yiddish , although the mother tongue of generations of
Ash kenazi J ews for centu ries, has its origin i n a non-Jewish
language , namely i n German .
Regarding Mara's case: Polish is her mother tongue but
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this mother tongue has no association with her J ewishness. I s
Polish then a symbol ic marker of a Polish ethn icity? Let m e
examine this question further.
Fishman, as referred to above, distinguishes three identifi
able features of ethn icity: paternity, patrimony, and phenome
nology. This term i nology, as useful as it may be in certai n ways ,
also highlights an unselfconscious androcentrism produci ng
absurdities. How can the mother tongue signify "paternity" ?
And fu rther, since for Jews descendence is acknowledged
through the mother, how can it be then cal led paternity? This
semantic confusion th rows light upon the power factor withi n
the ethnic discou rse and the discou rse o n ethn icity.
Fishman calls "patrimony" a dimension of ethn icity, which
relates to the issue of how ethnic collectivities behave to
express their membership. Language is also an important ele
ment of patri mony because it is recogn ised as a guide to "kin
ship-interpreted group membership," as a desideratum and
demonstration of such membership. As referred to above ,
Fishman claims: "Language is among the conscious 'do' and
'don'ts' as wel l as among the unconscious ones, that is among
the evaluated dimensions of ethnicity membership (whethe r
consciously or not) ( Fishman 28).
Fishman cal ls "phenomenology" the meanings that one
attaches to one's descent-related being and behavin g . He
claims that one's ethnicity views i nform one's views of h istory,
of the future, of the purpose of l ife, of the fabric of human rela
tionships. And
since ethnicity often deals with very powerfu l , pre
sumably i rreducible, beliefs, feel ings and bonds , it is
all the more likely to be i mportantly related to all
embracing ways of viewing, to Weltanschau ungen, to
cosmologies. Since eth n icity is often part of a collec
tivity's highest (or deepest) cultu ral symbol ism, a
symbolism that is hol istic and that serves profound
i ntegrative functions, it is vital that we grasp these
meanings, for in doing so we are l i kely to grasp some
thing truly vital not only about eth n icity, but about soci
ety or cultu re as a whole . . . . . Ethnicity is the 'cup of
custom' (patrimony) passed on by one's parents
(paternity) , from which one drinks the mean ing of
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existence . . . through which one envisions l ife (phe
nomenology) (30-3 1 ) .
How would Fishman's categories help t o define and clari
fy Mara's ethnocultural identities with regard to the relevance of
languages i n her l ife? Polish was her first language and, as she
says, "the only language which I speak like a Pole." Would that
mean that Polish is the only language of Mara's which can
function as a symbolic marker of ethnic belonging? The con
tradiction between theory and practice in this case necessi
tates a revision of Fishman's observation about the main func
tion of the mother tongue in defining one's outlook on life
embedded in ethnicity. I ndeed, one ought to make the connec
tion to Fishman's view on postmodern ethnicity ( 1 8) reflecting
a contemporary situation and very m uch that of diasporic con
ditions.
The most cherished and significant language i n Mara's life,
according to her own evaluation, is Hebrew. Modern Hebrew.
Not only because she spoke it between the age of twelve and
twenty-four which she cal ls the most i mportant years in her l ife,
but also because Hebrew as a vernacular became the lan
guage of Israel, a country (and nation-state) to which Mara
belonged, whose citizen she became consciously and commit
tedly: "I was Israeli." I ndeed she d raws a parallel between her
own growing awareness of herself and the world around her
and the development of modern Hebrew: "I was developing
while the Hebrew language was developing." It was then
Hebrew as a vernacular through which Mara learned to give
meaning to the world. Her Jewishness became one with her
Israel i ness , an overlap of ethnocultural and national identities .
Mara has now l ived for more than th i rty years i n New
Zealand. The language i n which she now expresses herself
with "the greatest ease" is English. Her Hebrew became "dor
mant"; her active vocabulary lags behind her passive one, as
she puts it. Her everyday l ife is conducted i n English . Si nce
Mara's h usband is a New Zealander they speak English i n the
home. At her workplace, i n her neighborhood , withi n institu
tions she has to deal with , it is the English language she has to
use. I n addition Mara was eager to acq uaint herself with the
culture of the country she was l iving in; as she says :
I am a tremendous book-lover, a very dedicated read41
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e r and I believe that you can learn a lot by knowi ng
people of a certain culture but there is a limit to it.
U sually you will know people only from a certain cir
cle. Therefore, I think a wonderful way to get to know
a culture is from reading the literature of the country. I
don't mean non-fiction , I mean real literatu re. I have
observed New Zealand culture q uite a lot. I think I
know quite a bit about N ew Zealand culture . I have
l ived it for thi rty-two years, I definitely identify with it
and havi ng b rought up three children and being mar
ried to a fou rth generation N ew Zealander there is no
escape from it.
Fishman calls this process language shift. Mara's children
were born and g rew up i n New Zealand, an English speaki ng
country; their mother tongue is English. Mara herself is not
only multil ingual , she embraces m ulticultu rality by choice but
also by historical necessity. The three featu res distinguishing
eth nicity in Fishman's terms would, i n Mara's case on the indi
vidual level, most probably constitute a postmodern ethnic
identity. This postmodern ethnic identity has to be i magined as
a p rocess . It is not so much an i nteraction between distinct
ethnocultu ral identities, but rather it would consist of g radual
changes, as the socio-cultural and political discourses of the
dominant ethnolinguistic collectivity (white middle-class N ew
Zealanders) would pervade and alter formerly established
value systems and understandings. I imagine this process as
p rel i m inary clashes between val ue-systems, which deeply
affect one's formerly created conscious and unconscious iden
tities. G radual ly the clashes, experienced often as violation of
one's subjectivity, may give way to a kind of amalgamation and
fluidity i n one's construction of self and one's Weltanschauung.
By thi s process I mean to indicate not so much a smoothness
of the occurring changes through i nteracting as an ethnic
m i nority i ndividual with an ethnolinguistically and cultu rally dif
ferent majority collectivity, as a kind of negotiation and permu
tation. As a resu lt there may be areas retained with their 'orig
i nal' emotive and someti mes cognitive attachment, and there
will be other areas which undergo profound changes . 6
An example for me of what I mean by "areas retained for
thei r 'original' emotive and someti mes cognitive attachmenf' is
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how Mara regards Polish and Hebrew. She says:
Language colours your thought processes so m uch
and words i n certain languages carry such different
connotations. If you say river to me in Polish, I don't
see j ust water, I see a little child playing i n her sum
mer beachsuit. I see the clear pebbles, I hear the
sound of the river, I hear the splash, I feel the touch of .
putti ng my foot i n the water. From childhood, because
that's what river meant to me then . If I say it in Engl ish
or Hebrew it's j ust a technical word.
The study of the Bible was a core subject for U E,7
it was compulsory. We had to study the Bible but we
studied it from a linguistic point of view, from a histor
ical point of view, from a literary point of view. The
poetics of the Bible in Hebrew are wonderfu l , the rich
ness of the language . . . . . Because I learned Hebrew
from this poetic, literary, historical point of view and
not pure rel igion it has fired me tremendously. So, for
me Hebrew is poetry.
Changes or rather interchanges may occur in areas where
adaptability (not always and not necessari ly consciously)
would secure a certain degree of accultu ration . This can take
place on a cognitive (and perhaps also emotive) level of givi ng
meaning to the world , but it can also take place on the level of
performative i nteraction with others , whethe r within institutions
and organisations or within social encounters. The process
character of one's discursive positioning as a subject becomes
more tangible for ethnic m i nority people for whom the above
mentioned changes are part of a language shift. Eva Hoffman
devoted a whole book describing eth nocultural changes expe
rienced when as an adolescent she underwent the trauma of
leavi ng her native Poland and havi ng to adapt the to language
and other features of a new ethnocultu re/s in Canada. The title
of her book, Lost in Translation, i ndicates the i m possibility of
transferring one's subjectivity from one set of discou rses i n one
language ( Polish) i nto another set of discourses in a new lan
guage (English ) . One has to change in one's interaction with
others, suggests Hoffman, or one would remain uni ntel ligible.8
Another area where ethnocultu ral identification may take
place and where meaning is created through language is l iter43
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atu re . I was i nterested i n whether the women i nterviewed for
my study were reading books specifically by Jewish authors or
not, and if yes, what their motivation was for it and what enjoy
ment they got out of such texts. I assumed that it would give
me an indication about aspects of J udaism , Jewish history,
J ewishness, which the women would find appealing or rele
vant. Mara's answer to the question whether she is reading l it
eratu re by J ewish authors was the following:
Yes , but not consciously. Recently there was a book
sale and my daughter and I went and rum maged
around. I bought this and that and I bought it purely
because I had read the author before , or the blurb
made me thi n k it would be my cup of tea, or by word
of mouth recommendation . When we got home my
daughter said, "do you realise that every single book
you have chosen is som eth i n g to do with
J ewishness?" And it took me by surprise, you know. It
was either a Jewish author, or a Jewish character or
some Jewish connection and it was utterly u ncon
scious or subconscious . Utterly non-deliberate choice
from a Jewish point of view.
Asked , what she enjoyed about reading Jewish l iterature,
Mara responded:
I l i ke the gutsiness. I come from an emotionally
anaemic family [secular Jewish family]. Thi ngs for
them were just so and nobody went around flailing
their arms, madly happy, or madly u n happy. Things
were kept 'in good taste' . When I read Jewish l itera
ture, I think oh God, I don't think I could have su rvived
in a fam i ly like this . But I love the emotional charge of
Jewish fam ilies, utterly neurotic and utterly mad and
maddening but here is part of my Jewishness . When
they scream at each other they scream, stereotype
perhaps, but I think it's the gutsi ness that appeals to
me.
I strangely enough enjoy Jewish l iteratu re which is
about rel igious families because it's an aspect which I
don't know fi rst hand and therefore it's like peeping
i nto an unfam i liar world .
What seems significant to me about Mara's answer is her
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unconscious but also conscious need to find out about aspects
of Jewishness and Jewish life which she had had no part of. I n
her past she especially emphasises the appeal of emotional
i nteraction among J ews and also her interest in gaining insight
i nto the life of rel igious families as created withi n fictional real
ity. It is exactly that part of Mara's ethnocultu re of which she
had been 'deprived' according to her own observations. By
wanting to find out more about neglected or u n realised ele
ments of her J ewish ethn icity (which belong to "patrimony," the
ethnocultu ral ways of behaving, the customs) , Mara engages
with them in a very intimate and private way. It is howeve r an
engagement, and an active one, since reading is always an
active encounter between reader and text. It is only th rough the
reader's active involvement with the text that fictional reality
comes i nto existence. And as our i nterest, empathy, and level
of engagement will be always at variance with the constructed
reality of books, the worlds of our identifying imaginations/fan
tasies will also differ. This p rocess is not crucially different from
our "understanding," that is, for our creati ng our lived reality.
Our giving meaning to the world at large or our 'belonging' to
any wider or closer cultu ral, political or ethnic com mun ity is as
much based on what we want and need to bel ieve as it is
based on '"objectively" measurable aspects of membersh ip
and i nteraction with others claiming the same membership.
Reading l iteratu re can additionally fu nction as a sou rce of
knowledge. When Mara is reading about the joy and sorrow
and their expression i n religious Jewish fam i l ies i n the i nti mate
space and ti meframe of her encounter with the m , she m ight not
only follow and identify with the emotions of the fictional char
acters and the events which generated them but gain some
knowledge about the premises of their existence .
However there is one crucial factor which should not be
overlooked when acknowledging the relevance of fictional (and
other, where it applies) literatu re for the women in affi rm ing
thei r Jewish identification . It is an andro-Iogo-centric world
view, which characterises the novels and short stories of the
Jewish and Yiddish writers referred to in the i nterviews . The
authors mentioned most were Bernard Malamud, 1 . 8 . Singer,
Sholem Aleichem , Shalom Asch ana Chaim Potok. The one
female writer, who seemed to be popular with many of the
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i nterviewees, Bernice Rubens, is hardly an exception to the
gender-biased narrations of the above listed authors . By gen
der bias I don't mean a necessarily overt sexist construction of
female figures withi n the world of fiction but the use of tradi
tionally establ ished cliches of women i n their psychosocial and
sexual functions. Although such l iterary projections of male fan
tasy may have their Jewish variation, they don't chal lenge in
any profound way the basic construction of woman withi n the
dominant male discourse which has the threesome variety
according to Luce I rigaray: to conceive of woman as the oppo
site, the complement, or the same as (the unproblematic)
man.
Kate, the other Israeli woman who participated i n the i nter
views, seems to confi rm this u nderstanding of the written text.
She says
I love reading. In Israel I read a lot. I read for pleasu re
and in English it's a lot of hard work but I do want to
educate myself to read because I think it's important.
I think books are the key to knowledge.
Kate belongs to a younger generation of Israelis than
Mara. She was born in Israe l . She had the good fortune of hav
i n g her parents immigrating to Palestine before the Shoah.
Although her fi rst language is modern Hebrew, she has doubts
whether it is her mother tongue because her mother'S 'tongue'
was Yiddish, which she, however, did not pass on to her
daughter. I'll quote the whole passage i n which this i nformation
is couched. It is Kate's response to the question of what
Hebrew means to her:
That's the native tongue of the Israeli people. I think
when you look at the Jewish people, those who came
from Europe, many of them brought Yiddish with
them. From the Spanish part they brought Ladino.
W h e n you tal k about Hebrew, Hebrew and New
Hebrew is the clear thing about the Israel i people def
i nitely, it's their native language . Not exactly my moth
er tongue because when my mother wanted to speak
and for us not to understand she wou ld speak i n
Yiddish. I don't speak it; m y mother never bothered to
teach us. I thi n k Yiddish is a very j uicy language and
it's a foreign language . It's a combination of German
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with Jewish emphasis in it. You wouldn't want it as a
national language; you'd want Hebrew. There was the
old Hebrew but I think a lot of things had to be
renewed in the old language. M odern Hebrew is a
new language. When I go to Israel there are things
I 've never heard because the language is coming
along all the time. Even the slang, because I haven't
lived there since I was twenty-th ree, you m iss out.
There are significant simi larities and differences between
Kate's and Mara's ethnic "paternity," for neither constitutes their
mother's first language, their own mothe r tongue. But for both
modern Hebrew is the symbolic signifier of a strongly felt
national identity. This national identity takes p riority over ethnic
identity. They both claim to be Israeli first and Jewish second.
The identification with the discourse of nationalism with regard
to the state of Israel seems to have formed more crucially their
positioning regarding a col lective identity than the h istoric tra
dition of Jewishness . The issue of J ewish identity in all its pos
sible manifestations became a diasporic phenomenon .
Most of the women who participated i n my study have
been to Israel at some time in their lives or had been living
there for months or years . For some women going to Israel in
their youth became part of their search for the meaning of their
Jewish identity; for others visiting Israel means maintaining the
link with other family members , and for some others agai n , it
seems to be a need later in life to reconnect with the country of
symbolic belonging. What part does the knowledge of the offi
cial language of the country, modern Hebrew, play in this sym
bolic belongi ng? For Jews in the Diaspora attending the syna
gogue, especially in orthodox cong regations, knowledge of
classical Hebrew (Ioshn koydesh) is a prereq uisite for partici
pating actively in the religious service. And there is Yiddish, the
vernacular of Ashkenazi m in the past, which still figures as an
element of Jewishness in the narratives of many of the older
women.
One of the aims of my research was to fi nd out how far
H ebrew and Yiddish were functional in generati ng an "authen
ticity" of ethnocultu ral identity. But also, what could be the
domain of these languages for women l iving in a dom inantly
Engl ish speaking cou ntry like New Zealand? Further, how do
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Hebrew and Yiddish i nteract with other mother tongues and
languages? And how do the women who were not born i n New
Zealand create and re-create their ethnocultural identities?
If Jewishness is regarded as an ethnicity, how does this
ethn icity i nteract with the participants' other ethn icities? H ow
do different languages as symbolic markers of subsequent eth
nocultures i nteract in constituting one's m u ltiple identities or
one's postmodern ethnic?
My focus here is on the function of languages i n creating
ethnocultural identities. Within the languages relevant for the
i nterviewees I can only surmise certain dominant discourses
crucially affecting identificatory processes. It is the discourses ,
embracing customs, traditions and gender-specific ways of giv
ing meaning to l ife withi n their discursive fields in any one lan
guage which contain the identificatory differences between
people belonging to specific ethnocultures but also among
people belonging to the same ethnicity.
Looking at the term ethn icity Fishman comes to define it as
a historical process :
Ethn icity is not synonymous with all of culture, being
merely the aggregative defi nitional dimension thereof,
the overlap between the two being a function of soci
etal modernization. At earlier stages of societal devel
opment, ethnicity tends to a greater overlap with cul
ture as a whole and there are ethnic ways of dressing
and building, ploughing and curing, worshipping and
fighti ng, engaging in com merce and engaging i n art,
sports or study. Ethnicity may be less conscious but
more pervasive. In more modern l ife , ethn icity retreats
i nto a corner of social experience u nder the i mpact of
i nternational infl uences (i nfl uences whose eth nic ori
gins are unknown or overlooked, and widely accepted
across national boundaries) , but, perhaps precisely
therefore, it is often rendered more conscious and is
more manipu lated as a boundary mobilization mecha
nism . (Fishman 6)
Fishman concu rs with theorists like Homi Bhabha when he
elaborates on the permeable nature of ethnicity. As early as
1 977 he talks about "postmodern ethnicity" for which he allows
a lack of fixity. H e compares th is lack of fixity or rather i nter48
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active openness of ethnicity favou rably with the hierarchical
and rigid nature of racism and nationalism :
Characteristic of postmodern ethn icity is the stance
of simultaneously transcending ethnicity as a com
plete, self-contained system , but of retaining it as a
selectively preferred, evolving, participatory system .
This leads to a kind of self-correction from with i n and
from without, which extreme nationalism and racism
do not permit. ( 1 989: 1 8)
What is being retained and what can change within one
ethnicity by interacti ng with others? Are there within any eth
nicity or ethnoculture disti nguishable featu res which are more
or less sensitive to possible changes? Are some features more
constant and others more changeable? And where does the
ethnoculturally most distinguishing feature of language fit in?
What Fishman calls "paternity" deals with "the recognition
of putative biological origins." It refers to descent-related her
itage like mental ity. The kinship metaphor is often used which
then can be extended to ethnic collectivities: the search for h is
torical roots.
Through common , distant ancestry ethnicity experi enci ng
i ndividuals and collectivities gain a feeling of continUity, a
sense of permanence across time, across death , from eternity
to eternity. Th rough ethnic collectivities individuals feel aug
mented and come to experience immortality as an immediate
physical reality. (26).
Because language is so often taken as a biological inheri
tance, its association with ethnic "paternity" is both frequent
and powerfu l . Language then becomes the symbolic signifier
of ethnicity. To speak a certain language is supposed to lend
ethn ic authenticity to the speaker. But only if it is her mother
tongue. To th is kind of ideology responds Helene Cixous i n her
book, Coming to Writing, when she claims: "I have no legiti
mate tongue. In German I sing; i n English I disguise myself; in
French I fly, I thieve . On what would I base a text?"(Cixous
1 99 1 , 1 5) Fishman himself allows for cases where language
can't be regarded as sym bolic signifier of eth nicity. My own
research confi rms this, as with the above-i ntroduced case of
Mara. It may be of relevance here to cite Helene Cixous' obser
vations on the effect of languages-mother tongue and oth49
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e rs-on one's u nderstanding of self and the world. She engages
with a phenomenon to which more and more people could
relate i n recent times. There are features i n her multilinguality
which seem to overlap with those of the formerly quoted
G eorge Steiner and others which differ in circumstance and
i nterpretation markedly from his. Cixous' backg round of child
hood and language learning was i n her wider social su rround
ing French and Arabic spoken i n Oran , Algeria, although , as
she asserts: "I felt that I was neither from France nor from
Algeria. And in fact, I was from neither." (Cixous 1 99 1 , xix) At
home her mother and grandmother, who were refugees from
H itler, spoke German ; her father's fam ily, who cam e from
Morocco, spoke Spanish at home. Cixous' father himself taught
his daughter French , Arabic, and Hebrew. I n school she
l earned English. Despite these languages Cixous remembers
that i n Algiers, where the family moved after the war, she "did
n't belong to the European community and wasn't admitted i nto
the Arab community, [she] was between the two, which was
extremely painful ." (Cixous, 1 99 1 : xx)
About the significance of the various languages for her
C ixous reflects in a way which retains some of the mystical
q ual ities of the so called mother tongue which is meant here as
l iterally the mother's tongue, combining it with a critical analy
sis of the socio-political meaning the other languages gained
for her. The whole contemplation is couched in a poetic dis
cou rse. "I was raised on the milk of words. Languages nour
ished me," writes Cixous. (Cixous 1 99 1 , 20) The metaphor,
"milk of words," plays on the association 'mother's milk, ' the
fi rst nou rishment, which then turns i nto the half abstract, half
concrete concept of languages. Her description of the i nsepa
rable unity of body and mind is not imaginary but becomes a
s u rp rising factual ity:
I hated to eat what was on my plate . Dirty carrots ,
nasty soups, the aggression of forks and spoons.
'Open you r mouth . ' 'No.' I let myself be fed only by
voice , by words. {Cixous 1 99 1 , 20)9
The voice Cixous refers to is spoken i n German . Therefore
she writes a few paragraphs later: "My German mother in my
mouth , in my larynx, rhythms me." (Is this rhythming not rem i
niscent of Kristeva's semiotic/motherly rhythming?1 0 )
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Cixous distinguishes between the language/s she speaks
and the ones she writes. She names German her mother
tongue as most i nfl uential for her own speaking voice because
it was in fact her mother's first language and the one she per
ceived first:
I n the language I speak, the mother tongue resonates,
tongue of my mother, less language than music, less
syntax than song of words, beautiful Hochdeutsch,
throaty warmth from the north i n the cool speech of
the south . Mother German is the body that swims i n
the cu rrent, between my tongue's borders . . . (Cixous
1 99 1 , 2 1 -22)
Note that for Cixous , however, "In the language I speak" is
French . French is also the language in which Cixous has writ
ten most of her works so far; after all she does live and teach
in France and has done so since 1 955 from the age of eight
een . So then what was the function of the German language for
Cixous' ethnocultural identity? It seems not more than the rea
son for being always aware of a foreignness but in a construc
tive, challenging way, since it prohibits any kind of fixity, ''the
agitation that will not allow any law to impose itself." (Cixous
1 99 1 , 2 1 ) If one accepts the axiom that language shapes real
ity and is, i n turn , acted upon by local human experience, then
for a multil i ngual creation and understanding of the world there
can be only multiplicities of reality. I n Cixous' form u lation
Blessing: my writing stems from two languages , at
least. I n my tongue the 'foreign' languages are my
sou rces , my agitations. ' Foreign': the m usic in me
from elsewhere; precious warning: don't forget that all
is not here, rejoice i n being only a particle, a seed of
chance , there is no centre of the world, arise, behold
the innumerable, listen to the untranslatable. [ . . . ]
Languages pass i nto my tongue, understand one
another, cal l to one another, tenderly, timidly, sensual
ly; blend their personal pronol Jns together, i n the
effervescence of differences. Prevent 'my language'
from taki ng itself for my own : worry it and enchant it.
(Cixous 1 99 1 , 2 1 )
The above quote makes it clear that Cixous sees only the
benefit of multili nguality, since it prevents a one-sided or
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myopic view of the world. Steiner i nterprets his tri-l i ngual ity i n
equally positive terms and suggests that his polyglot matrix
was far more than a hazard of private condition . It organized
and impri nted on his identity the complex and resou rceful feel
ing of Central European and J udaic humanism. "Speech was ,
tangibly, option , a choice between equally inherent yet alter
nate claims and pivots of self-consciousness. At the same time,
the lack of a single native tongue entailed a certain apartness
from other French schoolchildre n , a certain extraterritoriality
with regard to the surrounding social , historical comm u nity."
(Steiner 1 998, 1 2 1 ) Steiner claims a kind of mutuality in suspi
cion of the "other," because to the "many-centred", as he calls
the multilingual/mu lticultu ral speakers, "the very notion of
'milieu' of a singular or privileged rootedness is suspect."
(Steiner 1 998, 1 22) Narrowness versus openness? Or perhaps
restricted versus wider knowledge base?
Cixous makes the distinction between the dom inant dis
cou rses in different geo-political language environments as
they came to affect her conception of self. She recalls how she
saw herself and how she was seen i n Algiers by having French
nationality and how the emphasis of self-conception changed
when coming to l ive in Paris where the dominant discourses
were less anti-Sem itic but more phallocentric:
The logic of nationality was accompanied by behav
iours that have always been u nbearable for me. The
French nation was colonial. How could I be from a
France that colonized an Algerian country when I
knew that we o u rselves, G e rman Czechoslovak
H ungarian Jews, were other Arabs. I could do nothing
i n this country. But neither did I know where I had
something to do. It was the French language that
b rought me to Paris. In France , what fell from me fi rst
was the obligation of the Jewish identity. On one
hand, the anti-Semitism was incomparably weaker in
Paris than in Algiers. On the other hand, I abruptly
learned that my unacceptable truth in this world was
my being a woman . Right away it was war. I felt the
explosion , the odou r of misogyny. Up until then , livi ng
i n a world of women, I had not felt it, I was Jewess , I
was Jew. (Cixous , 1 997:204)
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Cixous developed fi rst her femi nist discourse, which
shared its driving u rgency with the writings of I rigaray, Kristeva,
and other women in France. The significance of J ewish identi
ty as part of the driving force manifest in her writin g surfaces
later but not separately from her fem i nist critical theory. It is i n
h e r above quoted books, Coming to Writing, a n d Rootprints,
that the relevance of her Jewishness as an organic part of her
writing, that is creating m eaning in and th rough language ,
gains pertinent expression .
For I rena Klepfisz the Yiddish language itself has to
become the carrier of her "secular J ewish identity." (Klepfisz
1 989, 32) I find her attempt to achieve this highly successful
because not only do the title and the bilinguality of her
renowned poems i n the cycle, O i rayze aheymlThe Jo urney
Home, embody the intention of the author whose language of
l iving and writing is foremost English, but these texts affect the
reader in an additional way. They succeed in teaching the read
er the Yiddish words and phrases th rough the way the poems
are constructed. The English translation of the Yiddish ele
ments forms one part of the dialogic structu re . Klepfisz
engages both languages, English and Yiddish, with each other,
in a way which marks her own "jou rney home," to the Jewish
past, to Yiddish as the "marne loshn" of her ancestors . The
reader participates in this journey by learning the Yiddish words
and ph rases as they are repeated in English and again in
Yiddish to form the interaction between past and present. I
shall quote here the last two pieces of the cycle, 8 and 9, which
ill ustrate the problematic and the method of its solution.
8 . Oi TsungIThe Tongue
Zi shvaygt.
Oi verter fein ir
she lacks the words
and all that she can force
is sound
u nformed sound:
a
der klang
the sound
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o
das vort
the word
u
d i tsung
the tongue
o
dos loshn
the language
e
di trern
the tears.
9. Oi rayze aheymfThe journey home
Zi flit
she flies
vi a foygl
l i ke a bird
vi a mes
l i ke a ghost
Zi flit
i ber di berg
over the mountains
ibern yam
over the sea.
Tsurik
tsu rik back
back

I n der fremd
among strangers
iz i r heym
is her home .
Do
here
ot do
right here
m uz zi lebn
she must live .
I re zikhroynes
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her memories
will become monuments
i re zikhroynes
will cast shadows.
For Klepfisz the "journey home" through the Yiddish lan
guage originates, i ndeed, from another (language) place. It is
not the search of what one left behind but the desire to gain
what one never had. In othe r words while Steiner and Cixous,
and in anothe r way Anzaldua, contemplate the significance of
the symbolic order manifest in and through the different lan
guage environments they l ive i n and languages they speak,
Klepfisz argues for the revival of Yiddish as a means of ethnic
revival, which translates itself for her to maintaining Yidishkayt
(Yiddishness). However Yiddish is for Klepfisz a language she
learnt as an adult; it was neither her mother tongue nor did it
belong to the languages of her early childhood . She remem
bers:
Yiddish was not my mame-Ioshn. Because I was born
during the war and my mother and I were passing as
Poles, Polish became my first language. I began hear
ing Yiddish only later i n Lodz, though in the fi rst
kindergarten I attended , I began to write Polish. I n
1 946, m y mother and I immigrated to Sweden, where
we lived for the next th ree years. I attended school
and learned to read , write, and speak Swedish. At
home, I conti n ued speaki ng Polish though I heard and
understood the Yiddish of the other D Ps living in our
communal house. And then we came to America. I
began speaking English and ever so slowly, over the
years, started to think, to d ream in English . Eventually
Engl ish was the language I spoke with my mother.
(Klepfisz 1 989, 33)
Klepfisz became confident enough in the English language
to introduce bilingual ity i nto her poetry. This poetry has a read
ership in mind which could or would respond to the i nteraction
of English and Yiddish i n a variety of ways, emotionally, with
i ntellectual or aesthetic appreciation . Yiddish corresponding to
English and the other way around also generate satisfaction
and awareness of a pol itical natu re bearing in m i nd the histor55
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ical relevance of both languages. The assumption i n Klepfisz'
text for both languages and the socio-symbolic they represent
is that they would have a readership which was able to follow
d ifferent ethnocultural significations. I n other words Klepfisz
can count on readers who, beyond being at home in English ,
either understand Yiddish and/or appreciate the cultural and
historical memories which resonate in and are evoked by the
words.
Klepfisz' clearly stated i ntention is to revitalise the Yiddish
language. Very different indeed is the aim of a n u m be r of mem
oi rs written by H ungarian Holocaust survivors. (Suleiman ,
1 998) They are not professional writers and l ive as emigrants
i n countries with a "foreign" tongue. Suleiman refers to mem
o i rs written between 1 978 and 1 993 i n English and French , lan
guages which the authors had learned as adolescents or adults
s ince l ivi ng in that new language envi ronment. The autobio
g raph ical accounts of these H ungarians i l l ustrate according to
Suleiman , that they are reader-friendly in their use of language :
they generally keep foreig n words out (or gloss them
if they m ust use them), try no experiments i n polylin
gualism , and opt for traditional forms of narration,
description and dialogue. [ ... J At the same ti me, they
are all marked as "foreign" to the non-Hungarian read
er by the presence of unassimilable linguistic ele
ments, namely, an abundance of H ungarian proper
names. (405)
What is i nteresting for me is what Sulei man writes about
her reaction to these Hungarian proper names. Although she
acknowledges that some non-Hungarian readers "may dream
ove r the proper names precisely because they are foreign," for
her, a H ungarian by birth, some of the names lend themselves
to "decipher" hidden stories of thei r bearers:
M agyar and M osonyi are ' H u ngarianized' family
names, signs of patriotism and a m iddle-class desire
to assimilate , typical of educated Hungarian Jews to
this day. [ . . . J Oawidovitz, G l Ock, and Klein, by contrast,
are names that fit the modest lives of the religious
rural Jews who bore them , and who often spoke
Yiddish as a fi rst language (general ly, they spoke
H ungarian as well ) (408).
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While the m eaning attached to name changes may share
a commonality with similar assimilatory practices of Jews living
i n other countries, the referential reading for Suleiman of espe
cially Hungarian fi rst names would be most p robably shared
only by Hungarian speakers l i ke Suleiman and myself. What
works for her, writes Suleiman,
is n ot the referent but the s i g n ifie r because
nameslsignifiers l i ke Szombathely and Tolcsva signify
H ungary, as Dezse and I m re (and Laci, M i kl6s, E rne,
Pista, G eza, Bandi , Jene, and Bela) signify H u n garian
men, and Manci , Jol i , R6zsi, Magda, M arika, I bolya,
E Vi , Zsuzs i , [ . . . ] signify H ungarian women. But it is not
today's H ungary or today's Hungarians that these
names evoke most vividly: to go to Szombathely is not
my desire . ( I have been to Nyiregyhaza, my mother's
birthplace-once is enough . ) (4 1 0)
What may be the pleasure that these signifie rs generate,
beyond the satisfaction that Suleiman (and I ) know how to pro
nounce these names according to the H ungarian phonology?
For Sulei man
A name written down, pronounced , can suddenly
revive a forgotten or dead person not only for the
writer who remembers the name, but also for the
'autobiographical reader' who associates a different
person or group of persons with the name: the signifi
er, being identical, 'floats' over to cover the sh ifti ng ref
erent. [ . . ] The name resurrects the lost objects , but at
the same ti me reinforces the sense of their pastness ,
their goneness . These people, these places (as they
were, towns with many Jews in them) no longer exist.
(4 1 0)
The Hungarian names with i n the context of these Holocaust
memoirs may rep resent a last concreie trace in language of the
symbiosis of Jewish- H ungarian ethnocultu res as it existed
once, before the Shoah .
For Franco-Maghrebians l i ke Derrida, language, signifyi ng
a belonging by birth, which can be referred to if even only by
evoking it in names, doesn't exist. For h i m , as he claims, there
has been always only the monolingual ism of the other (Derrida
1 996) . As he begins to elaborate on the topic he posits a chal.
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lenging statement: "I only have one language; it is not
mine."(Derrida 1 996, 1 ) How is this to be understood?
Derrida l eads his reade rs back to the history of the Jews
in Algieria: they were given French citizenshi p in 1 840, but it
was taken away from them by Petain's government in 1 940.
Although the period of being deprived of citizenship lasted for
the Algerian Jews a relatively short time, three years, its signif
icance remai ned lasting. Derrida explains this with the "disor
der" that had been created th rough this act for Franco
Maghrebien J ews' understanding of their identity. He writes:
I was very young at that time, and certainly did not
understand very well-already, I did not understand
very well-what citizenship and loss of citizenship
m eant to say. But I do not doubt that exclusion-from
the school reserved for young French citizens could
have a relationship to the disorder of identity . . . I do
not doubt either that such "exclusions" come to leave
their mark upon this belonging or non-belonging of
language, this affiliation to language, this assignation
to what is peacefully called a language (Derrida 1 61 7) ,
Leading to the heart of the matter Derrida verifies the psy
choanalytic insight that the I in any "autobiographical anamne
sis p resupposes identification" (Derrida 28) . I n contradisti nc
tion to identity which Derrida claims is "never given, received or
attained" , the "i nterm i nable and i ndefi n itely phantasmatic
p rocess of identification endures" (28). Th is identification
p rocess or "identificatory modality," always occu rs i n language ;
i n fact, as Derrida argues, it must be "assu red" of language,
si nce it is i n language that "al l the models and identificatory
modalities" are contained . H e claims:
It is necessary to know al ready i n what language I is
expressed , and I am expressed . Here we are thi n king
of the I think, as wel l as the grammatical or l i nguistical
I , of the me [moil or us [no us] in their identificatory sta
tus as it is sculpted by cultural, symbolic, and socio
cultural figures. From all viewpoi nts, which are not just
g rammatical , logical, or philosophical , it is well known
that the I of the kind of anamnesis called autobio
g raphical , the I De-me] of I recall De me rappelle] is
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produced and uttered in different ways depending on
the language in question . It never p recedes them;
therefore it is not independent of language in general
(28-29) .
The point Derrida is making is that although he learned
in French to say I and me, the assu rance of this p rocess was
taken away from him in childhood as he relates it in the for
merly quoted passage referring to the years between 1 940 and
1 943 when his French citizenshi p was taken away, and he was
excluded from schools for French citizens . 1 1 However to learn
other languages like Arab, Berber, or Hebrew, although not p ro
hibited , certainly was not encou raged in his years at the Iycee
in Algiers . The language th rough which he had to learn not only
to position himself but also to identify with a socio-symbolic
order was generated and authenticated in another continent,
Europe. It could not be the mother tongue of people who were
geographically (Algiers) and politically (as Jews) alienated from
an assu redness of possible identifications with the French lan
guage. It is for this reason, because of a kind of double
estrangement, that Derrida can claim , "I have only one lan
guage ; it is not mine." And from this axiom follows and
becomes understandable the title of the book, Monolingualism
of the Other. The Other is the defining socio-symbol ic order of
France, the former colonial power i n Algier where Derrida grew
up. I n Derrida's formulation : " . . . the monolingual ism of the other
would be that sovereignty, that law origi nating from elsewhere,
certainly, but also p ri marily the very language of the Law. And
the Law as Language"(39) .
From the belief and experience of a total ity i n language
(Steiner) to names as language fragments and fragmented
memories the span of identificatory modalities (and their lack)
reflects 20th centu ry diasporic variations in and through lan
guage . Steiner's confidence i n possessing several disti nct
identificatory modal ities as a multil i ngual speaker and write r
seems a kind of last testimony to an i maginary stabi l ity allocat
ed to language and identity. I nstead, m u ltilingual ity, as it may
correspond with aspects of postmodern ethn icity, seems to
imply an interaction between different languages with the i r dis
tinct u nderstanding of self and the world which manifests i n a
kaleidoscopic view, temporarily creati ng new constellations of
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meaning.
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Endnotes
1 G rosjean claims "Unlike bili ngualism, where the two lang uages can
be kept separate, biculturalism does not usually involve keeping two
cultu res and two ind ivid ual behaviors separate. A true bicultural per-
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son , for i nstance, someone who is fully French in France and fully
American i n the United States , is probably not very common."
(Franc;ois G rosjean 1 982 1 60)
2 In 1 994/1 995 forty-eight J ewish women were i nterviewed . See Livia

Kathe Wittmann. Interactive Identities. Palmerston North: Dunmore,
1 998.
3 Harshav notes the relevance of their adopted language for Jewish
writers and cites Saul Bellow writing about Bernard Malamud: "Well,
we were here, first-generation Americans , our language was English
and a language is a spiritual mansion from which no one can evict
us." (Harshav 1 993, 2 1 )
4 Yishuv: meaning "a stable settlement" as opposed to the "Exile" of

the "Wandering Jew"; the new Jewish society that emerged in E retz
Israel before 1 949 is called Yishuv (Harshav 1 993, x).
5 And Fishman adds: "This leads to a kind of self-correction from with

in and from without, which extreme nationalism and racism do not
permit" ( 1 8) .
6 Fishman's observation regarding the imaginary nature of bound

aries within and between collectivities also may function for the indi
vidual . "Boundaries ," claims Fishman with reference to Barth,
"whether between or withi n eth nic collectivities, are no more objective
realities than are the ethnicity paternities, patrimonies or phenome
nologies that they separate." ( Fishman 1 989, 34) .
7 University entrance examination.
8 See Hoffman , 1 991 , 1 46-47.

9 Cixous adds "A deal was made: I would swallow only if I was g iven
something to hear. Thirst of my ears. Blackmai l for delights. While I
was eating, i ncorporating, letting myself be force-fed, my head was
enchanted, my thoughts escaped , my body here, my spi rit on end less
jou rneys" ( I bid.).
10

Kristeva, Julia. "From One Identity to an Other," Desire in
Ed. L.S. Roudiez. Columbia University Press: N ew York,

Language.

1 980.
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Rwanda, Burundi, and Their " Ethnic"
Conflicts
Stephen B. Isabirye and Kooros M. Mahmoudi
Northern Arizona U n iversity.

This paper demonstrably dispels the assumption that
ethnic conflict in Rwanda and Burundi is a chronic
endemic phenomenon . It emphasizes the consolida
tion of the caste system during the colonial era, i ntra
regional disparities withi n the two com munities, high
population densities, very weak economic bases ,
poverty, and international i nterference as some of the
cardinal dynamics behind the current deadly con
tentions within the two states. An analysis behind the
genocidal tendencies i n the two countries is wel l i l l us
trated, with special emphasis on the Rwandese
tragedy of 1 994 as wel l as its parallels and diver
gences with the Nazi Holocaust.
The reason for writing this paper was inspi red by a ques
tion in the African History Affai rs Paper at the Advanced School
Certificate level by the now defunct East African Examinations
Counci l i n 1 976 , which asked why Rwanda and Burundi had
frequently fal len prey to "tribal" wars. It is q uite obvious that the
situation in Rwanda and Burundi in 1 976 was by any stretch of
i magi nation "more tame" than the one in 1 996. Nevertheless
this examination question of 1 976 was timely in that by that
year Rwanda had experienced its first fully-fledged post colo62
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nial military coup that had taken place in 1 973, while B u rundi
had undergone its first mass scale pogroms directed against
the majority-H utu population, which had left up to 250,000 of
them dead in 1 972.
U pon reflection the events that have taken place i n both
countries since 1 976 may make it easier in answering this ger
mane question to the ongoing conflict between the so-called
"two distinct ethnic g roups," notably the Tutsi and H utu . Why
should we concern ou rselves with "ethnic" conflicts i n Rwanda
and Burundi ; after all , have not countries such as U ganda,
Somalia, Angola, M ozam bique, Liberia, Sierra Leone and
many others undergone similar traumas in their post colonial
history?
The "ethnic" conflicts in Rwanda and Burundi, however
tragic they may seem, are very i nteresting to analyze , because
the two ethnic g roups in both countries have virtually identical
cultu re, language, names, rel igions and so forth , in addition to
having almost the same percentage composition of the two
groups i n both countries , whereby the H utu are the majority,
while the Tutsi are a m inority. 1 Both countries have negligible
small percentages of the Twa, Asians. and Europeans.
Various studies, such as those of Rene Lemarchand,
Jacques Maquet, Van den Berghe, and Warren Wei nstein have
continued to base their reasons for ethnic strife i n the two
countries on countenances such as language barriers in the
two countries, skin pigmentation , cultu ral characteristics and
modes of productivity. These schools of thought base their
assumptions on factors that militate against well -established
ethnic boundaries.
Before we proceed with discussing the confl icts i n Rwanda
and Burundi, we need to elucidate on the terms, "eth nic sol i
darity" and "ethnic col lectivization ." "Ethnic solidarity" is defi ned
as the strength or density of ethnic social i nteraction . Exploited
ethnic populations do not automatically organize as cu ltu ral
g roups, although dispossessed and socioeconom ically "assim
i lated" ethnic populations do on occasions correlate as "eth
nics." This can be demonstrated with in the H utu-Tutsi dichoto
my, which until the last centu ry did not produce clearly delin
eated boundaries of eth n icity vis-a-vis competition for
resou rces. This was because until the emergence of the colo63
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nial regime and the subsequent capitalist system , pre colonial
Rwanda and Burundi were not societies based on economic
class disti nctions. It is withi n this context that we need to look
at "ethnic enclaves." An ethnic enclave is a structure in which
members of an ethnic population exploit an occupational niche,
participate i n common ethnic institutions and organizations as
wel l as the formation of a very dense i nteraction of n etwork
com m u n i catio n , socializatio n , and marital endogamy.
Consideration of the organizational base of ethnic enclaves
p resupposes that two types of boundaries are relevant. One
set of boundaries is d rawn around cultural markers, where typ
ical criteria for membership are language, nationality, or other
common characteristics. The second set of boundaries i s
d rawn around productive activities , defined b y occupations,
sectors of the economy, or industry. When the two boundaries
coincide considerably, ethnic solidarity is doubly reinforced and
maintai ned by economic l i n ks that are also familial and per
sonal (Olzak 20- 1 ) .
I n pre colonial times this unequal relationship i n both king
doms was maintained th rough an ethos of eth nic superiority
and the pervasive system of social and economic contracts
that provided payoffs for most members of the society (Kuper
54) . The two groups have often been stereotyped as follows :
the Tutsi are predominantly cattle herders, while the H utu are
basically peasants. However this characterization oversimpli
fies the roles of the two groups . I n fact many Hutu owned large
herds of cattle, while many Tutsi were agricu ltu rists. It was
common for anyone that owned a lot of cattle, even "physio
logically" resembling a H utu to be labeled , "Tutsi ," wh ile the
poor ag ricultu ral peasants , regardless of their Tutsi or H utu
caste origins, were classified as "Hutu ."
Although both Rwanda and Burundi began as monarchical
states the two kingdoms differed from each other. For example,
i n Burundi the kingdom did not develop strong un itary featu res
as was the case with Rwanda. In Burundi the king did not have
as m uch supreme power over the Tutsi chiefs as was the case
with Rwanda. The despotic character of the Kinyarwanda
monarchy was nowhere more evident than in its bureaucrati
zation of subordinate political roles and the precarious tenure
of its occupants . The political system was one in which a triple
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hierarchy of army chiefs, land chiefs, and cattle chiefs were all
recruited from the domi nant stratum whose powers radiated
from the provinces to the districts. Each province was entrust
ed to an army chief and each d istrict to a land chief (who was
also the cattle chief) who was responsible for the collection of
tithes in produce and cattle. The powers of the chiefs were
dependent on the blessings of the Mwami (king) . I ndeed we
can confidently suggest that they were "bureaucrats" in a
sense that they did not claim their position by right or inheri
tance or by virtue of any prior connection with the area to which
they were appointed . In contrast Burundi looked l i ke a cluster
of warring principalities. The king's absolute powers were at
best very superficial i n that the Baganwa (royal chiefs) were
the actual power behind the throne.4 In both kingdoms, the ties
of client ships ran like a seamless ten u re of its occupants , link
ing men and women i n a relationship of m utual dependence
(Lemarchand 26-8) . In fact, there has been speculation that at
the time of colon ial contact the Tutsi and H utu were on the way
to resembling a sub-homogenous ethnic entity. What German
and subsequent Belgian colonial rule did was to reverse this
process of amalgamation through the pre-existing system of
kingship i nto a "neo-feudal" state, founded on a rigid dichoto
my between "Tutsi lords" and "H utu serfs," which i n turn lent
legiti macy to an i maginary distinction between a so-called
superior race of immigrant "Ham ites" of either Egyptian or
Ethiopian origins (Tutsi) and the so-called "primitive indigenous
Negroes" (H utu and Twa) .6
I n a summation the German colonial era i n Rwanda and
Burundi could be epitomized in three phases : (i) from 1 899 to
1 903 as a period of "non-intervention," although i nterrupted i n
1 903 when German mil itary expeditions we re launched agai nst
i nsubordinate chiefs , (ii) 1 903 to 1 908 as the period of consol
idation i n which German colonial rule fi rmly establ ished itself i n
the two territories through the curtailment of the powers of the
chiefs ; wh ile the (iii) 1 908- 1 9 1 5 period was an era of "Divide
and Rule" i n which the monarchies i n the two colonies were
prevented from gai n i ng a permanent ascendancy ove r the
chiefs and vice-versa.
German ru le in Rwanda and Burundi was term inated with
the end of World War I when all its colonies were taken over by
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other European powers, first, under the League of Nations and
later as the U nited N ations ( U . N . ) Trusteeship. By 1 9 1 8, the
Belgians who were prominent in the region had managed to
d rive the Germans out of the Ruanda- U rundi colony.
Belgian colonial rule i n Ruanda-U rundi in a way resembled
British "indirect rule," for with the assistance of the colonial gov
ernment, the two Tutsi kings in this joint colonial kingdom con
solidated their rule in the region . Although domestic slavery
was abolished i n 1 923, the kings i n both territories claimed not
only "ownership" of the land, but also the H utu who tilled it, thus
reducing them to a form of a landless peasantry.
During the early colonial era, the Belgian authorities com
pelled every chief as wel l as sub-chi efs to enforce mandatory
coffee-g rowi ng, which was to result i n the reduction i n the
amount of arable land available for food cultivation. The
R uanda- U rundi colony also became a labor reserve for the
Belgian Congo, especially for the m ines of Katanga. These
Belgian colonial policies resu lted in the e m i g rati o n of
Banyarwanda and Barundi from thei r colonies to othe rs such
as Uganda in search of better l iving conditions.
In the late 1 950s , in spite of the "winds of change" that
were sweeping Africa, the Belgian authorities clung to an
i mage of an ethnic state domi nated by the Tutsi monarchies. I n
their attacks o n African national ism, they encou raged ethnic
loyalties as a means of fragmenting an emerging African oppo
sition to colonial ru le. It is in this realm that the H utu educated
el ite became the vanguard of the national ist movement.
U n l i ke Rwanda, Burundi's colonial experience was rela
tively brief, but it had a significant i mpact on the colony's
development. I nitially, the Belgians had attempted to adm i n is
ter Burundi through what it considered to be the kingdom's "tra
d itional political structu re." Operating u nder the mistaken
assumption that the Tutsi domination of the political system
was as strong as i n Rwanda, the Belgians gave preponderant
power and educational opportunities to the Tutsi. In this con
text, Belgian favoritism of the Tutsi consol idated thei r pol itical
dom inance. Despite efforts i n the 1 950s by the colonial author
ities to democratize its administration u nder the Trusteesh i p
Ag reement with t h e U n ited Nations, it d i d little to alter Tutsi
pol itical domination .
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The spread of Western education as well as its emphasis
on notions such as Democracy and Equality inspired many
H utu , especially in light of the underdog's status of their ethnic
group, however, not before it had created separate political
enclaves within the two eth n ic g roups. As in Rwanda, the Tutsi
dom inated the political and economic echelons, while the H utu
eventually came to dom inate the educational sector in colonial
Burundi.
This was the situation i n both countries at the time of thei r
I ndependence on July 1 , 1 962 . While recent analysis of the
H utu-Tutsi conflict is often seen in purely ethnic lenses, little
attempts have been employed to look at the difference with i n
the two ethnic g roups. For example, i n Rwanda, there were dif
ferences between the southe rn H utu and thei r northe rn coun
terparts. For instance , the first P resident of Rwanda, G regoire
Kayibanda was a southern H utu. The 1 973 m i l itary coup which
brought General J uvenile Habyarimana was seen as an
attempt by the northern H utu to dominate their southe rn corre
lates. In a similar manner, the Tutsi were d ivided amongst the
Tutsi-Banyaruguru, who thought of themselves as being supe
rior to the Tutsi-Hima. Consequently, a situation was created
where regional difference affected and complicated the pattern
of ethnic group relations as a result of these subunits withi n
each society.
I n Rwanda, i ndependence created a new and ambiguous
situation . The political system became i nverted, with a small
H utu elite dom inati ng the pol itical power structure . Many of the
hundreds of thousands of Tutsi who remained after the 1 959
revolution (that ended the centu ries- old Tutsi domi nation in the
country) were wealthy and educated . In order to contain thei r
i nfluence, the new ruling H utu el ite developed a pol icy of sys
tematic discrimi nation , especially in arenas that permitted
upward mobility, namely modern education , jobs, and politics .
S o a quota system was installed that limited Tutsi access to
higher education as well as state jobs . The post colonial regime
i n Rwanda even retained the Identity Card policy (which has
si nce been formally abolished by the cu rrent Rwandese
Patriotic Front [RPF] government) that had been i ntroduced by
the colonial authorities as a way of identifying Africans by their
ethnic origins (the Tutsi had been the main beneficiaries of this
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practice because of thei r social status i n society d u ri ng the
colonial e ra) . In addition to identifying one's ethn icity, the gov
ernment also forbade the return of more than 1 00,000 Tutsi
refugees under the pretext that there was no more room for
them i n the country.
As far as Buru ndi's post colonial history is concerned there
have been marked efforts on the part of Tutsi factions to
strengthen thei r control over the state and armed forces and to
transform them i nto increasingly effective agents for the per
petuation and expansion of Tutsi hegemony over all aspects of
Buru ndian society. There have been repeated attempts by
H utu factions, usually in the form of abortive coups or uncoor
dinated uprisings, to combat these Tutsi efforts. It is this con
flict that has given rise to the various ounds of pol itical and eth
nic violence which Burundi has witnessed since I ndependence.
The fi rst major round of post colonial violence occu rred
between 1 965 and 1 966 when an abortive coup by H utu mili
tary officers me t with violent suppression by Tutsi forces. This
led to the purging of numerous H utu army officers and the exe
cution of thousands of H utu , i ncluding virtually every significant
H utu leade r in Burundi . The H utu- H ima-Ied government again
carried out another bloody purge of the H utu when another
H utu-Ied coup attempt was foi led in 1 969.
The violence that b roke out i n 1 972 represented a d ra
matic escalation of the confl ict. In the wake of deepening i ntra
Tutsi tensions and i ncreasing anti-H utu provocation by local
Tutsi officials, H utu uprisings broke out in the capital and parts
of the countryside. These uprisings, which were assisted by
Zai rean troops and H utu refugees based i n Tanzania, we re
quickly crushed by the armed forces. The i nsecure Tutsi- H i ma
regime i n Bujumbura, however, used the opportunity to embark
on a widespread and brutal slaughter not only of the rebels but
also of almost the entire H utu as well as rival Tutsi elite . Aided
by Tutsi civi lians and youth militias, the army is esti mated to
have massacred up to 250,000 H utu and to have driven an
estimated 1 50 , 000 of them out of the country (Abrams 37, 1 4748) . The events of 1 972 consolidated Tutsi political , social and
economic hegemony in Burundi and left the H utu com munity
traumatized and leaderless for quite sometime.
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matic escalation of the conflict. I n the wake of deepening i ntra
Tutsi tensions and i ncreasing anti-H utu p rovocation by local
Tutsi officials, H utu uprisings broke out in the capital and parts
of the countryside. These uprisings, which were assisted by
Zai rean troops and H utu refugees based in Tanzania, were
quickly crushed by the armed forces. The i nsecure Tutsi- H i ma
regime i n Bujumbura, however, used the opportunity to embark
on a widespread and brutal slaughter not only of the rebels but
also of almost the entire H utu as wel l as rival Tutsi elite . Aided
by Tutsi civi lians and youth m i l itias, the army is esti mated to
have massacred up to 250,000 H utu and to have d riven an
estimated 1 50 , 000 of them out of the country (Abrams 37, 1 4748) . The events of 1 972 consolidated Tutsi political, social and
economic hegemony in Burundi and left the H utu com m u nity
traumatized and leaderless for q uite sometime.
The 1 972 Burundi massacres and the subsequent flight of
H utu refugees was the chief catalyst for the m i litary cou p of
1 973 i n neighboring Rwanda. Then Defence M i nister, General
Juvenal Habyarimana, a northern H utu from G isenyi justified
the coup d' etat by arguing that the ' PAR M E H UTU govern
ment of G regoi re Kayibanda was u nable to protect the H utu
from a possible Tutsi pol itical resu rgence in the country.
At first the Habyari mana regime achieved m uch i n the eco
nomic arena in the 1 970s and 1 980s: infrastructu re and hous
ing underwent great improvement; the civil service was mod
ernized , and a new clean water supply system was i nstalled in
the country. His government pol icies attracted foreign aid,
although much of it was spent on ill-advised insecu re and
short-sighted projects which were at times imposed by the aid
donors.
As a result of such factors the mid 1 980s saw an i ncrease
in poverty. A decade-Ion decl ine in coffee p rices , the cou ntry's
major export, paralleled the deval uation of the Rwandese franc
by forty percent in 1 989. Coffee exports fel l from $ 1 44 m i llion
i n 1 985 to $30 m i l l ion i n 1 993. Aggregate GOP per capita
decreased from $355 in 1 983 to $260 in 1 990. These decl ines
substantially reduced the earni ngs of the state as wel l as the
p u rchasing power of most ru ral households . In u rban areas ,
wage stagnation and a dearth i n employment opportunities
was accompanied by a rise in food p rices. Faced with such
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mounting economic crisis, as well as increasing dependence
on foreign finance, the Habyarimana regime saw no alternative
but to accept an I nternational Monetary Fund ( I M F) Structural
P rogram , that would freeze government salaries and devalue
the Rwandese franc by sixty-seven percent (Uvin 1 1 ) .
The Rwanda of the 1 990s has been associated with geno
cidal d isposition . Before we d iscuss the events of 1 990s, we
need to define and conceptualize the word, "genocide."
Contrary to the i nternational media's assertion at the tim e of
the Rwandese Genocide, the H utu-Tutsi conflict is not an "age
long" discord. Oral as well as written historical accounts do not
s upport this assertion. Although the Tutsi overlords had exer
cised pol itical hegemony over the H utu for generations, which
may have created a few tensions between the two, both g roups
had coexisted with each other through i ntermarriage.
Si nce issues of contention tend to be conducive to geno
cidal conflict i n places such as Rwanda and Burundi , a small
m i nor fray, for example, could easily set a chain of reactions
such as reciprocal terrorism as wel l as political confrontation at
the national level. This was the case in Burundi i n 1 988 when
clashes between the Tutsi -domi nated U P RONA party local
officials and H utu peasants over spoils from i l licit coffee smug
gling i nto Rwanda led to a bloody confrontation i n northern
Burundi i n which about 500 Tutsi are known to have perished.
U nder the pretext of trying to restore "law and order" the Tutsi 
controlled Burundi army moved i n , i nflicting a series o f mas
sacres , resulting i n about 20,000 H utu deaths and d riving tens
of thousands of them i nto exi le in neighboring Rwanda,
(Abrams 1 48 ; Dorwood 34) . Burundi and Rwanda are there
fore classic examples whereby a long h istory of protracted
struggle, violent repression and its resu ltant memories for sub
ordinate groups of past i njustice and atrocity are most l i kely to
translate such emotional impulses i nto destructive violence .
At the beginning of the 1 990s three stri ki ng factors con*

•

A country such as U ganda has also had some conflicts that in fact resemble

genocidal predispositions. These include the pogroms agai nst the Langi and
Acholi in the early 1 970s , the Kakwa and Lugbara i n the late 1 970s and early
1 980s. However, U gandan leaders have not always sought the Rwandese
Burundian type of genocide because of Uganda's more heterogenous and very
autonomous ethnic configuration.
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fronted the Habyarimana government in Rwanda, emanating
mainly from the disgruntled H utu elite. The regime had adopt
ed i ncreasingly harsh measures against its political opponents
th rough ruthless means such as politically-motivated assassi
nations. Political opposition came mostly from the south and
central regions, since most positions of power in the govern
ment were monopolized by people from the P resident's district
in the north , which had also received a l ion's share in public
spending i nvestment. Widespread corruption , geographical
exclusion and disappointment, coupled with the slow pace of
development (especially afte r the Structu ral Adj ustment
Program had reduced the efficiency of the state) fueled this
discontent.
Another cardinal problem the Habyarimana government
faced was the refugee problem, especially that of the Tutsi
Diaspora that had fled the 1 959 Revol ution. The government's
reluctance to permit these refugees back was in itself a prob
lem. This had to do with Tutsi lands that had been confiscated
by the H utu- administrations. In this regards the government
was very apprehensive of returning these refugees home lest
they started claiming property such as land that had previous
ly been seized during the 1 959 tumult. Nonetheless, since the
Tutsi diaspora in places such as Uganda faced consistent
resentment and persecution in the i r host countries, the only
alternative was to return to Rwanda by any means necessary.
It is agai nst this background that on October 1 , 1 990, the Tutsi
refugees in Uganda (who had also been active in the country's
Uganda National Resistance Army [N RA] during the 1 980s civil
war in that country) , decided to i nvade Rwanda en masse
under the newly reconstituted Rwandese Patriotic Front
(RPF) . It is noteworthy that this had not been the fi rst ti me that
Tutsi refugees had launched i nvasions from neighboring coun
tries after I ndependence , for they had i m pelled abortive ones
from Burundi and Uganda between 1 963 and 1 964 as we have
al ready noted. Yet, the 1 990 invasion appears to have been
better coordi nated , taki ng i nto account the fact that many of the
Tutsi fighters had acqu i red experience as mil itary combatants
in Uganda's N RA. The Rwandese government retal iated by
detaining around 9000 Tutsi while massacri ng around 2000 of
them . For the time being the Tutsi invasion u nited the southern ,
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central and northern H utu who saw the i nvasion as a serious
th reat to H utu political dominance. Despite this apparent dis
play of unity the RPF' i nvasion proved to be very formidable.
In response to the "RPF' menace" the ruling H utu authori
ties began contemplating genocide as the most viable solution
to the Tutsi threat. In 1 992 , two death squads were formed by
the names of I nterahamwe (those who attack togethe r) and
I mpuzamugambi (those with a single purpose") . The civil war
went on unabated with atrocities com mitted by both sides.
Despite the Arusha Peace Accord between the two antagonis
tic forces on August 4, 1 993, the bloodletting between the two
sides continued with undiminished ferocity. The assassi nation
of the H utu President, Melchior Ndadaye, i n neighboring
Burundi i ncreased the u rge for genocide against the Tutsi as
well as the H utu opposition.
So on April 6, 1 994 , when the plane carrying P resident
Habyarimana as wel l as President Cyprian Ntaryamira of
Burundi was mysteriously shot down over Kigali after their
return from a second round of Arusha Peace Tal ks, the instru
m ents of genocide that had been years i n the making were
i m plemented. The Rwandese Genocide has often been com
pared to the Jewish Holocaust under the Nazis. There are sim
ilarities as wel l as differences between the two. Li ke the
G e rmans and Jews, the H utu and Tutsi had lived togethe r for
half a millenn i u m . However, unlike the German Jews and the
G e rmans "Proper", the H utu and Tutsi were far more i nter
twined with each other in political, cultu ral , social and econom
ic terms. This probably made it easier for the H utu extremists
to carry out their form of genocide with more speed than had
thei r Nazi predecessors, which explains why they could have
managed to ki l l more than a m i l l ion people i n just th ree months.
Mobilizing thousands of Rwandese to slaughter tens of thou
sands of thei r own requ i red effective organization. U n l i ke other
African "failed states" the Rwandese state had been success
ful in maintai ning pol itical as wel l as relative economic stabi l ity
u ntil 1 990 when the cu rrent upheavals commenced . It was not
until July, 1 994 , when the Tutsi-Ied RPF' seized power i n
Rwanda, that the genocide was halted . J ust a s the Holocaust
redefi ned Jewish identity, the Rwandese Genocide has left a
profound impact on the psyches of both Tutsi and H utu .
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While these events were unfolding in Rwanda, B u rundi
was also moving, but at a much slower pace, towards its own
genocidal agenda. Although it is possible to argue that polar
ization in Rwanda and its fearful expressions were i ntimately
related to the process of polarization in B u rundi, the social
appendages as wel l as the i nfrastructure of g roup relations
were very different from those of Rwanda and seemed to offer
real possibilities for national i ntegration, but i n the end, an even
more massive holocaust seemed to await the H utu majority (as
opposed to the Tutsi m i nority in Rwanda) in Burundi . We have
al ready looked at the H utu pogroms of 1 972 and 1 988. As a
result of international outcry and condemnation of the 1 988
bloodbath, the Tutsi-Ied military government of Major Pierre
Buyoya (who had seized power in September 1 987) was com
pel led to initiate political reforms that would usher in the first
democratical ly-elected governm ent in Burundi in J u ne 1 993
u nder President Melchior Ndadaye, a H utu, however hopes for
everlasting peace were dashed when Ndadaye was assassi
nated by hardline Tutsi elements within the army on October
2 1 , 1 993, resurrecting H utu-Tutsi' acrimony in the country. The
two succeeding H utu P residents, Cyprian Ntaryamira (who
died in the same plane crush as the Rwandese P resident i n
1 994) and Sylvestre Ntibantuganya, could neither control the
unruly Tutsi-Ied army nor the H utu guerilla rebel m i l itias. This
prompted Major Pierre Buyoya to stage his second mil itary
coup on July 25, 1 996. The reaction to this coup was very swift:
many surrounding countries i mposed economic sanctions on
the new regime. However they do not seem to have weakened
Buyoya and his "mono ethnic" Tutsi-Ied army's rei n on power.
Meanwhile the H utu guerilla m i litias have i ntensified their strug
gle with the government and by February 1 998 the war was
being fought on the outski rts of the capital city, Bujumbura, cre
ating about 350,000 i nternal refugees as of March 2000 (N utt) .
N evertheless, as of this writing, the situation i n Burundi
remains very fluid, and there are still fears that the country
could degenerate i nto the same genocidal holocaust as that i n
Rwanda.
In assessing the conflict in the two countries we may ask
ourselves what the sol utions will be to the current "tribal war
fare" in the two states. The answers are not that easy to come
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across. One proposition has been the partition of Rwanda and
Burundi, whereby one country is awarded to the H utu while the
othe r one goes to the Tutsi. This type of denouem ent is imprac
tical for the simple reason that the H utu and Tutsi have been
l iving i n these two interlocking entities for generations, and nei
ther of the two ethnic g roups would be willing to relocate from
their ancestral lands. Partition is not often the best solution for
the simple reason that animosities between the two g roups
could i ntensify and crystallize hard feelings on both sides, if the
I ndian subcontinent Partition of 1 947 and 1 948 is any indica
tion of an outcome.
The other problem that has been one of the key reasons
beh i nd the i ntensification of ethnic ani mosities withi n the two
cou ntries has been poverty as well as dense population in the
two countries. At the time of the Rwandese G enocide of 1 994
Rwanda was the fifteenth poorest country in the world while
Burundi was the eighth according to World Bank statistics ,
( I nternational Bank)
I ndices since then suggest that the economic situation has
deteriorated as a result of the ongoing civil strife in both cou n
tries. Land is a very i mportant problem in Rwanda and Burundi.
For example Rwanda is the most densely populated cou ntry in
Africa. Each square kilometer of agricultural land s upports
more than 400 people. Eighty-five percent of the people l ive
beneath the poverty line, and a thi rd of the children suffer from
malnutrition . There is no doubt that the war and the subsequent
genocide, resulting i n massive loss of l ife and population have
only agg ravated this problem. As a result, agricultu ral produc
tion i n 1 995-96 was only sixty-six percent of the 1 990 level
while in 1 996- 1 997 it was sti ll only seventy-eight percent.
Population displacement in general has resulted in de-capital
ization, due to lack of maintenance of terraces as wel l as a
decline i n soil fertil ity, due to lack of i nvestments and decon
struction as a result of poor credit availability. The composition
of production u nits has also changed , with a sixty-one percent
i ncrease i n the number of female-headed households (from
twenty-one percent of the total in 1 992 to thirty-fou r percent i n
1 996) and a twenty-five percent reduction of males between
the ages of fifteen and sixty-four over the 1 990- 1 996 period
(Massacring 24-7; Van Hoyweghen 357) .
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The H utu-Tutsi conflict in the two countries is l i kely to have
regional as wel l as i nternational ram ifications. A cou ntry such
as Uganda as we have already noted has been sucked i nto the
conflict by virtue of having had numerous Rwandese refugees
over the decades. It is i mperitive to note that the H utu-Yutsi
conflict in the two countries spilled into the Congolese civil
strife of 1 996 and 1 997, because the Banyamulenge ethnic
g roup, which was on the verge of being politically and eco
nomically disenfranchised by the crumbling Mobutu regime, is
ethnically affil iated to Tuts i . In a show of ethnic solidarity the
current Tutsi-Ied governm ents in the two cou ntries decided to
back their b rethren in the i r struggle against then Zai rean gov
ernment but not before i nflicting severe retributions on the H utu
refugees that had fled Rwanda after the 1 994 Genocide.
Therefore what began as a H utu-Tutsi conflict in the two coun
tries eventually turned i nto a nationwide rebellion in neighbor
ing Congo (formerly Zai re) causing the collapse of the longtime
Mobutu regime.
There is no doubt that there wil l be an attem pt to bring the
perpetrators of genocide in Rwanda as wel l as in Burundi to
justice. However, this aspect misses the point of trying to
redress the historical, political, and economic root causes of
this bloody feud, many of which this paper has sought to
address.
There is no outright win-win situation i n this confl ict. A
negotiated settlement between the two adversaries that should
i nvolve the surrounding regional countries (which have been
taking sides in this crisis for a very long time) is the only
panacea to this seemingly i nternecine disharmony.
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White Ethnic: A Social Concept
Joseph M. Conforti

Why such a term as white ethnic or ethnic developed
and what pu rposes it served guides this inquiry. Its
origins in the wake of the Civil Rights Movement in a
context of American immigration history are explored
together with its adoption as a sociological concept. A
su rvey of textbooks most likely to use such a term ,
particularly texts concerning race and ethnicity, inter
group relations, and sociology of minorities, together
with related literatu re illustrates both its usage and the
basis of such usage.

Introd uction
This paper examines the noun white ethnic or ethnic, as a
label for particular g roups of people i n the U nited States. This
term has been used by American sociologists (and others)
extensively enough to have entered the general vocabulary of
the society, particularly as reflected in the mass media. The
i n herent logic of the term is elusive at best. It suggests that
there are ethnics who are other than white and whites who are
other than ethnic. Neither of these logical implications of the
term have ever been addressed. While these nomenclature
i ssues are i ntriguing, they will not be addressed here . The dis
cussion here concerns why such a term developed i n a partic
ular time frame and what pu rposes it served.
It is difficult to determine precisely where , whe n , or by
whom the term white ethnic was invented. It is probably safest
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to say that it had no single point of origin, but can be attributed
to a combination of mutually reinforcing origins. This paper
places its emergence i n the late 1 960s on the heels of the Civil
Rights Movement with which it was somewhat i ntertwined. It
became a popularly used concept i n the 1 970s, extending
through the 1 980s with usage dissipati ng i n the 1 990s.

Self-Labeling
The origins of the term white ethnic are complex and
reflect several different bases . One basis would be self-label
i n g , arising out of a self consciousness that developed withi n
some white ethnic groups i n the United States, a self con
sciousness sti mulated by the Civil Rights Movement. The
i ncreased self consciousness revolved around perception that
the federal government was uniquely helping black people
through a combination of j udicial decisions and legislation in
the 1 950s and 1 960s, particularly through The Civi l Rights Act
of 1 964 . This is the legislation that produced Affi rmative Action
as a policy, though this component received little attention u ntil
the early 1 970s. Once it appeared that black people were
receiving help from the Congress , the P resident, the Supreme
Court, and much of the rest of the federal government to com
pensate for past oppression there arose several me too
p roclamations. I n addition to the women's movement, several
ethnic groups (or at least some of those individuals who
clai med leadership of such groups) emphasized that their
g roup had also been oppressed , and they also deserved some
kind of reparation or compensation . These were the leaders of
the people who were primarily the descendants of those who
had long been called the new immigrants, the immigrants who
had come to the United States from southern and eastern
E u rope after 1 890 such as Ital ians and Ash kenazik Jews . 1
The argument was, i n part, that the white population
should be examined i n terms of distinguishing those whites
responsible for the oppression of black people from those
whites who were not only not responsible for the oppression of
black people but who had themselves been oppressed. While
no arguments were made to suggest that there were any
g roups of whites in the U nited States that had suffered oppres
sion comparable to that of blacks , the emphasis was that
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groups other than blacks, including whites, had also suffered
oppression. Si nce no such compensation or promise of such
compensation was forthcom ing to any wh ite ethnic g roups, a
degree of resentment developed with some of their members.
The resentment was complex. For some it was a simple
resentment toward black people on the g rounds that helping
only one group was u nfai r. A second form the resentment took
was that no group should have any easier a time than their own
group had had in coping with such matters as developing job
skills, getting th rough school or moving i nto decent housing i n
neighborhoods that had been closed to them .2
A thi rd form the resentment took was toward assimilation ,
a particularly ambivalent form of resentment. It simultaneous
ly stressed a pride in being American and a questioning of
whether giving up one's ethn icity and becoming American had
been worthwhile.3
The press, eager to report conflict, tended to exaggerate
both the depth of the confl ict and the resentment on the part of
the whites, which in turn became generalized to and interlard
ed with resistance to busing, hard-hat i ntolerance, and the
embracement of right-wing politics.4 For some this fueled the
resentment even further i nsofar as this characterization i nclud
ed the suggestion that it was these newer Americans who
made up the ran ks of racists in the U nited States rather than
the older Americans.
That the term was bei ng used by the media i n such a neg
ative fashion to label g roups of people was one of the grou nds
for the defensive books that emerged in the 1 970s, a second
basis for the term's emergence. Several authors took up the
cause of the new ethn icity, as it was often i n itially called , with
such titles as America and the new Ethnicity and The Ethnic
Imperative: Examining the New White Ethnic movemenf. 5 To
different degrees , they were advocates of the reality and desir
ability of an ethnic resu rgence and of both the mai ntenance
and enhancement of eth nicity among particular g roups of
whites. The best known were probably Nathan Glazer and
Daniel Patrick Moynihan's Beyond the melting Pot, 6 And rew
G reeley's Why Can 't They Be Like Us ? 7 and M ichael N ovak's
The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics. 8 These authors tended
to explain and often defend the new ethn icity and the people
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they called white ethn ics·9 Their defense was two-fold: to a
lesser degree , a defense against assimilation pressures 1 0 and
to a g reater degree , a clarification of who and what the pre
sumably m isunderstood white ethn ics really were . 1 1 At an even
broader level these authors could be viewed further as propo
n ents of ethnic pluralism in terms of arguing for its continued
relevance, bemoaning its feared loss , or u rging its resurgence .

An Eth nic Resurgence?
An unintended or unanticipated consequence of the term's
use had been to call attention to the q uestion of whether or not
there had been an ethnic resu rgence i n the U nited States d u r
i n g the 1 970s. Some people, particularly the self-proclaimed
ethnic leaders, insisted that there was a resu rgence and insist
ed upon reaffi rming thei r ethnic ancestry, such as I talian
Americans or Polish Americans. 1 2 That they had to undertake
such endeavors could, however, be taken to reflect the fact that
without conscious effort the ethnic community or ethnic cultu re
i n which such people were i nterested and i nvested would die
or that it had al ready died to a considerable degree and
req u i red their (often self-serving) concerted efforts to try to
keep it alive . 1 3
R ichard D . Alba14 i n his research took up a challenge to
the question of an ethnic resu rgence in the United States with
a theme that went back to the 1 940s with Ruby Jo Reeves
Ken nedy and to the 1 950s with Wil l Herberg , 1 5 the theme bei n g
that of assimilation and amalgamation through interethnic mar
riage, withi n the bounds of a common religion (common race
being taken for g ranted) . Kennedy and Herberg earlier spoke
of a triple melti ng pot i n American society, with ethnic barriers
collapsing with i n religions and a corresponding shift in identity
from eth n icity to religion . 1 6 Alba's data challenged the idea of
an ethnic resu rgence by showing extensive i ntermarriage
between members of different ethnic g roups with i n the Roman
Catholic religion . Alba emphasized college attendance and
i ntermarriage as i ndicative of accultu ration and assimilation .
H is ph rase twi light of ethnicity captu red the almost completed
assimilation and the u ncertai nty of its ethnic residues.
Although Herbert Gans1 7 referred to people as ethnics
(particularly Catholics) , he also seemed to challenge the idea
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of an ethnic resu rgence i n American society with his concept of
symbolic ethnicity. Symbol ic ethnicity was viewed as mostly a
matter of selective self identity and comprised largely of nos
talgia, generally devoid of content, presumably characteristic of
the third, fou rth, and later generations of an ethnic group . But
the retention of ethnicity even in symbolic form suggests the
retention of a fai rly simple singular ethnic background. This
does not fit wel l with the extensive i nterethnic marriage that
has occurred in the United States and the complex ethn icity
that such marriages produce. But carried a step fu rther, such
complex ethnicity would seem to lend itself to oversimplifica
tion , especially in symbolic terms , th rough the selective ethnic
identification that Mary Wate rs 1 8 identified through her
research.

An American Sociological Conceptual Term
A thi rd basis for the i ntroduction of the term comes from
the sociological literature . Sociologists have long been i nter
ested in race and ethnicity, going back at least as far as Max
Weber or even further back to the early 1 9th Centu ry Social
Darwinists . 1 9 Over the past centu ry the sociological l iterature
of the United States has dealt with ethnicity largely in terms of
European immigrant g roups. Robert E. Park, drawing upon the
experience of early 20th centu ry Chicago, set the tone with his
race relations cycle. 2o The flow of wave after wave of different
groups of European immigrants to the United States accom
modated such a theory, at least as much as the theory
explai ned the flow. Park's theory focused on a sequence of
contact, conflict, accommodation, and assimilation . Such a
model stressed assi milation as both an ongoing process and
the ultimate goal for each immigrant g roup . This model also
suggested that disti nctions could be made among the ethnic
g roups i n terms of the degree of assimilation that each repre
sented at any given point i n ti me.
The easiest, and ostensibly most popular, approach to
such distinctions in sociology textbooks involved dividing the
immigrants, who had come to the U nited States from d ifferent
countries at different times, i nto two broad g roupings. The first
g rouping, cal led the old immigrants, had come from Northern
and Western Europe duri n g the late 1 8th and early 1 9th cen85
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turies, such as the English, Dutch , Germans, and I rish. The
second g rouping, called the new immigrants, had come from
Eastern and Southern Europe between 1 890 and 1 920, such
as the Poles, Italians, and G reeks. 2 1
It was the first European immigrant g roup, from England,
which ethnocentrically establ ished the context for these kinds
of distinctions, first by renaming themselves Americans and,
second , by putting themselves forth as the model (of
Americans) which all subseq uent immigrants should emulate,
a process that Gordon descriptively referred to as Anglo-con
formity but which tended to prevail i n the term assimilation . 22
Such a process readily lent itself to distinguishing degrees of
assimilation among immigrant g roups. The old immigrants ,
having adjusted culturally and linguistically t o t h e American
model for the longest time, and especially in contrast to the
more recent immigrants , were viewed as assimilated. They
could be called American or referred to as native born . The
more recent or new immigrants could, by contrast, be viewed
as u nassimilated and referred to as foreign born . Even the
U nited States Bureau of the Census used to make such a dis
tinction , including the offspring of immigrants i n the category
foreign-born . I n such an approach it was not u ntil the thi rd gen
e ration that the g randchildren of immigrants would be defi ned
as native born Americans . 2 3
D u ring the 1 940s, 1 950s, and 1 960s the sociology text
books dealing with i ntergroup relations, race, and ethnicity or
majority-minority relations took account of this disti nction,
though they focused mostly on race and often devoted at least
one chapter to Jews .24 I nsofar as account was taken of ethnic
ity, the old immigrant/new immigrant disti nction was common
place and consistent i n these kinds of textbooks .
By the 1 960s and 1 970s a thi rd generation, descended
from the new immigrants, came of age, making it awkward to
call them foreign-born immigrants or even new immigrants, and
yet they were still perceived as somewhat foreign , not fully
assimilated , or at least not assimilated enough to be called
American. In terms of Park's race relations cycle they were
perceived as being in a kind of limbo somewhere between
accommodation and assi m ilation. 25 The term white ethnic
became a label to reflect this medial position and disti nguish
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them from those people descended from the earlier waves of
immigration, who could be called American. That is, as used
by sociologists , the term largely distinguished people who were
perceived as not fully assimilated to the American model from
those who were perceived as fully ass i m ilated .
The basic content of the conceptual term white ethnic is
obviously descriptive as a label. The label puts a g roup of peo
ple into one discrete category, assimilated in contrast to anoth
er discrete category, u nassimilated, thus treating the concept
as an attribute even though assimilation m ight be viewed more
useful ly as a variable representing degrees of assimilation. I n
this sense i t also could b e argued that the term rep resented a
stereotype i nsofar as the same characteristics or p roperties
were generalized including everyone in the ethnic g roup. This
i mplied that everyone in a particular ethnic g roup assimilated at
the same rate and had assim ilated to the same degree.
It also served as an analytic term i nsofar as efforts were
made (at least implicitly) to contrast and compare different eth
nic groups or to compare white eth nic g roup members with
those whites who were ostensibly not members of ethnic
groups. That there could be Americans who are not members
of an ethn ic g roup initially sounds logically absu rd . But if eth
nic is being used as an adjective and then as a noun to distin
guish some people, there would logically have to be other peo
ple who are not ethnic. Those so i nferred would be, in this
i nstance, the descendants of the earlier white immigrant
groups, the Americans . The logic of such usage is supported
by the observation that the U nited States contains g rowi ng
n u mbers of wh ite people whose eth n icity has been so
obscured and dil uted or is evolving i n such a manner that they
have no simple distinctive ethnic identity of which they are con
scious other than American . 26

Implications
How the disti nctions between the assimilated and u nas
similated were made, by whom they were made, and on the
basis of what criteria seem both reasonable and empi rical
questions. But little or no effort has been made to justify the
disti nctions i n textbooks that use such terms as ethnic or wh ite
ethnic. It is essentially arbitrary; it is simply done with no expla87
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nation of why 27. It is as if the meaning is taken to be so obvi
ous and valid that it warrants no definition or explanation. It is
what post-modernist critics would characterize as largely
u nchallenged, u nexplained sociological canon.
This is not to say that such use has necessarily been
benign or i nconsequential . The manner in which the term white
ethnic has been applied in the sociological literature largely has
been to describe groups of people who are said to have main
tai ned characteristics from their ancestral culture sufficiently so
that they could be described as ethnically distinct g roups of
people. Such ethnically distinct groups are quite fam iliar i n
terms of ethnic ghettoes, such a s Chinatown, el Barrio, o r Little
I taly. These were areas characterized by people who cam e
di rectly from China, Mexico, or Italy or b y people who, bei ng
only a generation away from the experience of immigration,
were very close to the people who came from those countries.
It becomes a much more difficult and elusive concept to apply
after such people moved out of ghettoes and were distributed
over various parts of metropol itan areas , as were the thi rd and
fou rth generation descendants who usually g rew up outside
such ghettoes and in the suburbs of the United States . In such
cases sociologists have had to try to identify those aspects of
their l ife style or cultu ral practices that sufficiently differentiated
some g roups of people in terms of thei r ancestry to justify such
characterization . Such comparisons could focus on any num
ber of things such as cultu ral residues, fami ly organization,
child rearing practices, ceremonies and celebrations, language
usage, food , or pol itical participation . In the absence of care
ful dati ng the descriptions and depictions could be outdated or
obsolete. Thus Gans' depiction of ethnic vil lage neighbor
hoods or even Whyte's depiction of street corner life could be
p rojected and generalized to an ethnic g roup wel l beyond the
times and places they reflected .28 This is particularly the case
where there is a lack of more contemporary literatu re to coun
terbalance the outdated images of the g roup being depicted .
It is likely that, for at least some of the sociologists using
the term white ethnic, it was a gentler, more generous term
than m ight have been used i n terms of social class characteri
zation . The line between ethnic characterization and class
characterization is obscure at best. As would simi larly be the
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case with religions, there is a reluctance to acknowledge the
correspondence many hold between eth n icity and othe r
dimensions of social stratification . Since immigrants com ing to
the U nited States have done so primarily on economic
grounds, the very term , immigrant, tends to stim ulate i mages
not only of the foreign but also of poverty and desperation . The
strongest images of immigrants over the past centu ry have
emphasized poor people crowded into city slums. In such a
context the white ethn ics, if not as desperately poor as thei r
immigrant forebears , were most likely being seen a s lower
class . Even advocates of the new ethn icity, if eschewing an
unacceptable label like lower class, did not hesitate to refer to
themwith the more acceptable term working class.
Ethnicity has been a dimension of social class i n all social
ly stratified societies i n which ethnicity has served as a relevant
distinction among groupS.29 That social class and ethn icity
have been i ntertwi ned i n American society can be seen i n the
fami l iar delineation of social class that ranges from the poorest
inner city ghettoes to the most affl uent of suburbs in most met
ropol itan areas.
I n this regard the wh ite ethn ics being
described i n the literatu re were often i n the cities, beyond the
ghettoes but not quite i n the suburbs.30
Stil l another perspective from which the concept white eth
nic might be considered is in terms of race. Li ke social class ,
race has been viewed by a number of social scientists i n recent
years as a correlate of assimilation, at least in the case of the
European immigrants and thei r descendants . This approach
has been cast in terms of whiteness studies.31 In this regard
the dom inant Anglo-Saxon group defi ned itself as white, a
p roperty extended to the German immigrants but emphatically
denied to the I rish. The I rish were viewed and characterized as
an inferior race other than white.32 The new immigrants from
Southern and Eastern Europe were similarly disdained as i nfe
rior races .33 In this sense white ethnic may be taken to mean
not q uite white. It is i ronic of course that the term ethnic is
being used i n this sense to modify the term white . But that
white ethnic is thus distinguished from white would be equiva
lent, perhaps , to a more di rect term such as q uasi-white.
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Conclusion
I nsofar as American sociologists contin ued to make assi m
i lation distinctions among white ethnic g roups, in terms of
which some were perceived as retaining distinct cultural pat
terns more so than others, it could be said that the term white
ethnic has served its i ntended pu rpose for American sociolo
gists , to replace the terms foreign-born or new immigrant.
I nsofar as members of white ethnic g roups organized political
ly and culturally to embrace and celebrate their ethnic heritage ,
t h e term , white ethnic, served their pu rposes , too, a s a term for
a common identity that someti mes reflected a single group and
sometimes reflected a g rouping of ethnic g roups that could be
distinguished from other g roups.
While it served the needs of American sociologists for
more than two decades, it does not appear that the concept
white ethnic has much of a futu re.34 There are at least two rea
sons for this. One is the i ncreasing recogn ition that in the
cou rse of suburbanization , i ntermarriage , and their intertwine
m ent with assi milation as is reflected i n the triple melti ng pot
model the ethnic differences among white people in American
society have significantly diminished , if not disappeared.35 The
people who were distinguished as white ethnics are now being
l um ped together with p reviously assimilated people as Whites,
E u ropean-Americans36 or un-hyphenated Americans.37
A second reason is that there have arrived i n the U nited
States since 1 965 large n u mbers of immigrants from through
out the world who are overwhelmingly not of European ances
try. These have incl uded large numbers of H ispanic people
from M exico, Central, and South America; increasing numbers
of Asians and smal ler n u mbers of people from various parts of
the Caribbean and elsewhere . As a result many of the cu rrent
textbooks in discussing ethnic groups are not talking about
Italians or Poles so much as they are talking about Chinese
and M exicans.38
This further encou rages treating all whites as a single
dominati ng majority g roup. And that perspective brings us full
circle i n suggesting a situation very similar to the distinction
made between old immigrants and new immigrants. Some
textbooks in the field had already started focusing on such
groups as far back as the 1 970s.39 Such immigrants who can
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be distinguished by phenotype and linguistic patterns have
become characterized as the new new i m migrants. This i n
tu rn fits well with the embracement of pluralism that has been
g rowing in recent years i n the U nited States, emphasizing
diversity and multiculturalism . Multicultu ralism stresses differ
ences between groups, the value of these differences , and the
importance of maintaining them ; its particular focuses is on
g roups of color, although it i ncludes a wide array of g roups
defined as minorities.40
As the term white ethnic served as a label for people of
European ancestry perceived to be u nassimilated or u nassim
i lable, similar labels may be in formation i n relation to the
newest g roups of immigrants . American sociologists have
al ready i ntroduced such terms such as segmented assimila
tion , the new assimilation, col lective identity, and the new sec
ond generation .41 This nomenclature agai n seems to suggest
that the members of some ethnic g roups are not goi ng to
assimilate , are not goi ng to assimilate fully, or even that they
are unable to assim ilate.
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Di stinctive Features of the African-American
Family:
Debunking the Myth of the Deficit Model
David L. Briscoe
University of Arkansas at Little Rock

Th roughout the 1 900's, social scientists have debated
the question of whether the African American family is
an adaptative social system or whether it is patholog
ical, perpetuati ng its poverty over the generations .
This article examines the holistic perspective as the
preeminent comprehensive approach in studying the
African American family and provides empi rical evi
dence of distinctive features of the African American
family in support of the adaptation argument. The
adaptation/deficit debate wil l probably continue as
long as the scientific community fails to ful ly acknowl
edge and make the most of theoretical constructs that
are holistic in principle and design.
An intense a rg u ment rages on whether the African
American fam ily is in a pathological sequence , perpetuating
itself and its poverty over the generations. Lewis ( 1 967b, 1 49)
cites Frazier ( 1 939) who states that the African American fam
i ly unit "may take on protean forms as it survives or is reborn i n
times of cataclysmic social change."
Distinct theoretical perspectives and approaches have
guided this debate over the years , and many scholars have
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chosen sides in support for or agai nst these paradigms. This
a rticle has the following objectives: 1 ) to provide a brief dis
cussion on previous and recent theoretical perspectives on the
African American family and 2) to present empi rical evidence
on kin i nteraction and the exchange of mutual aid and the i nfor
mal adoption of African American children i n support of the
adaptation argument.

Theoretical Perspectives on the Study of the African
American Fam i ly
Many misconceptions exist regarding the q uality and
natu re of the African American family especially those con
cerning lower-class families (Taylor 1 998, 1 9) . Sweeping gen
e ral izations have been made without empi rical evidence or the
amount of systematic study given white families ( M u rray 1 984;
Lou ry 1 984; Lemann 1 986) . It is i nteresting to note that
although white fami ly structure has been used as a norm by
which black families have been compared , empirical evidence
has not been forthcoming to support the assertion that white
family structu re and processes can be normative for the
assessment of black family life .
During the twentieth centu ry many models and perspec
tives were presented to describe and explain black fam ily phe
nomena. Some of these perspectives were based on the work
of notable scholars ( Frazier 1 939; Moyni han 1 965; Allen 1 972;
Nobles 1 978) . One particular model that seems to have gai ned
widespread support was the deficit model which paints a
pathological portrait of minorities and other low-income groups
( H i l l 1 993) . It presumes that the crises they experience are
i n n ate rather than external . Valentine ( 1 968) contends that this
system of thought has a long tradition of presuming defects in
the m entality of d isadvantaged classes resulting from their
i nternal deficiencies. According to Hill (Staples 1 97 1 b; Engram
1 982) , this perspective is known as the "blam ing the victi m"
synd rome ( 1 993, 4) . This perspective is best highlighted in the
work of Daniel Patrick Moynihan, The Negro Family: A Case for
National Action ( 1 965) . Moynihan's work, based on the work of
Frazier ( 1 939) depicts low i ncome African Americans as caught
i n "a tangle of pathology" because of the high rate of poverty,
unemployment, single-parent fami lies, welfare recipiency, and
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crime. Moyni han asserts that the matriarchal structu re of black
families is at the center of the tangle of pathology and is
responsible for the problems in the black comm u nity (Staples
1 97 1 b, 1 9-38).
To refute the deficit model , new conceptual frameworks
and perspectives q uickly emerged in the 1 970s portraying
another view of African Americans. Taylor ( 1 998) states that
during this time there was an increase i n the qual ity and quan
tity of research on black fami lies. He asserts that there was a
"shift away from the social pathology perspective to one
emphasizing the resilience and adaptiveness of black families
under a variety of social and economic conditions"(2 1 } .
According to Taylor ( 1 998) Allen ( 1 978) was one of several
early scholars in this p u rsuit. In his analysis of African
American famil ies he proposes a typology of th ree ideological
models- the cultu ral deviant, the cultu ral equivalent, and the
cultural variant. The cultural variant model assumes that
African Americans have distinctive family norms and values
that set it apart from other family institutions in society and that
the black kin network is a functional substitute for the two-par
ent family. This network serves functions usually associated
with the nuclear fam i ly. I n providing economic cooperation ,
childcare, and socialization it is particularly useful i n adapting
to poverty. Nobles ( 1 978) i ntroduces the African model that in
several respects is a form of the cultural variant perspective.
This perspective assumes that traits were transmitted by
slaves brought from Africa to America and are manifested i n
t h e roles, norms, a n d val ues withi n t h e black fam ily.
A cu rrent perspective that appears to be most promising i n
the study of African Americans is t h e holistic perspective.
According to H i l l ( 1 993) the social and economic well being of
African Americans can be enhanced based on a holistic
approach. As a matter of fact this approach is not a current
concept. W. E.B. DuBois i ntroduced the concept as early as the
late 1 800s i n his writi ng of The Philadelphia Negro ( 1 899) , and
The Negro American Family ( 1 908) . DuBois asserts , " A prop
er u nderstanding of blacks in America could not be achieved
without systematically assessing the i nfluence of historical, CUl
tural , social , economic, and political forces" (7) . U nfortunately,
Dubois' recommendation to incorporate a holistic framework i n
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the analysis of African Americans has not been well received
by mainstream contemporary social scientists. This comes as
no su rprise taking i nto consideration the historical legacy of
African Americans i n the U nited States and the implications of
the holistic perspective .
The acceptance or rejection of the holistic perspective by
mainstream social scientists does not imply that the conceptu
al framework is not a compelling model from which to study
African Americans. According to H i l l such a framework could
be a guide to research and pol icy development related to
African American families . Moreover it has the potential for
bringing clarity to mainstream social scientists on the resilien
cy and adaptive characteristics of African Americans fami lies.
H ill states that the holistic approach places emphasis on five
themes: diversity, dynamism, balance , solutions, and empiri
cis m . It is essential to discuss each of these themes i n order to
fully appreciate the potential of this approach as a viable con
struct for the evaluation of African Americans.
The fi rst theme is diversity. Hill asserts that there is much
variation i n black fami lies. He contends that some research has
made assumptions about the homogeneity of "underclass" val
ues and l ifestyles without empirical evidence (Murray 1 984 ;
Lou ry 1 984; Lemann 1 986) . I n contrast the research of other
scholars documents much heterogeneity i n values and l ife
styles (Lewis 1 967a, 1 967b; Liebow 1 967; Valenti ne 1 968;
Ladner 1 97 1 ; Stack 1 974, 1 996) . Hill argues that the deficit
model seems too focused on the underclass therefore failing to
examine other social classes. The holistic approach examines
all classes, including the worki ng-class , m iddle-class, and
upper-class (Wi llie 1 976, 1 985; Danziger & Gottschalk 1 986;
Landry 1 987) .
. . . a basic tenet of the holistic paradigm is that effective
policies for remedying the crisis among black fami lies
cannot be developed without sufficient knowledge of
their structu ral , class , regional , religious/attitudinal,
and behavioral diversity (Engram 1 982) .
The second theme is balance. U n l i ke the conventional or
the deficit model, which concentrates only on the perceived
weaknesses of the lower class fam i ly, this element focuses on
the strengths and weaknesses of both the lower and middle
1 00
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classes. According to Wilson ( 1 978 , 1 987) balanced treatment
of black fami l ies meant emphasizing the positive characteris
tics of the black m iddle class and stressing the pathology of the
black lower class. H i l l rejects this sort of balance treatment i n
favor o f an assessment o f strengths a n d weaknesses o f both
classes.
The thi rd theme is dynamism. This aspect of the holistic
perspective indicates that black fami lies as wel l as white fami
l ies are i n a constant state of mobility. That mobility might be
vertical, downward, or horizontal (Coe 1 978; D uncan 1 984;
Bane 1 986; Levy 1 987) . Traditional views of black fam i l ies on
welfare at a given point i n time give the impression that recipi
ents are forever on welfare and never experience upward
mobility (Wilson 1 978, 1 987; M u rray 1 984; Lou ry 1 984) . As H i l l
states, "Social policies designed t o reduce poverty a n d welfare
dependency wi l l not be effective if they are based on the erro
neous prem ise that low-i ncome fami lies are static and mono
l ithic" ( 1 2) .
The fourth theme is sol utions. The hol istic model does not
in any way downplay the challenges confronting black fami l ies;
however it does emphasize the need for empi rical studies in
seeking solutions to these problems (Billingsley 1 968; Engram
1 982) . According to H i l l ( 1 993) there has been an increase i n
research on well-functioni ng low-income and m iddle class
black famil ies (Cazenave 1 979; Lewis & Looney 1 982 ; McAdoo
1 983; Wi l l i e 1 985; Thompson 1 986; Landry 1 987) . This
research is significant in refuti ng the deficit perspective char
acterizing m inorities and low-income person as pathogenic. It
adds credibility to the adaptive argument that black fami l ies
have coping behaviors , property, resources, support networks ,
and self-help techniques (Stack 1 974, 1 978, 1 996; H i l l 1 993;
Martin and Martin 1 978; Taylor 1 998; Jewell 1 988; Staples,
1 994) .
The final theme is empiricis m . Th is element is very i mpor
tant i n helping to rid the stereotype of black families as patho
logical. It provides an opportunity as wel l as challenges for
social scientists creatively to construct innovative conceptual
frameworks and to design u n ique quantitative and q ualitative
methodologies that m ight yield useful insight i nto the nature of
African American fami l ies. More i mportantly it would help dis1 01
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pel if not settle the adaptation/deficit argument, perhaps forev
er.

Kin Interaction and the Exchange of M utual Aid
Among African Americans
There is much empi rical evidence on kin i nteraction and
the exchange of m utual aid among African Ame ricans
(Frazier1 932 ; 1 939; Martin and Martin 1 978; Stack 1 972 ;
G e n ovese 1 974 ; G utman 1 976; Fu rste n b u rg 1 975;
Blassi ngame 1 972) . I n addition, several studies docum ent the
pattern of strong family bonds among African Americans
(Anton ucci 1 990; Bengton , Rosenthal , and Burton 1 990; Hatch
1 99 1 ; H oyert 1 99 1 ; Johnson and Barer 1 990; Taylor and
Chatters 1 99 1 ; Taylor, Chatters, and Mays 1 998; Hernandez
and Myers 1 993; Rossi and Rossi 1 990; Tienda and Angel
1 992; Staples 1 994; McAdoo 1 993, 1 983, 1 985; Billi ngsley
1 988, 1 992) . According to Frazier ( 1 932), the mutual aid sys
tem among African Americans is rooted within a larger cu ltu ral
context evolving from African com munities . And much of what
is known about the extended African American fami ly is based
on ethnographic and historical research on African Americans
(Martin and Martin 1 978; Stack 1 972 ; Genovese 1 974 ; G utman
1 976; Furstenburg 1 975; Blassi ngame 1 972) . Several othe r
studies support t h e particular strength of family bonds among
African Americans (Antonucci 1 990; Bengton , Rosenthal , and
Bu rton 1 990; Hatch 1 99 1 ; Hoyert 1 99 1 ; Johnson and Barer
1 990; Taylor and Chatters 1 99 1 ; Taylor, Chatters, and Mays
1 988; Hernandez and Myers 1 993; Rossi and Rossi 1 990;
Tienda and Angel 1 982 ; Staples 1 994; McAdoo 1 993, 1 983,
1 985; Billi ngsley 1 988, 1 992) . An examination of the data
shows that African American fami lies have strong patterns of
i nteraction and the exchange of goods and services. This
research fits wel l with the solutions theme of the holistic per
spective. Carol Stack ( 1 972) offers a powerful argument that
lower class blacks have adapted to poverty and the welfare
system by a combination of flexible fami ly patterns and strong
kin networks performing many "nuclear fami ly functions." She
defines the "family" as the smallest, organized, and durable
network of kin . Kin i nteract daily and p rovide for the needs of
children, ensuring their su rvival. The fami ly network may
1 02
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i nclude several kin-based households. Any fluctuations within
household composition do not sign ificantly affect cooperative
familial arrangements . The u rban poor attem pt to su rvive day
by day with only a gleam of hope of overcoming poverty. The
resou rces of a given residential fam i ly may not stretch from
one month to the next. One way of surviving poverty is th rough
swapping resou rces withi n kin networks. Stack found that "the
most important form of distribution and exchange of the limited
resources avai lable to the poor are th rough trading, or what
people cal l swapping"(33) .
Stack argues that kin perform economic and socialization
functions and that parenthood is scattered among ki n . The
u rban poor have an i ntricate kinship network bound col lective
ly th rough the exchange of goods and services and the obliga
tion to give. The more goods and services exchanged, the
more obligatory the network becomes. As one receives , one is
obligated to give in return . The obligation to give is vital to the
su rvival of the kin network. Although an obl igation to give is
important, an i ndividual's reputation as an exchange partner is
equally as important. The more a person g ives , the more he
obligates others to give. If one obligates a large number of
i ndividuals, he or she stands a better chance of receiving
goods or services than one who lim its his circle of friends.
Additional research findings accentuate similar patterns
among ki n . Aschenbrenner ( 1 973) studied ten lower class
black fami l ies in Chicago. Using i nterviews, more than fifty
households were i ncl uded i n the data. Even though she does
not present quantitative analysis of her fi ndings, she found that
her respondents described their kinship bonds as compatible,
and that kin ties remained strong whether kin lived i n nearby
commun ities or in different states . And regardless of kin's
social and economic status, kin ties remai ned unbroke n . For
example, l ittle pressure was put on couples to marry because
of the secu rity offered by the extended households or matrifo
cal households. If individual family members relocated, they
usually l ived with relatives u ntil they were able to get settled .
Once establ ished , they were expected to assist other kin who
relocated i nto the com munity needing a helping hand . Rituals
and celebrations are occasions for renewing kin ties and p ro
viding assistance. For example, funerals are significant occa1 03
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sions i n which relatives usually travel long distance to pay
respect to the departed and to offer assistance particularly to
the fami ly of the deceased. Aschenbrenner ( 1 973) describes a
funeral as "a blending of somber ritual and lively sociabil ity rep
resenting vividly the dual aspects of recogn ition of personal
tragedy and renewing of relationships among the livi ng (265) ."
These various functions of the ki n network may add g reatly to
l ife's meaning. M cAdoo ( 1 978) emphasizes the impact of kin
i nteraction on socially mobile black fami l ies. I nterviews were
conducted using a sample of black families from both middle
and worki ng classes and those residing i n u rban and suburban
areas in the District of Columbia and in the nearby town of
Columbia. She found consistent levels of i nte raction between
kin with no variation in families. Those i n visiting distance
claimed that "they enjoyed their i nteraction and indicated that
they wished they had opportunity for more (775) ." Two-thi rds
of all fam ilies felt it was easy for relatives to visit them and less
than one-fourth felt they had some difficulty in visiting. Th ree
fou rths felt it was easy to get in touch with relatives, with some
claiming to have difficulty. Whereas Aschenbrenner's ( 1 973)
research focused on lower class respondents, Tatum ( 1 987)
studied 1 0 middle class black families living in a white com mu
nity. She states :
. . . 9 out o f 20 adults (45 percent) stated that such ties
are relatively easy to maintain because they have par
ents and/or sibli ngs living i n the same county. Though
m ost of the parents moved to the area i n search of
economic and/or educational opportun ity, several had
been i nfluenced in their decision by ''trailblazers," fam
i ly or friends who had al ready scouted out the area.
For these individuals, kinship ties helped, rather than
h i ndered , their mobility. For the others , even though at
g reater distances from their families, mobility has not
requi red fam i ly cut-offs (90) .
M utran ( 1 985) asks whether differences i n ki n aid between
elderly blacks and whites are a matter of culture or socioeco
nomic location. The q uestion is examined in regard to both giv
ing and receivi ng aid. The types of aid received are aid when
i l l , running errands, advice, and receiving money or gifts. The
types of aid given are taki ng care of chi ldren or g randchildren
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when ill and offering advice. The i ndependent variables are
i ncome, age, marital status, education, health , and respect or
appreciation for kin over the generation. Using reg ression
analysis, M utran found that both giving and receivi ng aid are
significantly higher for elderly blacks , even when i ncome and
education are controlled . The major effect of race on the giv
ing of help is direct, but over half of the effect of race on receiv
ing help is indirect, operating th rough education , i ncome,
health , marital status , and p resence of children i n the home.
From these findi ngs M utran concludes that culture may
account for black elders giving more aid, while the racial differ
ence i n receipt of aid is explained by socioeconomic factors
and by need. Regression analysis shows women and higher
income respondents have a larger helper network. Older per
sons with children have larger helper network than older per
sons without chi ldren. Chatters, Taylor, and Neighbors ( 1 989)
studied the size of i nformal networks used d u ring a serious
personal problem. The sample is d rawn from a national sam
ple of black adults . They find that the most often used catego
ry of i nformal helpers during a serious problem is kin . Men
have a greater l i kelihood of consulting brothers and fathers ,
while women more l i kely consult sisters. Men are less l i kely
than women to util ize children of either sex (67 1 ) . Ell ison
( 1 990) studied the relationship between kinship bonds and the
subjective wel l being of black adults. Using reg ression analy
sis, he finds that perceived closeness of kin ties has a positive
effect on l ife satisfaction among elderly blacks. Similarly,
H ughes and Thomas ( 1 998) studied the subjective well being
of African Americans and report that the quality of life contin ues
to be worse for African Americans, but evidence accumulated
on several dimensions indicates that the subjective wel l-being
of African Americans is equal to or better than for whites.
As for the exchange of m utual aid, three-generation
households and localized kin networks are reported as being
functional i n the black lower class concerning the exchange of
goods and services. Kin and three-generation households p ro
vide a variety of services to i ndividuals, which support the
adaptation argument. Research findings i ndicate that assis
tance from kin flows in two directions. Fi rst, parents provide
both financial and social assistance to chi ldren during the early
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years of their marriage. Subsequently, the younger generation
p rovides financial and social support to older members of the
kin network. Although the burden of providing support to the
elderly has shifted somewhat from the fam i ly onto the govern
m ent, kin sti l l perform a crucial role. G oldscheider and
Goldscheider ( 1 99 1 ) examine black and white differences in
i ntergenerational financial flow between parents and children
after high school and beyond. Using multiple regression analy
sis, they find that black students receive significantly less
i ncome from parents for educational expenses than white stu
dents. Black-white differences i n parental contributions are
halved when differences between the two populations are con
trolled. Family i ncome is significantly and positively related to
the amount of i ncome parents a re able to contri b ute .
Regression analysis indicates that when young adults make
financial contributions to their parents , black-white differences
remain significant (505). The more i ncome young adults earn ,
the more they contribute toward their parents' household
expenses. The more income that parents have, the less
i ncome young adults contribute. After i ncome effects are con
trolled, the effects of parental fami ly structu re are not signifi
cant. More recent research reveals similar findings.
The findings of Lee and Aytac's ( 1 998) research on i nter
generational fi nancial support among Caucasians, Africans
Americans, and Latinos i ndicate that African American and
Lati no parents provide more to adult chi ldren with higher
incomes and higher levels of education , suggesting stronger
i nvestment and exchange objectives . Furthermore African
American and Latino parents are more l i kely than white parents
to be concerned with the return on assistance, possibly in sup
port of the wel l being of extended kin . Lee, Peek, and Coward
( 1 998) studied race differences i n fi l ial responsibility expecta
tions among older parents. Using bivariate analysis, they found
that blacks have higher fil ial responsibility expectation than
whites. They assert that some of this is attributed to aged black
parents who m ight be less educated than whites, and that edu
cation is negatively related to expectations. After controlling for
sociodemographic, health , and support factors, the effects of
race remain . Similarly, Burr and M utchler ( 1 999) studied race
and ethnic variation in norms of filial responsibil ity among eld1 06
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erly persons. Examining data d rawn from the N ational Su rvey
of Fami l ies and Households, they found that older African
Americans and Hispanics are more likely than older non
H ispanic Whites to agree that each generation should provide
coresidence assistance when needed. These generalizations
are in line with Stack's ( 1 974 , 1 996) research and imply a
strong sense of filial responsibility. Correspondingly, Uttal
( 1 999) studied thi rty-one racially diverse employed African
American and M exican American mothers and found race and
ethnic difference in the use of kin based care. The decision to
use kin-based care is based not only on i ndividual need but on
how fami l ies with young children are embedded in the socioe
conomic networks of the extended family. They note that black
culture emphasizes i nformal support systems more than
whites, and that formal support i nstitutions viewed by whites as
supportive might be view by blacks as exploitative. Therefore
Blacks may feel a "cultural aversion" to formal services or less
dependent on them because of thei r stronger i nformal net
works.
The evidence suggests that freq uency of i nteraction
between kin and the exchange of mutual aid are significant for
African Americans regardless of socioeconomic status. These
patterns of i nteraction are adaptive responses to structural
constrai nts . The evidence s u pports the idea that black
American kinship is adaptive i n the lower class, p roviding a fai r
segment of goods and services usually p rovided b y n uclear
famil ies: making loans, cooking meals , giving clothing, provid
ing housing, and child care . This network of kin may ease
some of the role strain of solo parenting while contributing to
the cohesion of the kin network.

Informal Adoption of African-American Children
I n the past adoption agencies have not served non-whites
because of regulations imposed on adoptive parents . The reg
ulations for adopting a child requ i re an adequate social and
financial history of the adoptive parents; therefore poor blacks
have had difficulty adopting children throug h agencies in part
because of thei r low socioeconomic status. I n the face of the
failure of adoption agencies African Americans developed their
own networks for i nformally keeping related children; however
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the i nformal adoption of children is not a recent phenomenon.
Johnson ( 1 939) contends that during slavery, many children
were estranged from their parents but were taken in by other
fami l ies. Even after slavery the convention of i nformal adoption
of children persisted. Johnson ( 1 939) points out that i nformally
adopted children are g ranted extraordinary status i n thei r new
fangled families. This may compensate for their parents'
absence. In addition many adopted children are pitied by the i r
adopted parents, which may result i n parents bestowing more
affection on the child.
The i nformal adoption of the children of kin , or "child keep
i n g ," appears to be even more frequent among lower class
African Americans. M itchell and Register ( 1 984) found that
after control ling for socioeconomic status and area of resi
dence elderly blacks were more l i kely to take i n grandchildren,
n i eces, or nephews than thei r white counterparts. Regardless
of area of residence, blacks were more likely to take children
i nto their homes (53) . Fu rstenburg ( 1 995) and Lempert ( 1 999)
show that fam ily and ki nship relations i n the African American
comm u n ity are more likely to be behaviorally and functionally
based , that is, you become a family member by acting like one,
regardless of blood ties. Fu rstenburg ( 1 995) studied fathering
among African Americans i n an inner city community and found
a disti nction between "fathers" and "daddies" that g rants the
sociological father an equal , if not an even more significant role
than the biological father. Other researchers (Hai rston &
Williams 1 989; Rompf 1 993) i ndicate that patterns of i nformal
adoptions and the acceptance of open adoptions are more fre
quent among African Americans than for whites. Additional
researchers (Lovett-Tisdale 1 996; Washington 1 997; Jackson
White , Dozier, Oliver, & Gardner 1 997) have explored factors
that benefit the formation of African American adoptive fam i lies
and found that the significance of com munity support and
i nvolvement in the adoption process is vital . Futhermore,
Jackson-White and her colleague ( 1 997) contend that the
American child welfare system has fai led to recognize and uti
l ize the willingness of African Americans and the African
American church in the adoption of children. If racial prej udice
and discrimination and other aversive social conditions make
l ife somewhat uncertain for African Americans, then i nformal
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adoptions of chi ldren and strong comm u nity support are
another adaptative strategy i n support of the holistic perspec
tive in the analysis of African Americans and the adaptation
argument.

Concl usions
As stated elsewhere i n this article, there have been many
theoretical models constructed to study the African American
family. Of these the holistic approach is the most recent and
more plausible paradigm to guide research and policy devel
opment related to African American fam i lies (Hill 1 993) . This
approach e m p has izes the fol lowi n g themes: diversity,
dynamism, balance, solutions, and empiricism. All of these are
i ntegrated to a g reater or lesser extent in this article, especial
ly the empiricism and diversity themes . The hol istic approach is
the foundation from which additional substantive conceptual
frameworks might be i nitiated. This approach provides for a
more thorough, and positive comprehensive analysis of the
African American fam i ly as a culturally adaptive subsystem . An
adaptive subsystem strivi ng to su rvive with i n the American
society whose core cultu ral val ues according to Robin Wi lliams
( 1 970) i nclude racism and group superiority.
Furthermore this article empirically exami nes distinctive
patterns of the African American family in support of the adap
tation argument. These patterns i nclude kin interaction and the
exchange of m utual aid, and the i nformal adoption of children.
Keep i n mind that the adaptation and the deficit arguments are
opposing systems of thought about the African American fam i
ly. The "adaptation" argument holds that the kin network and
extended fam i l ies carry out many "nuclear fam ily" functions, i n
addition to emphasizing the positive, cultu ral aspects of the
African American fam ily. In contrast the deficit argu ment
assu mes that African American behavioral patterns are patho
logical, especial ly in patterns of female-headed households
where the socialization of children is viewed most negatively.
As with any family the p rocreation and the rearing of children
are significant functions not only for the conti nuation of the
family and kinship network but also for the contin ued existence
of society. Therefore the deficit model places m uch emphasis
on the socialization of chi ldren, particularly African American
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males. Gordon ( 1 999) refers to Gibbs ( 1 988) who contends
that African American men and boys are "depicted as a homo
geneous, dysfunctional , alienated, and th reatening subpopula
tion , which some have dubbed a th reatened species." He fur
ther asserts that the stereotype of "black males that dominates
the popular media as wel l as the conceptualization that is gen
e rally advanced i n the scholarly press is a pictu re of pathology
borderi ng on hopelessness (ix) . Whereas the deficit model
views African American males reared i n female-headed house
holds as having no male role model, the adaptation model
posits that the father or other males withi n and external to the
household might assist not only i n the socialization process ,but
i n the socialization of identity for sons and daug hte rs .
According to H i l l ( 1 999) African Americans' cultural heritage
has fostered some degree of gender equality among African
American sons and daughters ; however research has been
sparse. One reason for this is the gender roles of African
Americans have been viewed as pathological ( H i l l 1 999) .
H i l l states: "Cu ltu rally defi ned notions of the appropriate
attitudes and behaviors for males and females shape parents'
expectations for the i r children and may even affect their per
ceptions of the parenting role" ( 1 04) . Block ( 1 983) studied sex
role social ization and found that parents expect their sons to be
"independent, self-reliant, highly educated, ambitious, hard
working, career oriented , intelligent and strong-wil l ed" ( 1 34) .
Further research i ndicates that mothers view sons a s more dif
ficult to rear than daughters and that the mother of sons are
more likely to believe that sons should work outside of the
home (Downey, Jackson , and Powel l 1 994) . H i l l studied gen
der attitudes of a sample of 729 African-American and Euro
American parents. Overall she found a high level of support for
gender equality among black and white parents; however black
parents felt that gender would make their sons' futures more
difficult. She also found with less affluent and less educated
black parents a tendency to emphasize happiness and self
esteem more for daughters than for sons and for affl uent black
parents to emphasize more respect and obedience for sons. As
for the discipline of children all black parents emphasized the
loss of privileges for sons more than for daughters . This pattern
is more prevalent among affluent and educated black parents
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who are in a better social class position to make available more
privileges and thus are capable of decreasing p rivileges to thei r
children.
Although these data show similarities and variation by race
and class in sex role social ization, black masculinity of African
American youth cannot be omitted a crucial element in the
socialization p rocess. The vital question is: how do parents or
kin social ize their sons to be black i n American society as wel l
a s to acq u i re a masculine sense o f self? Charles Horton
Cooley ( 1 962) contends that what we th ink of ourselves is
linked to how we think others perceive us. I n other words if
African American males think that others see them i n a certain
manner, it is likely they will thi n k of themselves as such . And
from most indications, especially in the press, African American
males are not viewed positively. In Nurturing Young Black
Males: Programs that Work, Robert M incy ( 1 998) states:
Young black boys need more . Historical ly, b lack
males have had a difficult time in the U nited States.
They have not been g ranted traditional masculine
privilege or power. Social , cultural, and economic
forces manifested i n racism and oppression th rough
out American history have combined to keep black
men from assuming traditionally accepted masculine
roles. Black boys coming of age i n neighborhoods
surrounded by violence and poverty face insurmount
able odds. Often this stressful and difficult envi ron
ment is further compounded by educators with the
predetermined negative views about black male youth
and their learn i ng potential ( 8) .
Corbin and P ruitt ( 1 999) state that the African American
male identity can be shaped by a number of factors including
ethnic i nfluence, role models, and peer g roups. U ndoubtedly
this means the influence of African American cultu re and role
models i n nuclear, extended families and the kin network. They
contend that African American males compensate for i nsecu ri
ty i n a Eurocentric society by redefining manhood . "For the
most part this i ncludes sexual promiscuity, machismo, risk tak
ing and aggressive social skills" (72). Harris and Majors ( 1 993)
remarked that many of the academic problems of African
Americans males are related to thei r rejection of academic
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traits as European . The consequences of this rejection m ight
i nclude poor academic performance or pursuing other activities
that may or may not be in thei r best i nterest. Taking i nto
account the status of African American males, parents i n need
of m entors who would enhance the socialization p rocess m ight
e n roll their sons in nurturing programs that serve young black
males. More than seventy local and national n u rtu ring pro
g rams through the U rban I nstitute are available throughout the
U nited States for young African American males . Such efforts
to assist African American young males embody the solution
theme of the holistic perspective.
The role of the unmarried mother is not observed as
pathological according to the adaptation argument. I nstead , as
Ladner ( 1 97 1 ) points out, if an unmarried woman gets p reg
nant, she is l i kely to carry the pregnancy to full term and live off
welfare . An unmarried mother living off welfare tem porari ly i s
n o i ndication o f that becom i n g a permanent l ifestyle.
Furthermore becoming a mother is viewed as a step up i n sta
tus rather than an act of deviance. From this perspective the
u n married mother is looked at as a positive role model , at least
in her capacity to bear children and receive public support i n
t h e face of economic hard times and the sex ratio imbalance.
The u n married mother may obligate herself to others i n the kin
n etwork for child keeping during a crisis or hardship or over
seeing children's play. These examples and others revealed
before young girls help to develop within them a sense of value
toward motherhood and reinforce the notion of "obligation" to
the kin network. These patterns do not suggest pathological
behavioral on behalf of the u nmarried woman but rather show
that non-marital birth is appreciated as a cultural element.
The adaptation argument views the role performance of
single parent mothers in African American fam ilies as it would
any mother, single or married. Some single mothers may be
overloaded with obligations and suffer role strain. The same
could be general ized about mothers in two-parent fami lies.
Thus many single-parent mothe rs may move in with extended
kin where obligations are shared by older sons and daughters ,
g randmothers, grandfathers, and other adults . These same
persons may provide socialization, discipline, and other care
givi ng activities. These patterns of i nteraction ease some of the
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strain of a single parent mother and perhaps reduce her stress
level. The large n umber of adult members counterbalances
i nadequate maternal supervision of children viewed by the
deficit perspective, making the supervision of children less
problematic. If a single parent mother is employed, very young
children may be left with a resident g randparent who supervis
es their daily activities such as feeding, playtime, and other
social activities while the mother works. The mother may in
return assist with the payment of rent or house payments .
Chi ldren may be taught domestic or social skills b y a g rand
mother, grandfather, or an u ncle. Kin may fully cooperate i n
childcare activities during times when children do not l ive with
kin . Not only adults but also older boys and g i rls may be given
the role of caretakers for young chi ldren. If a mother has sev
eral chi ld ren and is employed , the oldest daughte r or son
becomes the leader of the "children's gang" which i s composed
of younger brothers and sisters . The leader of the children's
gang cooks and prepares meals, supervises playtime, and
safeguards the children from harm . Often children of non-res
idential ki n are embodied in the children's gang. N ot all single
mothers have children old enough to care for younger ones.
There may be a "fam ily l ife cycle" pattern i n which single moth
ers receive help at some point from their parents, from other
ki n , or from older c h i l d re n . (Anton ucci 1 99 0 ; Bengton ,
Rosenthal , and B u rton 1 990; Hatch 1 99 1 ; H oyert 1 99 1 ;
Johnson and Barer 1 990; Taylor and Chatters 1 99 1 ; Taylor,
Chatters , and Mays 1 988; Hernandez and Myers 1 993; Rossi
and Rossi 1 990; Tienda and Angel 1 982 ; H i l l 1 999) .
I n addressing frequent poverty of female-headed house
holds the adaptation model asserts that kin swapping or
exchanging goods and services alleviate poverty in si ngle par
ent households and among kin . The larger the kin network the
g reater the potential for the exchange of goods and services.
The exchange of aid among black fam ilies is a pattern of adap
tation rather than deficiency and is viewed as a common pat
tern among African Americans. Because of these exchanges,
kin are the most utilized category of i nformal helpe rs . Women
and persons of higher i ncome have the larger helper network.
As i ndividuals give they obligate others to give in return . The
exchange is more p romising if i ndividuals have a reputation as
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a good exchange partner. The adaptation model argues that
kin may assist and take over the economic function and chi 1 drearing functions of the "traditional" fam ily among the poor.
According to Hatchett and Jackson ( 1 993) , many researchers
contend that the African American extended kin network i s both
an adaptive response to situational constraints in America
(Aschenbrenner 1 973; Stack 1 972, 1 996; H i l l 1 97 1 ; Bi lli ngsley
1 968/1 988; 1 992) and an element of West African culture
(Herskovits 1 94 1 ; Nobles 1 974; Sudarkasa 1 980) . The adapta
tion model has different evaluations and different empi rical
assertions of the African American fam i ly and kinship. It argues
that the deficit model leaves out i mportant "domestic struc
tu res"-the kin network. The adaptation/deficit argument is not
a settled issue. Perhaps it will never be. However the empi rical
evidence presented in this article is a clear i ndication that the
functional ity of the African American family in the U nited States
has been one of adaptation in response to numerous ills
i ncluding slavery, Jim Crowism , and dejure segregation .
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Kasee-Semi nole I mage

Patchwork and P R:
Seminole-Constructed P u blic Image
Cynthia Kasee

Florida Sem inoles rep resent a unique "response cUl
ture" among Southeastern Native Americans. An
amalgamation of tribes, their history has been marked
by their adaptability in the face of massive cultural
change. Today the Seminoles are a major force in
Florida's economy and politics. The public face they
present has largely been of their own maki ng th rough
out their history, and now it is more consciously so.
I ndians lacked certain or all aspects of white civi liza
tion and could be viewed as bad or good depending
upon the observer's feel i ngs about his own society
and the use to which he wanted to put the i mage. I n
line with this possibility, commentators upon the histo
ry of white i magery of the I ndian have found two fun
damental but contradictory conceptions of I ndian cUl
ture (Berkhofer 1 978:27-28) .
To even the most casual of observers , it is apparent that
the cultures of Native America are rich and diverse, adapted as
they are to ecosystem , history, and contact with others, to
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name but a few catalysts. It would be difficult to point out anoth
er indigenous g roup whose culture has been as creative in its
response to these elements as has the Florida Seminole.
Throughout m uch of its existence as a cultu re (separate from
its many ancestral components) the public i mage of the
Seminole has been structured by outsiders though. It has
largely been in the 20th centu ry, and as a response to tou rism,
that the Semi nole of Florida have consciously constructed the
public i mage they wish to project.

H istory
U nique among i ndigenous Americans, the Semi nole and
their kin , the M iccosukee, are a true "response culture." That is,
although they draw genetically from ancestors representi ng
nea rly a h u n d red tribes , what is today recog n i zed as
"Semi nole" (as a lifeway) is the result of numerous adaptations
made to changing envi ronments, both physical and social .
Although they descend from many people not native to the
Florida peninsula, they are disti nctly a cultu re born i n this sub
tropical land .
The encroachment of Euro-Americans i n the Southeast i n
t h e colonial period i ncreased tensions with the Natives livi n g
there. I n t h e coastal marshlands of t h e Carol i nas a n d Georgia
small g roups of people speaki ng related M uscogulgee lan
g uages were displaced , died from war and contagion, and
were generally disrupted cultural ly. These g roups, including
such people as the G uale, Yamassee, Yuchi , and members of
the "Creek Confederacy," responded in a variety of ways.
Some resisted militari ly, while others withdrew west, hoping to
avoid the whites while stil l surviving their onslaught (Kersey
1 975; Kersey and Bannan 1 995, 1 93-2 1 2) .
As the British colonies transformed i nto the U nited States
wholesale settlement in the trans-Appalach ians began. With
the M ississi ppi River running through the heart of the land of
the western "Creeks" they al ready had had prolonged expo
s u re to the French , Spanish, and British , but the Americans
were different; the Americans wanted their land and wanted the
N atives "removed" to a far-off land west of the great river.
When the Americans fought thei r English cousins i n 1 8 1 2, they
sought alliance with the M uscogeans and the Cherokee. The
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latter accepted the call , while most of the former either sided
with the British or tried to remain neutral. The American victory
would prove costly to the Natives of both sides (Covi ngton
1 993; Garbarino 1 986) .
This fight between the whites had two enduring negative
effects on the M uscogee: it catapulted the "hero" of the Battle
of New Orleans, Andrew Jackson, i nto the national spotlight
from where he would go on to enforce I ndian "removal" with his
election to the presidency; it also drove a wedge i nto the
"Creek Confederacy," resulti ng i n a long civil war, the "Red
Stick War." While m i litant "red sticks" fought pacifist "wh ite
sticks," a thi rd faction of the M uscogee sim ply wal ked away
from the confl ict. This third g roup, seeking distance from both
their kin and the Americans, crossed the international border
i nto Florida. Although Florida was divided i nto British and
Spanish sectors , Spanish i nfluence was stil l present i n British
West Florida. In Spanish, those I ndians who "ran" away from
the Red Stick War were "cimarrones," runaways . Without a
phonic equivalent of the Span ish double-r sound, the Natives
approximated the term as best they could, finally settling on
"Siminoli ," and later "Seminole" (Garbarino 1 986; Covington
1 993; Kersey and Bannan 1 995) .
Seminole recalcitrance to engage in regular contact with
whites was therefore a result of a long h istory of being on the
losi ng end of the proposition when Euro-Americans entered an
area. The West Florida Seminole moved east, out of the pan
handle, toward the more sparsely populated peninsula and
northern savannah. Along the way they encountered the small
remnants of Florida's truly i ndigenous people, g roups such as
the Apalachee, Tim ucuan, Calusa, and others. Particularly on
the northern savannah (present day Alachua County and its
envi rons) , they also met up with "cousins," people l i ke the
Oconee and remnant Yamassee, themselves fleei n g the
Macon Plateau i n advance of massive white settle ment.
I ntermarrying, i n both the l iteral and cultural sense , the West
Florida Seminole i ncorporated the last of Florida's fi rst i nhabi
tants , as wel l as their relatives, frequently called "Miccosukee,"
a reference to the i r major settlement near p resent day
Gainesville. Add to the m ix African and African-American
slaves escaping across the international l i ne i nto Spanish
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Florida, and the resulti ng cultu ral amalgam became the
"Florida Seminole" (Covington 1 993; Kersey 1 996; Kersey
1 975; West 1 998) .
From this nativity i n the latter days of the 1 7th centu ry,
through the First ( 1 81 7- 1 8 1 8) , Second ( 1 835- 1 842) , and Thi rd
( 1 855- 1 858) Semi nole Wars, this u niquely Floridian g roup was
viewed largely th rough the American lens. They were portrayed
as a danger to those (whites) brave enough to emigrate to
Florida as wel l as an economic th reat to the slave-based
Southern society lurking just north of Florida (i ndeed , even
after the U . S . acqui red Florida, slave lore contin ued to point the
way to a safe haven among the Seminole and M iccosu kee i n
Florida) .
The key event i n the creation of this i mage of the Seminole
as a dangerous, savage people was the onset of the Second
Seminole War. In 1 830 Congress had passed the I ndian
Removal Act, and it meant that Florida Native Americans were
to be compel led to leave the state if they would not vol untarily
leave . Al ready in the preceding decades the Seminole had
made treaties and land sessions hoping to be left alone i n the
land they now considered home. Why, they reasoned , could
the Americans not leave them alone i n the state's swampy i nte
rior, a place so remote and hostile to white sensibil ities? Of
cou rse the answer was that the fever of Manifest Desti ny could
countenance no holdouts, for if the Florida I ndians stayed ,
s u rely others would protest and resist their own exile.
When a party of Seminole agreed to travel to "I ndian
Territory" to view the place, they believed they were being dealt
with honestly. At Fort Gibson , Arkansas , they were tricked i nto
signing a paper, having been told it was a voucher to get the
fede ral government to cover thei r expenses; it was not. It was
a "removal treaty." Upon thei r retu rn to Florida, crestfallen and
fearful for their people's futu re, the treaty party related the lat
est American subterfuge. Over the next th ree years , the U .S.
tried to force the Seminole i nto negotiations for their exile, a
mostly u nsuccessful business , since the Seminole could rarely
be coaxed from their inaccessible homes. When finally a par
lay was arranged , the Americans encounte red the fi rst
Seminole "media star," Osceola (COVi ngton 1 993; Garbarino
1 986; Kersey 1 996, 1 975) .
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Even though the Seminole were a people whose cultu re
was i n a near constant state of flux i n these days, they stil l
retai ned many traditions from thei r ancestral tri bes. Among
these was a very specific method for determining chieftain
ships, a system based upon wisdom , age, and often war hon
ors. As this g roup parlayed with the Americans at Payne's
Prairie (Alachua County) , a young man decidedly not recog
n ized as a chief of any type made a statement that would th rust
him into the national psyche, creating Americans' fi rst clear
i mage of the Seminole I ndians. H is name was "Asi-Yahola,"
"Black Dri n k Crier," a name Americans transl ite rated as
"Osceola." Osceola was that most u nwieldy of national figures;
he was at once seen as the embodiment of the i m placably
cruel and dangerous I ndian savage and conversely as a hale
enemy wel l met, one who was paid a measure of respect
(Berkhofer 1 978 ; Kersey 1 996, 1 989, 1 975) .
What had so i ndelibly burnt Osceola i nto the American
sensibility? When faced with the confirm ing document of
removal, the treaty which would doom his people to a long wal k
to cultural obl ivion , he had stabbed his hunting knife i nto the
parchment declaring "This is the only treaty I wi l l ever make
with the white man," or dramatic words to that effect (Covington
1 993:73) . Today we can only imagine the effect this had when
presented in the tabloids of the North and East, perhaps anal
ogous to such famous phrases as FOR's post-Pearl Harbor
speech referring to the attack as "a day that wil l l ive i n i nfamy."
Osceola's words (or those attributed to him th rough a transla
tor) were as clear a declaration of war but a declaration of a
war against America. It m ust have colored the way i n which
Americans viewed the Seminole i mage .
A scant two decades before ( 1 8 1 8) Creek a n d Seminole
agent and attorney Alexander Arbuthnot had depicted his
"clients" i n the commonly bucolic "Noble Savage" mold:
These men are children of natu re ; leave them i n thei r
forests to til l their fields and hunt the stag, and g raze
their cattle, the i r ideas wi l l exten d no further;
(Arbuthnot's jou rnal cited i n Covington 1 993, 40)
By Osceola's 1 835 call to arms, few Americans held such
an i nnocuous i mage of the Seminole. They believed the p revi
ous years had ushered in a phase in which the Seminole had
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g rown lazy on government largesse. I ndeed in 1 828 Florida
territorial governor William Duval (for whom the county is
named) cal led them "wanton and i nsolent" (Covington
1 993:6 1 ) , a curious choice of words given that the government
rations were actually payment for Seminole lands. Regardless ,
America i n 1 835 was ready to cast the Semi noles, supposedly
under the unanimously approved war leadership of Osceola,
as ingrates, bloodthi rsty and prepared to engage i n the whole
sale slaughter of blameless settlers (Covington 1 993; Kersey
1 975) .
As with most media-created phenomena, Osceola couldn't
l ive u p to the i ndestructability Americans believed he pos
sessed . Through fraud , he was enticed to his own captu re from
whence he and his kin (not charged with any crime) were sent
to the m i l itary prison at Ft. Moultrie, S.C. From what media por
trayed then and what U . S . history books have perpetuated,
America learned that the fearsome enemy, both hated and
adm i red, died there, unable to accept the shame of defeat and
i m p risonment. Most Florida schoolchildren are stil l not told that
Osceola died from an u ntreated case of tonsilitis, an act of
i ntentional malpractice. The physician , Dr. Weedon , was the
b rother-in-law of the late Wiley Thompson, a m i litary com
mander Osceola had killed during the Second Seminole War.
The Army didn't view as a conflict-of-i nterest assigning this
g rieving relative to attend Osceola, and Weedon's studied
indifference cost Osceola his l ife. The final indignity, that
Weedon decapitated the Seminole warrior and kept his head
as a g rotesque souvenir, is li kewise rarely a part of official U . S .
history books (Kersey 1 975) .
Though another "Sem i nole war" lay ahead for Florida's
N atives , by 1 842 , the com mon public image was that the
Seminole were no longer dangerous . True, a few had been
removed to I ndian Territory, many had been killed, and some
had withdrawn i nto the Everglades, beyond the reach of even
the most ardent army. While America began to turn its attention
to the g rowing chasm between pro- and anti-slavery factions,
stalwart Sem inoles i n Florida were attempting to become as
i nvisible as possible to evade removal. It was then with some
surprise that America woke up to another Seminole war i n
1 855. I n the previous decade Governor William Moseley had
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petitioned P resident Polk, ''The I ndians must be removed
peacefu lly if they can , forcibly if they must" (Covi ngton
1 993: 1 1 2) . I ndeed, the Florida public had been kept i n foment,
if such portrayals as the fol lowi ng excerpt from the St.
Augustine Ancient City (newspaper) of June 1 0, 1 852 , is rep
resentative:
Last fall , one thousand five hundred troops were sent
here against I ndians to coax one hundred thi rty
assassins to give up five of thei r number and used two
months to deliberate . Nine months time was wasted .
Millions of dollars [were used] to bri be 70-80 old men,
women and children and th ree m u rderers out of
Florida. The m u rderers are set free i n the west. We
can expect nothing from a Federal government com
mitted to peaceful removal and [look] only to our state
legislature. Florida I ndians should be outlawed and [a]
reward [offered] of $ 1 , 000 for [a] man dead or alive
and $500 for [a] live woman and child. Th us, people
could sti l l hunt them . . . soldiers not worth $7 per month .
We need thousands of hunters, (Covington, 1 993,
1 2 1 -2).
At this j unctu re a peculiar dichotomy developed . Outside
Florida the remembrance of Osceola as a respectable (but
doomed) warrior transformed p u b l i c opinion toward the
Seminole. As if a gift wafti ng from his g rave Osceola's national
image had bequeathed to the Seminole an i ntangible romance .
Patsy West ( 1 998) refers to it as a com modity cal led "uncon
quered" (26,3 1 ) . Of cou rse within the state the fact that
Seminoles remained "at large" (as Floridians viewed it, seeing
the I ndians as federal fugitives) was not cast i n the same
romantic l ight. The Semi noles were competitors for land, water,
game, j ust as later they would be competitors for tou rist and
gambling dollars. (Kersey 1 996, 1 970, 1 975; West 1 998) .
The Thi rd Seminole War was al most a non-event, at least
as seen by the national audience. In fact with the Civil War,
Reconstruction , and Manifest Destiny-driven westward migra
tion the remaining years of the 1 9th centu ry saw little public
attention paid to the Florida Seminole (although the rol e of the
Oklahoma Seminole i n the Civil War as supporters of the
Confederacy garnered them much negative publicity, and they
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"paid" land reparations) . I n fact it would take a war of another
ki nd to rivet America's attention on the Florida Semi noles
again . This war would involve the Florida Land Boom and the
battle for tou rist dollars (West 1 998, 1 98 1 , 1 987, 1 996) .
During America's G ilded Age , robber barons of industry,
men who were fabulously wealthy in an e ra before i ncome
taxes, were i n search of new playgrounds. Thei r social sea
sons in residence in N ew York City or Newport, R I , cou ld be
chilly affairs , and they set their sights on warmer cl i mes. With
the i nitiative of rai l road magnates Henry Flagler and Henry
Plant, the east and west coasts of Florida (respectively) were
com ing under rai l l ines, and resorts were being built at various
points of disembarkation. Fu rthest south along the east coast
was the golden triangle of Palm Beach/Miam i/Coral Gables .
Soon it became de rigeur to ''wi nter i n M iami," and a riot of real
estate speculation ensued. In the early 1 920s, years before the
fal l of the stock market, but in the post-WWI economic
boom ,the g rowing all u re of Florida drew two types of visitors :
wealthy socialites who bought homes a n d modestly well-off
folks who merely vacationed i n the Sunshine State. It was this
second g roup that would p rove crucial to the development of a
Seminole constructed public image.
Gold Coast millionai res m ight occasionally ventu re i nto
the nascent tourist venues of G reater Miam i , but it was the
middle class visitors who flocked to such innovative attractions
as Coppinger's Tropical Gardens and M usa Isle. These sites
combi ned the exotic foliage of South Florida with the equally
exotic fau na, i ncluding tropical birds, snakes, and alligators-oh ,
and Semi noles. By now used to viewing I ndians as conquered
museum pieces, tou rists saw no i rony in g rouping these
indigenous humans with zoo fare (West 1 998, 1 98 1 , 1 987,
1 996) .
It was the bane of the existence of "friends" of the I ndians
that these tourist "camps" operated. I ndian agents , school
teachers, m issionaries, social workers, politicians, and wealthy
matrons who took on the "savi ng" of the I ndians as a hobby, all
deplored Coppi nger's, M usa Isle, and a host of other such
attractions. As they saw it, Semi noles were l u red to these
places with promises of easy money, l ittle hard work, and free
lodging. None of the preceding elements were viewed as pre1 30
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cu rsors to Semi noles becoming "civi l ized ," adopti n g the
P rotestant work ethic of m uch of America. In public venues,
these concerned parties reverted to portraying the Seminole as
children of natu re again, gui leless children about to be exploit
ed and ruined for pu rposes of civi lizing (West 1 998, 1 98 1 ,
1 987, 1 996) .
Curiously it was j ust this advent of tou rist attractions that
led the way to the Seminole seizing the reins of crafting thei r
public persona. Largely due to the research efforts of Patsy
West, this era is now seen as a very positive development i n
Seminole sove re i g nty. T h e operators o f places l i ke
Coppi nger's and M usa Isle saw the Seminoles as equals
although also as employees . They generally paid them fai rly for
their residence at the attractions and were keen j udges of who
to approach among the Seminole to act as "headmen." They
evidenced a wi l l i ngness to i ncorporate Seminole cultu ral
aspects in both the commercial depictions and the behind-the
scenes relationships with thei r "workers." Traditional religious
rites, tribal ju risprudence, and historic alliances and divisions
were taken in stride (Downs 1 98 1 ; West 1 998) .
Not surprisingly then the attraction operators were also
quick to see that, while cultu rally traditional , the tou rist camp
Seminole were innovators. These businessmen did not stoop
to depicting thei r co-workers as "ch ildren of natu re" nor as
th rowbacks to an earl ier age. The tou rist camp Semi noles liked
their phonographs, occasional shopping trips to M iami depart
ment stores, and not a small measure of socializing with non
I ndians. They became vocal opponents of the so-called
"friends" of the I ndians, pointi ng out that the tou rist camp work
e rs saw themselves as paid professional actors, not seeing an
ou nce of degradation in the transaction. They were sawy i n
recognizing that for some of t h e so-called "do-gooders" a t least
trying to keep the Seminole "in nocent" and isolated was a p ret
ty self-interested matter. Of cou rse they readily admitted the
self-i nterest they indulged in, raking in tourist dollars , but also
sharing the bounty with the I ndians (Downs 1 98 1 ; West 1 998,
1 98 1 , 1 987, 1 996) .
While some of these tou rist attraction pu rveyors may have
been but a notch above snake oil salesmen, they also didn't
harbor prejudice toward Semi noles "making it" in the tou rist
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trade . An early example is that of Willie Willie, who purchased
M usa Isle, becoming the first Semi nole to own a tou rist camp,
a disti nction he held singularly until some "Tamiami Trail
Seminoles" opened small roadside attractions i n the 1 930s.
W i l l ie became a mil lionai re (in 1 920s money!), married a white
woman, bought a lUXUry car, and became quite a clothes
horse, even doing some modeling of fi ne menswear for
Burdine's department store i n M iami. While some of the more
stalwart Everglades traditionalists may have seen him as a
"sell-out," he was a role model for the tou rist camp I ndians. He
cut an i nteresti ng public figure as wel l , this i n a Miami with strict
seg regationist laws and mores; he was seated at fine restau
rants and feted at mansions, his white wife by his side (West
1 998) .
Willie Willie is the first example of a Semi nole consciously
hon ing a public persona in the 20th century, at least "public" i n
the sense of projecting a crafted image to non-Indians. Many
tou rist camp Seminoles followed suit, with perhaps the next
most accomplished i mage-maker being Jack Tiger Tai l . Tiger
Tai l was a camp performer and an alligator wrestl ing, a vi rtual
prerequ isite for tou rist fame among Sem inole men . H e was so
compel ling a figure that his l i keness was used i n the official
seal of the new City of Hialeah , a li keness that was then adopt
ed for a larger-than-life billboard advertisement for the town.
H e was mentioned i n newspaper and magazi ne stories, pho
tog raphed by the press and tou rists alike, and made a local
celebrity of sorts. In fact when Jack Tiger Tai l came to an inglo
rious end, executed under tribal j u risdiction for adultery, the
public wasn't prepared to hear ill of their "star." A white man
was tried for the murder, a man known for illegally purchasing
(fede ra l l y p rotected) m i g ratory b i rd p l u mes from the
Sem inoles, often payi ng them i n rotgut l iquor. Adroit Seminole
men participated i n the trial, giving eloquent testimony but
never mentioning that everyone i n the village knew who had
killed Tiger Tai l and why. It would take decades before white
M iamians would hear the truth , and even then they resented
the fact that the pristine image of Tiger Tai l had been sullied
with m undane facts (West 1 998) .
Willie Willie also met a sad end. Swi ndled out of ownershi p
of M usa Isle, he died i mpoverished o f tuberculosis. He was not
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publicly mou rned though. For one matter he had long been
out of the public eye when he succumbed to t. b . ; for another his
flaunti ng of social convention for people of color may have
been just a bit too much for M iamians to embrace h i m as they
had Jack Tiger Tai l . After the era of Willie and Tiger Tai l , it
would be five decades before another Seminole would take
center stage, actively creating a public i mage, both for h imself
and for his people (Downs 1 98 1 ; West 1 998, 1 98 1 , 1 987,
1 996) .
From the G reat Depression through the post-WW I I era,
tou rist camps dwindled. They were largely seasonal attrac
tions , and with poverty and gasoline rationing there were sim
ply not enough tou rists to make the camps going concerns. By
the 1 950s, though, America was again yielding the treasures of
a boom economy, and affordable cars made a Florida vacation
an attainable dream for the m iddle-class. The tou rist attractions
opened their doors again, joined as they were by many newer,
smal ler roadside Seminole camps on Tamiami Trail and
Al ligator Alley. Agai n Seminoles were in demand as paid per
formers, and this is precisely how they saw themselves. While
government officials, teach e rs , and m issionaries sti l l
bemoaned the practice a s demeaning, and while many, i f not
most, of the paying tou rists thought the Semi noles l ived i n
abject poverty virtually "begging" for a living, the I ndians them
selves were proud of their efforts and pleased for the opportu
nity. A camp family m ight make enough money in a few months'
worth of accepting tips for photos or alligator wrestling (as wel l
as the sale o f their crafts) t o s e e them th rough t h e off-season
comfortably. Nothing the Bureau of I ndian Affairs had to offer
was that attractive; besides, the maki ng of crafts and the "play
acti ng" of their daily chores for tou rists' eyes was a way of
keeping these cultu ral elements al ive, while sti l l i ntroducing
them to the market economy (Downs 1 98 1 ; West 1 998, 1 996;
Kersey and Bannan 1 995; Kersey 1 996, 1 989, 1 970) .
When Patsy West pulled together twenty years of research
for her 1 998 work, The Enduring Seminoles: From Alligator
Wrestling to Ecotourism, she noted that she found not one
Sem inole or Miccosukee fam i ly that hadn't had fam i ly mem
bers i nvolved i n the tou rist camps whether the attractions were
owned by non-Indians or by individual Seminole fami lies or the
SO
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tribe as a whole (the Okalee I ndian Village) (xiv-xvi). Li kewise
she found no one who wholly dismissed the experience as
negative; indeed, many were q uite nostalgic about their days
as "performers" (xv) .
While tou rism is Florida's major i ndustry, it alone cannot be
expected to support a modern Native nation , nor can it provide
the social or economic impetus to diversify and remain eco
nomically sound. Therefore tribal council members in the post
recognition phase (after 1 957 for the Seminole, 1 96 1 for the
M iccosukee) were always on the lookout for economic oppor
tunity, careful ly cultivating the tribe's public i mage to aid i n this
effort. They emphasized the Seminole quest for formal educa
tion and the tax advantages for companies that set up shop on
the federal reservations. Sadly most of these ventu res failed to
pay off for the I ndians, as industries wou ldn't live up to their
p romises to hire Seminoles for many of the jobs i n these
plants. When the real ity of the transportation problems faced i n
t h e Everglades dawned on these busi nesses, most left. Stil l the
Seminoles persisted in p resenting themselves to industry as
attentive, ski lled workers, tax-break landlords, and brokers of a
u n i q ue i nternational trade status .
Truthful a s this depiction may b e , i t fai led to make the
Sem i nole Tribe of Florida, I nc. an attractive proposition to big
business (the tribe is governed by a council , but busi ness is
conducted by a corporation!) The idea had long been held that
the tribe needed to make its own "big business," but how to go
about that seemed to elude them , that is, u ntil the political
ten u re of a man someti mes called "the second Osceola,"
James Bi llie.
Chai rman Billie is nothing if not a flamboyant public per
sona. It's rare to see a newspaper or magazine article about
h i m that doesn't append the term ''flamboyant" to his name like
a formal title. Floridians, N ative and non-Native, have had to
choose sides about this dynamo, as there appears to be no
m iddle g round; people either love or hate him. He is wel l aware
of this dichotomy and equally wel l aware that his ability to rivet
media attention is what has "bought" a public stage for his peo
ple. He makes no apologies for his high profile and takes no
pai ns to hide the "rougher" portions of the image.
Born i n a tou rist camp, James Billie seemed destined to be
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a Seminole showman of some sort. He was of mixed ancestry,
and grew up i n the m ixed culture milieu of a tou rist attraction .
After early years that i ncluded stints i n Vietnam and as an alli
gator wrestler, Billie finally came to the fore i n Seminole poli
tics. Beginning his fi rst term as Tribal Chai rman i n 1 978, he
remains i n that job i n 200 1 , evidence that his people approve
of the work he has done (West 1 998) .
Although his predecessor, Chairman Tommie, actually ini
tiated the modern era of Semi nole economics with his efforts to
enter i nto a pact with casino managers to start a Seminole
gaming hal l , it was Billie who followed th rough on the dormant
pact. He also "tribalized" the ownership of the fi rst Seminole
smokeshops i n Florida, fighting federal and state cou rt cases
along the way. The effect of these lawsuits and federal cases
was contemporary High Court re-approval of early 1 9th centu
ry decisions that I ndian nations retained aboriginal rights and
sovereignty. In the m idst of these high profile legal battles ,
Chai rman James Billie became a national figure , and the pub
l ic image of the Seminoles as a fu l ly modern , p rogressive, cor
porate-styled tribe was cemented (West 1 998) .
Gaming is a tricky issue i n "I ndian Country." Many Natives
deplore it, feel ing it p reys on people's weaknesses and that it
runs counter to cultural tradition. Looki ng back historically, we
can see that many, if not most, indigenous nations had forms
of gambling and these were accepted, fully-integrated ele
ments of cultu re . Smokeshops are less controversial , perhaps
because it is more readily acknowledged by contemporary
Natives that smoking has long been part of i ndigenous cul
tures . Sti l l , outside "I ndian Country," the Seminoles are seen as
consummate purveyors of vice-for-profit, supposedly wealthy
pashas of bingo and no-tax cigarettes.
I nterestingly for a thorough understandi ng of this public
perception, it must be remembered that Florida is a state with
out personal i ncome tax. The tax base of Florida consists of
P roperty Tax (which is not paid on federal reservation or trust
land or buildings) , Sales Tax (which is not collected on
smokeshop goods) , and Luxu ry Tax, such as on tou rist-related
purchases of goods and services (not paid on stays at tribally
owned lodgings, purchases from reservation-based restau
rants , or from gift shops) . G iven this i nformation , the Seminole
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are re-cast as ''vil lains," agai n competitors for tou rist dol lars,
m uch as they were i n the 1 920s. I n m uch of the Florida p ress
this i mage of the Seminole as aggressive competitors with
u nfai r business advantage is cultivated, and the controversial
Billie's persona is extrapolated as a tribal character. Not a state
election year passes without petitions being ci rculated to
restrict Seminole gam ing and other sou rces of revenue, items
to be offered as referenda in ignorance of the federal nature of
the laws governing the tribe. This rush to "expose" the aggres
sive , underhanded nature attributed to the Seminole reached
its apex in recent events sometimes cal led the "Fourth
Seminole War."
Between December 1 9 and 2 1 , 1 997, the well-respected
dai ly, the St. Petersburg Times ran a three article expose of
the Seminoles. P rior to the series publicity was al ready brew
ing about it so contentious were the events su rrounding the
research and writing of the articles. Drawn into the fray were
the p rincipals (the tribe and the newspaper) , the Poynter
I nstitute on Ethics i n Journalism, the Tampa Bay local "free
p ress" tabloid, The Weekly Planet, the Journalism department
of the state's flagship university, and countless media outlets
around the state and the nation.
The crux of the controversy appears to have been a p re
conceived i ntent by the authors, Brad Goldstein and Jeff
Testerman , to fi nd evidence supporting a public supposition of
tribal corruption and p roof that such avarice was a result of
Sem i nole economics. Strangely the original i mpetus for the
articles had been a plan to look into billing i rregularities withi n
t h e I ndian Health Service structu re among t h e Seminole. While
such information, if u ncovered , would hardly be news i n "I ndian
Country" (whether by dishonest intent or mishandled paper
work) , the research quickly took a nefarious turn. I n seeking to
write an expose worthy of Woodward and Bernstein, the
authors (it was later proven by i nformant testimony) attempted
to coerce a tribal health worker to steal confidential patient
records to support their contention . The turn away from jou r
nalistic ethics escalated as the story idea shifted to a clandes
tine effort to p rove widespread fraud and nepotism in the tribal
government.
Goldstein and Testerman , both h i red as free-lance writers
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by the Times for the sole purpose of this series, began a cam
paign of sending out unsigned, i ncendiary letters to tribal mem
bers. The letters solicited stories of tribal government malfea
sance and favoritism but did so couched in the terms of stati ng
dishonesty as a proven fact, goading recipients to confi rm
these explicitly stated allegations. Word of the letters soon
spread outside the Sem i nole nation, and long before the Times
expose could run other media were printi n g exposes of the
expose! Copies of the notorious letter were reprinted in the
Seminole Tribune, and a flu rry of editorials, articles , and
"Letters to the Editor" followed. The Tribune clearly took the
ethical high road avoiding the hyperbole and sensationalism of
Goldstein and Testerman. I n a stunning about-face, the St.
Petersburg Times announced the writers had been fi red and
their journalistic methods, if not their ethics , were publicly dis
avowed.
The Times had l ittle choice by this stage. Copies of the
articles (in original form) and research notes, with all identify
i n g i nformation removed, had been forwarded to the
Journalism Department of the U n i ve rsity of Florida
(Gainesvil le) and the St. Petersbu rg-based Poynter I nstitute on
Ethics i n Journalism. U F's journalism facu lty (several of whom
were enlisted to review the material) reported on the poor qual
ity of research done as wel l as the blatantly unethical manner
i n which i nformation had been solicited from i nformants.
Without knowing the sou rce or i ntended outlet for the work,
they concluded that such would not be tolerated from fi rst-year
journalism students.
The Poynter I nstitute's remarks were equally scathing,
deploring the methods and preconceived motives. This analy
sis was a l ittle more difficult for the Times to accept in the pub
lic arena; the Poynter I nstitute was fou nded by the Poynter
family who owns the Times and who fund the I nstitute to act as
an educational arm and arbiter of journalistic ethics for the
unschooled public! Perhaps understandably by the time the
December, 1 997, articles ran , they had been edited to remove
m uch of the questionable material. By no means did the
Seminoles come off as blameless victims in the p rinted ver
sions. There was still plenty of vilifying of James Billie and ref
erences to how econom ically aggressive the tribe supposedly
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is, but all the assumedly l itigable material had been excised.
The "Fourth Seminole War" in many ways replayed earlier
themes of the constructing of Seminole i mage. Goldstein and
Testerman sought to enlighten naive l iberals that the Seminole
were no longer "I ndian enough" because they were now suc
cessful in the market economy. As Office of I ndian Affai rs
applied anth ropologist Gene Sti rling had decried i n his 1 936
Rep ort on the Seminole Indians in Florida, ''The Seminoles are
stil l too primitive to be i n constant contact with a resort city l i ke
M iami without it doing them immeasurable harm" (cited i n West
1 998, 1 00- 1 0 1 ) . Perhaps, as Margot Ammidown noted i n
Florida Anthrop ologist ( 1 98 1 ) , the reality was the white man's
fear that the Seminoles would learn the game of American eco
nomics too wel l , beating the white man at this game. The
opportunities that have presented themselves to the now
i m age-conscious Seminoles are the reward for learning the
game and carefully constructi ng the public i mage of being a
winning team .
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J ames L. Conyers, J r. Black Lives: Essays in A frican
A merican Biography. (New York: M. E. Sharpe, I nc.,
1 999). 21 0 pp., $1 9.95 paper.
These biographical profiles of well-known and not so well
known African Americans are p resented from an Afrocentric
perspective. At least one essay is about a South African Black,
"Bessie H ead: The Idealist" by Owen G. Mordaunt. Drawing
from the writi ngs of Maulana Karenga, Conyers sets forth the
Afrocentric framework as presented i n this anthology:
The Afro-American national community is in fact a
unity-i n-itself, a com munity of people with a common
and disti nguishing history (kinship i n time and space;
a common and distinguishing cultu re (kinship i n life
changes and activities) ; and a common and distin
guishing col lective self-consciousness . . . ( 1 0).
The African Diaspora is at the same time a complex cul
tural mix d rawn by circumstances across several continents
and over a wide historical tim e frame.
Conyers' essay, "Maulana Karenga and Phenomenol
ogy-An I ntellectual Study," seems to set the tone for the other
authors' selections. Among the African Americans profiled are
Ton i Morrison , Daniel "Chappie" James, and Richard Allen,
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founder and bishop of the African Methodist Episcopal Church.
One may question to what extent the other contributors
embrace the Afrocentric framework assuming there is even a
loose consensus on Afrocentrism or Eurocentrism for that mat
ter. Setti ng aside the matter of that broad subject, this review
er found the following selections highly i nformative: Calvi n
McClinton's "Vin nette Carroll : African American Di rector and
Playwrighf'; G loria T. Randle's "Ou rlaw Women and Ton i
Morrison's Communities"; a n d Owen G . Mordaunt's "Bessie
Head-The Idealist." The line between art and politics always
has presented a myriad of issues for analysis. M cClinton and
Randle both treat this topic. Mordaunt focuses on one ideo
logical approach to Pan-Africanism.
I n talking about Carroll's career as a di rector and playwright McClinton observes
Carroll believed in th ree basic fundamentals: 1 ) the
total pictu re, one that is perfect In design and execu
tion ; 2) the total artist, the performer who can present
ideas physically, i ntellectually, and artistically through
dance, m usic, and poetry; and 3) the total theatrical
experience , which not only seeks to ente rtain but to
i nform , i nspire , and elevate the human spi rit (25) .
Obviously pol itical events serve as only one facet of the
h uman experience; however they can i mpact or be impacted
by what takes place withi n the total social environment.
Depending on the playwright the circumstances i n which a play
is presented and the time frame, they can serve as a l i n k
between art a n d socio-political i nsight a n d entertain a t the
same ti me. G iven such complex i nterconnections one needs
to define the concept of what constitutes entertainment. The
question then becomes which factors serve as a link between
a rt and politics and which do not.
Overall I found th is col lection of essays i nteresti n g ,
p rovocative, a n d l i kely to stir some debate. I suspect that
Conyers' opening essay also might sti r controversy, another
reason I recommend it to thoughtful readers .
Calvin E. Harris
Suffolk U n iversity, Boston
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John M . Coward.

The Newspaper Indian:

Native

A merican Identity in the Press, 1820-90.

U niversity of I l linois Press, 1 999).
paper

(Chicago:
244 pp., 1 8.95

It will not come as news to people familiar with N ative
American history the role the print medium has played i n
costructi ng public i mages of indigenous Americans . What is
refreshing is the way i n which Coward offers his i nsights on the
matter. H e has chosen the period of the U nited States' most
feverish expansion i nto ''the West," a time when newspapers
and related print sources were most active i n defining now
common stereotypes of both sides in the ensuing conflicts.
Referring early on to meta-theory (such as Edward Said's
work on "orientalism" and the creation of "otherness") , the book
p roceeds to examine how this often deliberate process was
expedited by newspapers. Author Coward chooses some spe
cific events as examples of this process , among them the
Second Seminole War, the Cherokee Removal, the Fetterman
and Custer "massacres," and the rehabilitation of Sitting Bul l's
i m age. This technique of steering away from major tre nds i n
depiction and generalized eras of pro- o r anti-I ndian sentiment
makes this a valuable read for historians, anth ropologists , jour
nal istic ethicists, and ethnic studies professionals. Although
Coward notes these trends and shifts i n perspective he does
readers the service of referring to particular events and figures
using many quotations and noting the newspapers from which
they are culled. This allows readers not only to follow the rea
soning of the writer but also to d raw some of thei r own conclu
sions by seeing the original statements.
The Newspap er Indian also should be lauded for including
the i mpact of the only consistently published I ndian p ress of
the time, that of the Cherokee. Coward shows how the
Phoenix covered the Removal crisis and i n turn was some
times rep ri nted i n the mainstream press. That the book does
so recognizes the professionalism of the I ndian press and
g ives what are often missing from such a volume: instances in
which the "others" play the major role i n constructing their own
public i mage.
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The i l lustrations are very helpful in captu ring the non-ver
bal aspects of newspaper image-making. I n a country where
many non-I ndians were i l literate thence immune to journalists'
pronouncements the engravings which often g raced periodi
cals conveyed powerful messages. Some of these are printed
in The Newspap er Indian along with political cartoons and pho
tos of major figures of the time.
Most appealing to the scholar of Native American Studies
is the wealth of notes followi ng each chapter. The extent of
Coward's research is evidenced by the generous n umber of
primary sources he cites. This gives the researcher i nterested
in areas as diverse as "celebrity jou rnalism" (Sitting Bull) or the
growth of "wi re services" (the singular power of the Associated
Press in portraying American Indians as early as the 1 850s),
for example, a variety of directions to pursue. Coward's dis
cussion of the role played by personal letters that were often
used as the basis for news articles demonstrates
how l ittle value was placed on objectivity in the 1 9th century.
The Newspaper Indian is a val uable addition to libraries
i nterested in p roviding resou rces for ethnic studies.
Cynthia R. Kasee
U niversity of South Florida

Eric Greene. Planet of the Apes as American Myth:
Race, Politics, and Popular Culture. Hanover, N H :
Wesleyan U niversity Press, 1 999. 248 pp., $1 7.95
paper.
Planet of the Apes ( 1 968) was such a hit movie that it
spawned several sequels. They included Beneath the Planet
of the Apes ( 1 970) , Escap e from the Planet of the Apes ( 1 97 1 ) ,
Conquest o f the Planet o f the Ap es ( 1 972), and Battle for the
Planet of the Ap es ( 1 973) . I n the 1 974 television season CBS
b roadcast the series "Planet of the Apes." N BC followed with
the animated Satu rday morning series (September, 1 975September, 1 976) , "Return to the Planet of the Apes." E ric
G reene clearly demonstrates that the Apes saga is l ittle more
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than the support of the American myth of tri u mphalism: "the
conquest of 'savage' and 'primitive' non-Whites by advanced
and civilized Whites" (84) .
G reene's criticisms, combining pol itical plus racial and
sexual i nterpretations of ape films, are not new. Thomas
C ripps in his book Slow Fade to Black noted that the movie
King Kong ( 1 933) had been billed i n Germany as King Kong
und die Weisse Frau-King Kong and the white woman . Whites
kidnapped a m indless black brute from his j u ngle home and he
dies because of his obsessive love of a white woman. Son of
Kong ( 1 933) and Mighty Joe Young ( 1 949) contin ued that tra
d itio n . James Snead in White Screens/Black Images, for
i n stance, i nforms us that Mighty Joe Young is the story of a
white girl who barters for an ape and raises it to a giant. Joe is
always under the control of his m istress who is not on ly wh ite
but also pretty. He barely escapes a lynch mob after destroy
i n g a n ightclub, rescues a white child, and retu rns to an u nciv
i l ized Africa. Race is symbolically figured in these and similar
fil m s , including the Apes series.
Ed Guerrero i n his book, Framing Blackness: The A frican
A m erican Image in Film, has also comm ented on The Planet of
the Ap es quintet. To him they demonstrate ''the struggles and
reversals between futuristic apes and humans for a sustained
al legory not only for slavery but also the burdens of racial
exploitation , the civi l rights movement, and the black rebellion
that followed it" (43) .
E ric G reene, using scripts , i nterviews of the actors , writers ,
d i rectors , photographs, a n d other material , is able to do more
than merely support his thesis. I n a rather chilling photograph
in the book, a wh ite supremacist is holding a sign that reads:
"NAAC P-Planet of the Apes" ( 1 77) It is obvious that the sign
carrier had i nterpreted the Apes films "as prophetic fiction
warning of racial revolution . . . should the United States not
change its path" (72-73) . I n another part of the book, G reene
quotes Conquest screenwriter Paul Dehn who said , "It's a very
curious thing that the Ap es series has always been tremen
dously popular with Negroes who identify themselves with the
apes. They are Black Power j ust as the apes are Ape Power
and they enjoy it greatly" (82) . Some associated with the fi lms,
then , clearly understood their racial content, constructed
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th rough cultural codes (stereotypes) . G reene has presented
an important scholarly discou rse on racialist content in the
Apes series, strongly confi rming intentionality.
G eorge H . Junne, J r.
U n iversity of Northern Colorado
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Wendy S. Hesford. Framing Identities: A utobiography
and the Politics
of Pedagogy.
(M i n neapo l i s :
U n iversity o f Minnesota Press, 1 999). xxvi i i , 207pp.,
$49.95 cloth, $1 9.9 paper.
Drawing on her experiences as a teacher of writing for six
years at Oberl i n College, Wendy S . Hesford i n Framing
Identities: A utobiograp hy and the

Politics

of Pedagogy

addresses i mportant and timely questions,such as "How do
historically marginal ized g roups expose the partiality and p re
sumptions of i nstitutional histories. and truths th rough autobiog raph ical acts?"(xx)
H esford adopts Mary Louise P ratt's defi n ition of the "con
tact zone" and appl ies it to sites of unequal i nteraction i n the
academy, ranging from composition classrooms to struggles
over sexual offense policies, student activism , and profession
al conferences, among others. In the case of each of these
contact zones, Hesford explores how autobiographical acts
can be used by members of oppressed or margi nal ized groups
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to challenge or subvert hierarchies and to negotiate positions
of authority with i n institutional frameworks of discou rse. Such
acts, Hesford asserts , can ideally function as "transformative
cultural practices"(1 4 1 ) .
Hesford acknowledges, however, that autobiography i s not
without its risks. She warns for example, of the dangers of the
kind of self-disclosure that can lead to the "witnessing" subject
being recuperated as the object of voyeu rism and of the i mpor
tance of avoiding essentialism i n terms of the self that is being
disclosed as any given ti me. Uses of autobiography, she
stresses (and this is particularly relevant with regard to her dis
cussion of the feminist writing classroom), must take account
of the social construction of the self by such factors as race,
class, h istory, and cultu re and must avoid rei nforcing existi ng
binaries, i ncluding that of the student/teacher relationship while
at the same time avoiding the pitfalls of establishing false
empathies. Clearly, then, [a]utobiography is not an unequivo
cally empowering medium, but it does have the pedagogical
potential of i nitiating critical reflexivity about self position
i ng"(95) .
Framing Identities does have its flaws. Hesford's funda
m entally cogent argument does in places th reaten to sink
beneath the weight of a ponderous theoretical framework
although on a more positive note, as a result of this framework
she book provides the book with an extremely useful bibliogra
p hy. Perhaps more importantly many readers (particularly
those affi liated with academic i nstitutions radically different
from Oberlin) may wish for more suggestions as to how
H esford's theoretical precepts may be employed i n practice.
What "travels" from Hesford's Oberl i n experience to that of oth
ers, she says in her concl usion , "is not the transmission of ped
agogical truths but critical aims and goals"(1 55) . Readers may
grant this but still welcome the i nclusion of more broadly appli
cable practical strategies whereby these goals may be made a
reality.
Nevertheless , Wendy S . Hesford has written a useful and
p rovocative book that focuses attention on the ways in which
autobiographical subjects attem pt to negotiate a position with
in broader cultu ral narratives . She makes clear that, despite
the risks i nvolved, one of the most important uses of the auto1 46
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biographical stance is that it forces attention on and p rovokes
questioning of the basic assu m ptions and configuration of the
discourse of the academy: "A subject's recogn ition of social ,
rhetorical, and ideological frames and constraints can enable
the production of transformative cultural projects and subject
positions"( xxxv ) . The risks, then, are worth the attem pt.
Helen Lock
U n iversity of Lou isiana at Monroe

Sandra Jackson and Jose Solis Jordan (eds.). I've
Got a Story To

Tell: Identity A nd Place In The

A cademy_

(New York: Peter Lang Publishing Inc.,
1 999). 1 67 pp., $29.95 paper.

is a "place and space wherein the
contributors can momentarily u nload the baggage they carry
and speak incisively of the chal lenges associated with their
success in gaining entry i nto the academy" (2) .
This text is a collection of thirteen narratives written b y fac
ulty of color d iscussing their experiences in predom inantly
white i nstitutions of higher education . The narratives discuss
the margi nalization and trivialization that faculty of color
encounter in these institutions. The authors discuss the i r often
painful experiences openly and without restraint or reservation.
The issues discussed here are not ones usually discussed
openly and may be offensive to some , but as Jackson and
Jordan point out, "these narratives are not about feeling good
nor about feeling bad; rather they are about feeling deeply and
responding to the politics of constraint, suppression, repres
sion, coercion , and conformity" (6) . The narratives cover a
variety of issues on many levels such as identity, relationships
with administrators, peers and students plus cu rricul u m and
teaching style.
Regardless of the issues and levels, the most significant
i nfluencing factor in all the narratives was the perceived race
and ethnic background of the p rofessor. This factor el icited
ethnocentric and stereotypical attitudes towards the professors
I've Got A Story To Tell
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and classroom behavior. I n the classroom , the students'
behaviors resulted in questioning material and i nformation p re
sented by the professor of color. In some instances students
challenged the professor's authority, credibility, and ability i n
g rading procedu res. This attitude toward the professor of color
also incl uded rude behavior, lack of respect, and some disci
pline p roblems in the classroom. This ethnocentric attitude
toward faculty of color was also evident i n some colleagues
and adm i n istrators.
One narrator discussed how ethnocentric attitudes toward
h i m i nfluenced the decision of his colleagues and adm i n istra
tors when he applied for tenure. The narrator was highly rated
as a teacher. He had "sixteen publications, two books in con
junction with other authors, two articles i n jou rnals, two chap
ters i n two books" and five more publications i n national/i nter
national newsletters ; . . . nevertheless, he was denied ten u re by
some committee members and by the administration. Th rough
support fi rst from students of color and eventually from his col
leagues, the narrator was granted tenure. This is just one nar
rative that speaks about the struggle that professors of color
encounter in higher education .
I 've Got A Story To Tell relates struggles and success of
professors of color in higher education through narratives
based on personal experience. I applaud the narrators for the i r
cou rage i n shari ng their experiences. I thank P rofessors
Sandra Jackson and Jose Solis Jordan for havi ng the cou rage
to undertake this outstanding project. These narratives provide
good lessons for everyone i n higher education. I've G o t A
Story To Tell could be used as additional reading for mUlticul
tu ral classes.
James Adolph Robinson
Eastern M ichigan U niversity
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Bruce E. Johansen, (ed). The Encyclopedia of Native
American Economic H istory. Westport, Connecticut:
Greenwood Press, 1 999. 301 pp., $85.00 cloth.
The Encyclop edia of Native American Economic History

offers a unique perspective on econom ic development i n North
America, primarily because it constantly rem inds the reader of
the fundamental contradictions that this process has entailed.
A view of economic p rocesses fundamentally d ifferent from
orthodox scholarly analysis emerges in many of the volume's
entries. In total a pictu re of economic activity is projected that
l i nks consumption , cultu ral conflict, social and ecological
reproduction, and the transformation of group identity. This
volume takes exploratory steps toward the development of
alternative explanations of economic g rowth and change i n
society, particularly a s these processes relate to t h e m eaning
of race and ethn icity. The book's strongest sections are those
that offer a multi-faceted view of the overlapping effects of polit
ical , social , and economic institutions on Native American
groups. The volume incl udes several entries of this kind deal
ing with topics such as the legal status of N ative American
lands, agricultu ral development, environmental degradation ,
and the manner i n which N ative American g roups have organ
ized cultu ral and economic l ife historically.
Nonetheless the book contains several weaknesses that
require attention in futu re revisions. For i nstance m uch of the
content is superfluous, offering somewhat trivial i nformation
about topics such as the l inguistic origins of the names of var
ious states and cities. This material needs to be more closely
tied to the topic of Native American economic history or simply
deleted from the text. Moreover some necessary topics are
absent from the volume: more extensive coverage of topics
related to occupational , employment, i ncome, and consump
tion patterns is needed as they pertain to Native Americans as
a g roup and to i ndividual nations.
Overall The Encyclop edia of Native American Economic
History is a val uable resou rce for students , instructors, and oth
ers interested in studying the economic side of the Native
American experience. I mportant citations and conceptual
material is identified in the text which does not appear co"ec1 49
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tively elsewhere are i ncluded. For this reason alone this book
should be i ncluded in public and university library col lections.
More significantly the volume brings g reater attention to a rel
atively understudied area related to race, ethnicity, and eco
nomic development.
Hopefully its p resence will p rompt
i ncreased discussion of this subject and further the develop
ment of this field of study.
Robert Mark Si lverman
Jackson State U niversity

M ichele Lamont , ed. The Cultural Territories of Race:
Black and White Boundaries.
C h i cago : The
U n iversity of Chicago Press, 1 999. 41 3 pp., $55 cloth ,
$ 2 5 paper.
The aim of this volume is to illuminate various black and
white boundaries i n the United States th rough an examination
of the "cultural dimensions of racial i nequal ity." Fou rteen
essays touch on a wide variety of subjects including African
American corporate executives , fast-food workers in Harle m ,
Afrocentrism , single-parenting, rap music, a n d feminism, to
name only some. The authors of these essays strive to move
beyond a static structure versus culture dualism and to instead
h i g h light the theoretical and empirical i mportance of cultural
scri pts , all without reducing discussion to the level of "blaming
the victi m ."
The chapters contain much compelling material , some of
which is not often covered from the particular perspectives
offered in this collection . For instance Katherine Newman and
Catheri n e Ellis show that intraracial stigma facing African
American and Latino fast-food workers in Harlem is super
added to the more generally recognized problems of worki ng i n
a high-tu rnover, low-pay i ndustry. Maureen Waller's chapter on
the separation of reproduction and marriage explores cultural
motives that i nform the differi ng decisions of low-income white
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and African American single -parents regarding whether or
when to marry. These sorts of issues are often avoided by
researchers for fear of ascribing improper cultu ral values to
their subjects. Yet this vol ume's authors have actively chosen
to engage just these issues i n ways both complex and sensi
tive.
Similarly Elijah Anderson's chapter on African American
executives deals with difficult questions of g roup loyalty and
i ntragroup conflict within the overwhelmingly white corporate
world, laying out the complex cultu ral negotiating that goes on
among Afro-Americans who i nteract with each other at varying
levels within the corporate structure. In chapters such as this
and in Mary Water's exploration of the differencial treatment by
whites of African Americans and West I ndian immigrants , the
relatively untapped nature of this volume's focus is m ade clear.
Beyond the emphasis on cultu ral analysis, anothe r impor
tant factor tying these essays together is their rel iance on sur
vey data. The vast majority of the chapters are based di rectly
on the survey research of the authors whose i nterview samples
range from a low of fou r i n one case to more than two hundred
in another. Those few authors who relied on the published sur
veys of others had access to stil l larger data-sets. While read
ing the chapters and assessing the conclusions d rawn from the
su rvey research one is struck by the vast d ifferences between
them regarding the sample sizes. Readers who may be biased
more toward the qualitative may wonder if this does not per
haps illustrate a l i mitation of this kind of research. For those,
at least, the fact that there are relatively few charts and that
much amplifying material is relegated to the copious endnotes
of each essay, wil l be a plus. Methodological p references
aside, the si ngular i mportance of this work is its giving voice to
issues and concerns that are not often heard in mainstream
discou rse.
Rainer Spencer
U niversity of N evada, Las Vegas
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George J. Leonard (ed.). The Asian Pacific Heritage: A
Companion to Literature and the Arts. New York:
G arland Publishing, 1 999. 690 pp., $1 00 cloth.
In this large volume of essays, general editor G eorge J .
Leonard aims to produce a "tool kif for the multicultural class
room that wil l "unlock the g reatest number of (Asian-Pacific
American-APA) authors and artists" (xiv) for students and
teachers. In many ways he h its the mark. Readers who once
skipped over the Chinese phrases i n Amy Tan's The Joy Luck
Club can now find them explained i n Molly H . Isham's
" Reader's Guide" to the nove l . Those who want to know the
m eaning of "no-no boys" or "FOBs," or "Mestizos" or the date
when the "Queue Ordinance" was passed can find them in the
book's "Cultural Lexicon and Chronology."
The section on l iterature is the most successful of the six
parts. It features articles on canons, traditions, and develop
m ents as wel l as biographies of some of the important practi
tioners (though some, l i ke Sui Sin Far, are glaringly absent) . A
fine example of how this volume may "unlock" APA works for
students is Mary Scott's article on The Journey to the West,
which opens up texts l i ke Ki ngston's Tripmaster Monkey.
The book's organization is problematical . For example a
chapter on the important model m i nority myth is not only under
developed (only two pages long ! ) i n its neglect of current
trends that place Asian Americans as i ntermediaries to emerg
i n g Asian markets but is also oddly placed with long chapters
on pi nyi n , Asian names, and ideograms. Eight chapters are
about food (including a "Iisf of Filipino dishes that does noth
i n g to explain their cultu ral significance) , while the important
story of Mu Lan is relegated to the lexicon glossary (strangely,
a seven-page entry i n a glossary of mostly three-sentence
entries ! ) . Some essential i nformation on Asian l iterature,
mythology, and heroes that appear i n APA l iteratu re is either
not i ncluded (e . g . , a chapter on The Water Margin would help
readers with texts l i ke Frank Chin's Donald Duk) or is sub
merged under other topics (e.g . , "orientalism ," which deserves
a chapter of its own , is only b riefly explai ned under a chapter
on David Henry Hwang) .
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Leonard's article on Confucianism exemplifies some of the
book's philosophical i nconsistencies. While he complains in his
preface that most books on APA culture offer "arguments"
rather than i nformation (xvi) , he p resents in this long chapter
his own arguments for Confucianism and against Christianity.
He extols Asian American fami l ies as the site of an important
synthesis of East and West (42), but he is unwilling to look at
i mportant questions about the attraction to Christianity of so
many Asian Americans (most notably Koreans) . I ndeed rather
than looki ng at how Asian Ame ricans are synth esizi n g
Confucian a n d Christian values, he p refers to believe that
Ch ristian val ues th reaten Confucian ones and that deep
beneath Asian American C h ristians are suppressed
Confucians (44). Thus rather than "i nformation" we get an
"argumenf that is p rejudiced , superficial , and contrary to the
ai ms of the book.
Thankful ly there are numerous i nformative articles in the
volume which make it a useful (though far from perfect)
resou rce for the m ulticultu ral classroo m .
J eff Partridge
National University of Singapore

Bunny McBride. Women of the Dawn. (Lincol n :
U n iversity of Nebraska Press, 1 999). 1 52 pp., $22.00
cloth.
McBride's book explores the disastrous effects of colo
nization on fou r cou rageous and idiosyncratic American I ndian
women of the Wabanaki tribes of the North Atlantic coast that
i nclude Abenaki , Maliseet, M i'kmaq , Passamaquoddy, and
Penobscot. The women considered are u nrelated except by
place , circumstance, and first name-al l are named Molly. Their
brief biographies span fou r centuries.
The stories of the fou r Mollies recount the devastati ng
effects of European encroachment upon Native American cul
ture as well as upon the personal lives of the p rotagonists.
McBride describes the impact of European contact as seen
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through the eyes of these women; these unique perspectives
are one of the book's primary strengths.
Women of the Dawn is part of a vi rtual explosion of schol
arshi p concerning I ndian women whose l ives and accomplish
m ents were consistently ignored by those who compiled early
I ndian history. M issionaries, explore rs, government agents ,
trade rs , a n d others w h o recorded t h e events o f the time appar
ently believed that little about I ndian women was worth record
ing. McBride's book is a welcome addition to a g rowing body
of literatu re that attempts to d iscover and articulate significant
aspects of I ndian l ife that early historians neglected .
Bunny McBride is clearly a gifted writer. Her incl usion of
cu ltu ral description and historical detail breathes l ife i nto the
stories of these fou r women. McBride accompl ishes this in part
by the use of an "unusual structure" ( 1 26) in which she p res
ents all fou r profiles as if they were written by Molly Del lis, the
twentieth centu ry Wabanaki woman whose l ife story concludes
the book. This device is at once successful and problematical .
Fi rst, it is somewhat difficult to follow the narrative th read
of McBride's "creative nonfiction" ( 1 38) as it evolves in the use
of Molly Dellis voice. The author's explanations concern ing
Molly Dellis' motivation to write are unconvincing as are those
concern i ng Dellis' "decision" to include her own life story (writ
ten in the thi rd person) "as though it were someone else's l ife"
(97) . A useful addition would have been a more forthright i ntro
duction to the author's identity and how she happens to be writ
i n g these l ife stories. It is also l i kely that a different approach
altogether might have been more successful . Fortunately the
"portages" between the sections (which connect the fou r
pieces) are nicely crafted and assist the reader i n maki ng tran
sitions across ti me and space .
Secondly, although we learn a l ittle of McBride's tech
niques and methods i n her last chapter (which the reader
should probably read fi rst) , her i nclusion of which details of the
story are documented and which are not is vague. For exam
ple McBride (in the voice of Molly Dellis) provides intricate
descriptions of her characters, but we are not told whether
these descriptions are compiled from photographs or inter
views or are a part of the author's "creative" nonfiction.
M cBride assu res her readers that most of the scenes and
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quotes are recou nted from reliable historical sou rces ( 1 39) ;
these references are i ncluded but are not footnoted . A careful
reading of pages 1 39-52 does provide an overview of which
sections a re reconstruction and which are conj ectu re .
Nonetheless this reader stil l is plagued with questions about
the authenticity and sources of particular q uotes , descriptions,
events, and details.
Whatever its flaws this compelling book details the com
plexity of fou r individual Wabanaki women l iving in very differ
ent historical contexts: a peacemaker ( Molly Mathilde, ca.
1 665- 1 7 1 7) , a healer (Molly Ockett, ca. 1 740- 1 8 1 6) , a bitter
witchwoman (Molly Molasses, ca. 1 775- 1 867) , and a celebrat
ed dancer (Molly Dellis, ca. 1 903- 1 977) .
McBride has written an engaging book that brings h istory
to life. It d raws readers i nto the worlds of these women and
powerfully depicts their experiences, sufferings, and joys. I
came away from reading Women of the Da wn with lasti ng
impressions of fou r strong female personages of the Wabanaki
nation .
Sal ly McBeth
U niversity of Northern Colorado

George Anthony Peffer. If They Don 't Bring Their
Women Here: Chinese Female Immigration Before
Exclusion. U rbana and Chicago: U n iversity of I l l i nois
Press, 1 999. xv, 1 67 pp., append ix, notes, bibliogra
phy, index, $35 cloth, $1 7.95 paper.
If They Don 't Bring Their Women Here by George Peffer is
another significant addition to the skimpy repertory of books on
the history of Chi nese American women, which i ncludes J udy
Yung's Chinese Women of America ( 1 986) and Unbounded
Feet ( 1 995), Benson Tong's Unsubmissive Women ( 1 994), and
H uping Ling's Surviving on the Gold Mountain ( 1 999) . U n li ke
the other volumes, Peffer's book focuses on the debarment of
Chi nese women from immigration to the U nited States before
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the 1 882 general exclusion of Chi nese laborers . He argues that
the cultu ral constraints i m posed by the traditional Chinese joint
family structure and the male sojourner m entality did not suffice
to i nduce the protracted shortage of Chinese female immi
g rants and that the Page Law of 1 875 and its enforcement
played a more pivotal role i n restricti ng the immigration of
Chinese women. Using data from U . S . government docu
m ents , cou rt records, and newspapers, he documents with
some measure of success that although the Page Law l iterally
forbade only the entry of prostitutes (including Chinese ones) ,
the broader applicationof this law resulted i n a de facto exclu
sion of Chinese female immigrants d u ring the seven years p rior
to the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1 882 . Peffer also demon
strates how California's anti-Chinese press shaped and i nten
sified the expanded appl ication of the Page Law, how the anti
Chi nese sentiment led to the possible overcounting of Chinese
p rostitutes i n San Francisco in the 1 870 and 1 880 censuses,
and how the de facto Chi nese female exclusion engendered
the lopsided development of the Chinese community. By piec
i n g the scattered i nformation together, this book enhances our
understanding of the causes of the Chinese "bachelor's socie
ty" as wel l as the experiences of Chinese female immigrants
before the Chinese excl usion .
Peffer is more successful i n p roving the effectiveness of
the Page Law i n curtailing the immigration of Chinese p rosti
tutes than in substantiating the effect of the Page Law's i mple
m e ntation i n debarri n g or reducing the i m m i g ration of
non (c)prostitute Chinese women . The evidence for the latter is
circumstantial, albeit not implausible. This weakness renders
the de facto Chinese female exclusion assessment a bit shaky.
Perhaps a more critical point that can be made is that the book
offers few fresh insights i nto the subject beyond the key a rgu
ments and evidence already presented i n Peffer's two articles
publ ished i n Journal of American Ethnic History i n 1 986 and
1 992 . This book is au fond an elaboration and slight augmen
tation of the ideas in those two articles, and the publication of
the book may be deemed a belated recogn ition of his contribu
tion in cal ling scholarly attention to the importance of the Page
Law in restricting Chinese female immigration . In light of what
had been established and the book's claimed coverage of the
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entire p re-exclusion era as couched in its subtitle , it would have
been logical and fruitful to explore and document the role of
legislation and government actions preceding the Page Law at
the state and local levels i n restricting Chinese female immi
g ration.
These quibbles aside, this book p rovides by far the most
systematic and detailed analysis of the effects of the Page Law
and its enforcement on Chinese female i m m i g ration and
makes a worthwhile contribution to the literature on the history
of Chinese Americans i n general and Chinese American
women in particular. It is a book that no specialist in the field
should miss.
Philip Q. Yang
Texas Woman's U n iversity
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Adelaida Reyes. Songs of the Caged, Songs of the
Free: Music and the Vietnamese Refugee Experience.

Phi ladelphia: Temple U niversity Press, 1 999. xix, 21 8
pp., $1 9.95 paper, $59.50 cloth.
This important book documents two areas, the history of
the Vietnamese traumatic emigration to the U . S . from 1 975 to
the early 1 990s and the central role of music in Vietnamese
responses to diaspora. Because ethnographic studies of the
Vietnamese diaspora are sti ll l i mited i n number, and this is the
first focused on Vietnamese expressive practices, Songs of the
Caged is a major contribution on both fronts. U n l i ke many
accounts of the Vietnamese American experience, Reyes'
book is based on extended field research and addresses big
issues with attention to h istory and to real people i n real situa
tions often conveyed through i ntimate portraits. The breadth of
Reyes' often difficult research (over many years and thousands
of m i les) g rants this study a remarkable scope . She presents
Vietnamese refugees as a diverse g roup of people with differ
ent histories and priorities. Reyes argues that music making is
central to the ongoi n g construction of difference with i n
Vietnamese American communities: she demonstrates how
m usic, particularly singing, looks back nostalgical ly to pre- 1 975
Vietnam as wel l as forward to new Vietnamese American iden
tities and even optimistically to the reclamation of a non-com
m u n ist Vietnam .
Reyes's main argument is that forced emigration raises
d ifferent methodological questions than immigration generally.
She writes that "the theoretically and methodologically insignif
icant role assigned to forced migration in studies of migrant
adaptation to the U nited States" has severely lim ited scholar
ship and political responses; she suggests that collapsing the
plight of forced refugees i nto immigration generally is d riven by
an American tendency to romanticize immigration . As she puts
it, "It was easy for Americans to believe that everyone came
willingly, attracted by the prospect of belonging to a country
that took pride in being a nation of immigrants. The i mage of
the volu ntary immigrant stood for all migrants and was 'wisely
accepted'"(xii (c)xiii).
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Furthermore Reyes contends that m usic and expressive
culture generally is an essential channel for understanding the
experience of forced migrants . She cites other studies that
point to how refugee camps around the world are often
"replete" with music, dance, and theater and notes that her
study thus opens up the study of forced migration even as it
expands the questions asked by the field of ethnomusicology:
"As part of expressive culture, m usic is a m irror that migration
studies have yet to hold up to the refugee experience , and
forced migration is a key that ethnomusicology has yet to turn
to gain entry into another world that m usic i nhabits"(3) .
The book covers fou r different field sites, and the way they
contrast is very effective. J ust as the two refugee camps
(Palawan and Bataan in the Philippines) represent different
g roups of relocated Vietnamese, the two Vietnamese American
com m u n ities (Jersey City- Hoboken and Orange County,
Cal iforn ia) represent diffe rent social envi ronments , and
Reyes's careful references back and forth bring out the com
plexities of VietnameseNietnamese American resettlement.
The movement though the book is clear and well crafted , and
the final feeling is of good balance filled in with a lot of compli
cated data (e.g. , facts and figu res about immigrant populations,
m usical scores, etc.) that Reyes does not shy away from . She
shows how the i nterplay between fol k , classica l , ritual
(Buddhist and Catholic) , and popular Vietnamese m usics are
central to Vietnamese expressive practices. I m portantly she
demonstrates that Vietnamese i m m i g rant consumption of
m usic (and participation via karaoke, radio, i nformal music
making, etc.) is as important a site of study as performers and
composers. Over and over agai n she shows how Vietnamese
disti nctions between the communist and the non-communist,
whether in music, politics, or understandings of history, drive
immigrants' conceptions of their l ife in diaspora. She moves
between Tet celebrations, churches, Vietnamese malls i n
Orange County, dance cl ubs, refugee camps, and recording
studios as she pursues the q uestion of how communism and
cultu ral nostalgia for a pre-communist Vietnam impel refugees'
musical activities. Reyes' representation of conflicts with i n the
Vietnamese community is both sympathetic and discerning.
Her examination of how the end of American economic sanc1 59
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tions against Vietnam i n 1 994-95 presented agonizing q ues
tions of loyalty and identity to Vietnamese Americans is partic
u larly impressive.
Reyes makes vi rtually no reference to other work in Asian
American studies. She makes a strong argument for her focus
on Vietnamese traumatic relocation, but the study is a bit insu
lated from related work. Without suggesting exact parallels, I
wonder if she could have connected her study to similar work
on H mong, Cambodian, and Lao refugees; her section on the
psychological tol l of traumatic emigration could also have been
l i n ked to work on the Japanese American i nternment and its
psychological effect on succeeding generations. Similarly,
Reyes' terrific work on the Vietnamese American comm u n ities
in N ew Jersey and California would benefit from some refer
e nce to recent work i n Asian American studies on other Asian
American communities, e . g . , Chinatowns on the east and west
coasts, or limothy P. Fong's book on Monterey Park. Reyes'
central poi nt-that trau matic displacement raises specific
issues-would not have been lost by connecting Vietnamese
resettlement to the history of other Asian American com muni
ties (both vol untary and i nvoluntary); if anything, it would have
b rought out i mportant d ifferences.
Sti l l , this is a remarkable book, and a remarkably accessi
ble one at that. It wil l certainly attract the attention of readers
i n Asian American studies, Asian studies, immigration studies,
and of cou rse music, and it makes the point-resoundingly-that
expressive cultu re is an essential site for scholarship in Ethnic
Studies.
Deborah Wong
U niversity of California, Riverside

America Rodriguez.
Making Latino News: Race,
Language, Class. Thousand Oaks, California: Sage
Publications, I nc., 1 999. 1 68 pp., $25.95 paper.
This is an excel lent book. I n the writing of this edition the
author has left little to be criticized. The only criticism that
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could be made is that most of her analysis focuses on Latino
media i n Los Angeles and Miami and glosses over other U .S .
cities with large Latino populations, however she provides
valid reasons for this.
Her research m ethodology, forty-two open ended i nter
views with Latino journalists, audience researchers , and mar
keters i n various cities with large Latino communities, is appro
priate for this study. Central to her analysis is the construction
of the Latino audience. She points out that "Latino journalism
is one of the consequences of Latino audience construction ,
and Latino journalism i s one of the producers of the Lati no
audience"(5) . In her effort to explain what this means, she
does a masterful job of clearly and concisely analyzing the
similarities and d ifferences among the various U . S . Latino
g roups, i.e., i n race, language, class, and historical back
ground.
In the author's description of the development of the
"Hispanic audience" she has written one of the most l ucid
explanations for the evol ution of the label Hispanic and a much
more convincing reason for its implementation than other
books on the subject. M ost Lati no histories, particularly those
about the Chicanos, often credit the N ixon Admi n istration with
popularizing the term H ispanic. They also mention that broad
cast and print media were quick to use it, but they seldom say
why. Rodriguez' book answers that question. Although past
explanations for the development of the term H ispanic are usu
ally political , Rodriguez, coming from a media studies perspec
tive, offers us an economic explanation-to sell products to an
H ispanic consumer market.
I n the author's description of the complex nature of the
Latino community she covers what many non-Hi spanics sel
dom u nderstand i n the i r haste to lump various Latino g roups,
the matter of class and how it i s conflated with race i n Latino
comm u n ities i n the U .S . Rodriguez uses data from a 1 995
U .S. Bureau of Labor Statistics survey to show this.
I ronically most i nteresti ng is her analysis of the work of
H ispanic audience researchers and m arkete rs and the i r
attem pts t o promote a paneth n ic Latino identity i n order to
"transform U .S. residents of Latin American descent i nto a
viable commercial product"(8) i n hopes that H ispanic print and
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broadcast media will attract marketi ng dollars from U . S . corpo
rations. Thus they too, for economic rather than pol itical rea
sons, want to lump the various Latino groups together. This is
an i nteresting tu rn of events. In the not too distant past the dis
tinctiveness of each Latino g roup was emphasized. Now, to
e ncourage consumerism among the various g roups, they are
promoting a panethnic Latino identity.
I n the final analysis the author's discussion of Latino news
making chronicles the ethnic history of the various Lati no
g roups that have immigrated to this country. As such the read
er comes away not only with a detailed picture of the cultu ral
and economic forces that shape H ispanic media production ,but
a more enhanced picture of the complexity of the Latino com
m u n ity i n the U nited States. Rod riguez' book is "must read
i n g",for anyone i nterested in Latino media. It should be
req u i red reading for Latino Studies classes as wel l .
M . L. (Tony) M i randa
U n iversity of N evada, Las Vegas

Eric Wertheimer.

Imagined Empires: Incas, Aztecs,

and the New World of American Literature, 1 771- 1876.

C a m bridge Stud ies i n American Literatu re a n d
C u lture.
New York: Cambridge U niversity Press,
1 999. xii, 243 pp., $59.95.
Eric Werthei mer convincingly argues that i naccuracy and
omission in h istorical narratives made an i ndelible mark on
Ameri can identity in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
The ethn ic diversity of America, even though sparingly por
trayed i n the historical writing of the time, also had an i mpor
tant effect on American identity. Wertheimer concludes that
while American identity has a public concept, i ndividuals deter
m i n e the real meaning i n private spheres. H e examines five
Anglo, male authors (Philip Freneau, Joel Barlow, William
P rescott, Herman Melville, and Walt Whitman) to ascertain
what they thought of as American history and who should be
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represented i n it. These authors i ncorporated the glorious civ
i lizations of the I ncas and Aztecs to d raw u pon thei r republican
precepts and counterbalance the U nited States against the
imperial nations of G reat Britain and Spain ; however they
erased these indigenous g roups when the p roblem of race
crept i nto the American identity and when the U nited States
began pursuing its own expansionist doctrines of Manifest
Destiny and the Monroe Doctrine (which resu lted in the less
than justifiable Mexican American War and annexation of
Texas) . Wertheimer argues that Melville was only one among
the five to highlight the humanity of the vanquished , although
Whitman should be i ncluded as wel l . Melvil l e included the sub
altern perspective through the use of silence as a means of
their resistance. Melville along with Whitman did not al low glo
rification of the past to ecl ipse the reality of the agents and
specifically the sufferi ng of the victims.
Wertheimer aptly portrays the struggle these authors
faced in writi ng nationalist historical narratives. At the same
time the reader is left yearning for a more complete explana
tion of how the contemporary reality i nfluenced these authors
and, conversely, how thei r writings i mpacted public policy or a
sense of American identity among the populace. Wertheimer
fai ls to explore adequately the causal relationship between the
historical times d u ring which these authors were writing and
their works.
The book relates to the ethnic experience only i n its por
trayal of how Anglo authors controlled its historical presenta
tion ; no ethnic voice is p resent. Nonetheless Wertheimer sug
gests that some the American authors distinguished between
the civilized Aztec and I nca g roups and the nomadic and unciv
i lized North American natives thereby justifyin g the colonization
of North America while condemning Spain's conq uest of the
New World and the Black Legend. P rescott is an example of
one author who utilizes this dichotomy of barbaric and civilized
and takes it one step further. He argues that while the Aztecs
and Incas were civilized as a society, the individuals were i n
fact weak and i rrational; reason was inaccessible to the
I ndians. P rescott also concludes that Mexico is not g lorious
like the Aztec civilization was because Mexicans are a con
quered people (he fails to see the i rony that most of the people
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l iving under the Aztec civilization were also vanquished).
Wertheimer picks apart this and other h istorical i naccu racies
and om issions on the part of the authors . He also reveals how
writers l i ke Melvi l le (through silence) and Whitman (th rough
absence and erasures) made sincere and humble attempts to
at least allow individuals to i magine a vanquished voice.
David Carey, J r.
San Francisco State U nive rsity
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